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ABSTRACT
Hie focus of educational reform in recent years has shifted to the restructuring of 
schools. Many reformers have defined restructuring in terms of the decentralization of 
power within schools (Elmore et ah, 1990). Yet, there is little research to suggest how 
such decentralization will affect teachers and improve schools. Given this scarcity, the 
purpose of this study was to explore the relationships between the degree of centralized 
decision-making which exists in a school, teachers’ cognitive and affective work-alienation, 
and multiple indices of school effectiveness. Such relationships were examined within the 
context of Seeman’s (1972) framework of social change as applied to schools. Viewing 
teacher work-alienation as a mediator of the relationship between school centralization 
and effectiveness, five hypotheses were constructed and tested.
Sixty schools from a mixed set of districts in a southeastern state were selected for 
study. Survey data were collected from teachers in this sample; each school made 
available the appropriate effectiveness data. Using schools as the unit of analysis, the 
following results were obtained: 1) a significant, positive correlation was found to exist 
between centralization and both measures of work-alienation; 2) relationships between 
work-alienation and the various effectiveness indices were mixed in both direction and 
magnitude; 3) relationships between centralization and the effectiveness indices were 
likewise mixed in direction and magnitude; and 4) when the effects of alienation were 
statistically controlled, the magnitude of the relationship between centralization and 
effectiveness was considerably reduced.
These results suggest that Seeman’s framework is formulated at a level of 
abstraction that does not easily fit schools as organizations. The framework fails to 
account for the mixed results obtained between centralization and the various indices of
effectiveness. Given this inconsistency, it would appear that the concept of school 
effectiveness stands in need of further clarification. Development of a taxonomy which 
considers the various levels and nuances of school effectiveness is needed to guide future 
research. In addition, it would appear that work-alienation docs mediate the relationship 
between school centralization and effectiveness. Such findings call into question the 
appropriateness of the tight-ship metaphor as a descriptor of the effective school.
xix
CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Perusal of the educational literature since 1983 reveals the flood of attention given 
to reform in this decade. Fueled by reports like A Nation at Risk (1983) and A Nation 
Prepared (1986), efforts to reform American education abound. In state houses across the 
nation such efforts have found expression in reform legislation ranging from career ladders 
to competency testing. Accompanying this variegation has been a host of buzzwords 
which seem to have permeated the language of reform-mediocrity, back to the basics, 
efficiency, accountability, evaluation, competency, educational deficit, excellence-to name 
but a few. The call for reform has been broad-based and is reflected in many policy-based 
initiatives and programmatic thrusts.
Yet, in spite of the various reform proposals offered by educational policy makers, 
a fundamental assumption would seem to drive all such efforts. As has been suggested by 
various commission reports and research studies, it would appear that public schools in the 
United Sates arc not as effective as they could be. During the past few years, schools 
have been described by many as mired in mediocrity and ineffective. Such sentiments are 
perhaps best captured by the National Commission on Excellence in Education (1983), "If 
an unfriendly foreign power had attempted to impose on America the mediocre 
educational performance that exists today, we might well have viewed it as an act of war." 
As noted by Johnson (1990), it would appear that calls for reform persist because the 
present structure of schooling has failed to meet the needs of society.
Almost ten years after the publication of A Nation at Risk, the astute observer is 
led to question the nature and progress of enacted reforms. Among such inquiries has 
been the attempt to identify disccrnable reform patterns across the states. The work of 
Darling-Hammond & Berry (1988) is an example of this type of inquiry. Using the wave
1
2analogy to chart the evolution of reform, three discernable waves of state-mandated 
educational reform have been identified: the efficiency wave, the teacher-proof curricula 
wave, and the return to basics wave. While Darling-Hammond & Berry’s work focuses on 
teacher-targeted reforms, the wave analogy they employ proves useful as a means of 
conceptualizing the various reform themes emphasized since 1983.
As the final decade of this century is ushered in, the focus of educational reform 
appears to be shifting. Whereas previous reforms have focused on improving the 
efficiency and effectiveness of existing educational structures and practices, the emphasis 
of the coming reform appears to be on the systemic restructuring of an outmoded 
educational structure left unchanged by a residue of incremental, top-down changes 
(Cuban, 1988, 1990; Tye, 1987). Noting that the U.S. has wasted billions of dollars on 
poorly conceived, politically popular reforms, Ortich (1989) suggests that the time for new 
approaches to school improvement has come. Commission reports from business, 
education, and statewide policy groups have also called for major changes in the ways 
schools go about doing their work and the ways teachers are involved in the decision­
making structure. For example, the Carnegie Task Force on Teaching (1986) noted in its 
report on the teaching profession that "What is now needed is a fundamental redesign and 
restructuring of the teaching force and the schools in order to provide a professional 
environment for teaching." Likewise, David Kearns (1988), CEO of the Xerox 
Corporation has called for "strategic changes that [will] restructure the way our schools are 
organized and operated." As a change alternative, restructuring represents an attempt to 
move reform beyond the cosmetic and towards the systemic (Cuban, 1988; Johnson, 1990).
While there is no clear consensus of meaning (Elmore et al., 1990), many 
reformers have defined restructuring in terms of the decentralization or devolution of
3institutional power within schools. Implicit in the very term teacher empowerment, for 
example, is a call for a redistribution of power from administrators to teachers. Other 
recent strategies associated with restructuring include such alternatives as parental choice 
and site-based management. As in the case of teacher empowerment, both alternatives 
represent attempts to devolve power within schools.
Yet, as has been the case in a number of previous reforms, restructuring efforts 
will perhaps also be doomed to failure if what is known about schools as complex 
organizations is ignored. Willower has noted the importance of constructing educational 
policy on the foundation of what is known about schools as complex social systems (1973). 
Echoing Willower’s concern, others (Rowan, Bosscrt & Dwyer 1983; Cuban, 1990) have 
noted the difficulties associated with adopting reform models in a recipe-type fashion 
while ignoring the complexities of the school organization. As a reform alternative, efforts 
to decentralize power in schools must be explored within this context.
Given these concerns, the challenge facing research is to seek ways to further 
understand such decentralization within schools in terms of its linkages and effects. What 
are the linkages associated with school decentralization? What, if any, are the mediating 
linkages between decentralization and school effectiveness?
At present, there is little research to suggest that large scale decentralization will 
improve the quality of teaching or make schools more effective. Moreover, given the 
indispensable role of teachers in the teaching-learning process, there is little research to 
suggest how such decentralization will affect teachers and their work. An important 
reason for this scarcity of research is the absence of an adequate theoretical framework 
for conceptualizing these key relationships. In an effort to address this need, this study 
will examine the relationships among school centralization, teacher alienation, and school
4effectiveness, by applying two potentially useful theoretical frameworks: 1) Seeman’s 
(1972) theory of social change; and the 2) Marx-Meadian theory of alienated labor 
(Schwalbe, 1986). What follows is a description of the theoretical frameworks guiding this 
study.
Theoretical Framework
As the German derivatives used by Marx imply (entfremdung, entausserung), 
alienation represents a state of existence in which the individual is "separated from the 
potential* of being human (Schwalbe 1986:201). A broader understanding of alienation is 
gleaned when viewed against the backdrop of social change. A central thesis in theories 
of social change is the separation of the individual from binding social ties as a result of 
the destruction of the old community (Redfield, 1930; Levy, 1966), Within such a context, 
alienation is associated with a view of history and an attitude about the effects of historical 
drift on man. Tonnies (1940) has noted the decline of gemeinschaft (community) and 
emergence of gesellschaft (association) as the predominant type of social order. The 
deterioration of community and move towards modernity have witnessed the evolution of 
several structural trends within society (Etzioni & Etzioni, 1964). Seeman (1972) has 
identified these trends as follows:
1. Kinship to impersonalitv--the shift in the governance of decision-making 
from kinship as an important criterion to anonymity and impersonality in social relations.
2. Traditional to rational forms- thc decline of traditional social forms and the 
rise of centralized, rationalized forms of organization.
3. Homogeneity to heterogeneity—an increased social differentiation involving 
an increased specialization of tasks for persons and institutions.
54. Stability to mobility—an increased mobility which implies the waning of 
locality ties and interpersonal bonds.
5. Enlargement of scale—the increasing scale of action as the basis of 
organized action.
The emergence of such organizational trends and subsequent erosion of 
community have proved consequential for society (Badham, 1986; Stanley, 1973). The 
relationships of this movement are captured in Figure 1. Within the triad, alienation 
stands as a mediating variable. It is provoked by the emergence of increasingly 
rationalized forms of social organization and, in turn, leads to certain behavioral 
consequences.
A particularly strategic setting for the study of alienation has been the area of 
work. A fundamental concept for Marx, alienation is that condition found in capitalistic 
society whereby the laborer is separated from the possibilities of recognizing himself as a 
’species being’ in his work (Marx, 1963). Needless to say, work looms large in the life of 
man. It is that activity whereby man transforms nature and gives expression to his 
innermost self. As such, man's work is closely bound to the very conception of self and 
identity. According to Hughes (1971), it is in and through work that man creates, 
appreciates and guarantees human existence. Yet in spite of these realizations, it would 
appear that realization of self in work is not enjoyed by all in society. Man seems to be 
alienated from his potential as homo faber-m an the fabricator, the craftsman, the creative 
man; what is witnessed instead is the presence of homo laborcns-man the toilsome 
laborer, man the mindless and deskilled worker (Braverman, 1974).
The sources of this alienation are found within the context of the modem 
organization. Here one encounters the confrontation of individual and organization
Increased movement of 
society towards:
-Centralized Human Negative Behavioral
•Rationalized  >  Alienation  >  Consequences
-Impersonal
forms of social 
organization.
Figure 1: The movement of social change (Seeman, 1972).
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7(Argyris, 1964, 1974; Getzels & Guba, 1968). The nexus is critical. On the one hand, 
there is the individual, who by nature desires freedom. On the other hand, there is the 
organization. Collective, organized behavior becomes necessary when a given task cannot 
be completed alone (Barnard, 1938). Yet the super-subordinate relationships brought on 
by organization-the move to centralize and rationalize the organization of work as much 
as possible-challenge individual discretion and freedom. Principles of organization require 
that the individual give up certain prerogatives in order to achieve order and success. At 
this critical interface, an ongoing dialectic exists between the organization and individual 
over the control of work and expression of self (Edwards, 1979),
Within the structure of the modern organization, one witnesses the influence of 
those contemporary structural trends mentioned above: the emergence of 
bureaucratic/centralized forms of management, enlargement of organizational scale, 
increased rationalization of work and the drive to maximize efficiency (Kerr et a)., 1973; 
Salaman, 1981; Ritzer & Walczak, 1986). The increasing presence of these structures 
functions to limit the amount of discretion and thinking done by the worker as a member 
of the organization (Blauner, 1964). Eventually, the gradual encroachment of such 
structures prevents the worker from comprehending his role in the labor process, denies 
man the opportunity to engage in problem-solving activities and thus alienates man from 
the potentially aesthetic experience involved in work (Marx, 1963: Johnson, 1973; Ritzer 
& Walczak, 1986). Consistent with Seeman’s framework (Figure 1), such alienation has an 
adverse effect on the work being performed.
As a visibly significant institution within society, the public school has not been 
immune to these structural trends (Etzioni, 1964:1; Reagan, 1973). H ie sheer demands 
created by the mandate of universal education have produced an organizational structure
8that is conducive to the alienation of its members, particularly teachers. Wise (1983) 
notes the dangers of potential hyper-rationalization within educational organizations as 
attempts have been made to impose policies, standards, and procedures where none are 
needed. The infiltration of these trends into the organization and administration of 
schools is well documented (Callahan, 1962; Tyack, 1974; Campbell et al., 1987).
Yet in spite of the potential hazards associated with hyper-rationalization, efforts 
to tighten the structural control of schools persist. It would appear that the conclusions 
reached in the school-effectivcness literature provide the impetus for a number of such 
efforts. Much of this recent literature has directed attention to those key organizational 
structures and attributes which lead to greater gains in student achievement. As noted by 
Tyler (1985, p. 52) the aim of the school effectiveness research is "to identify the 
processes and structures that reduce the unexplained variations in outcomes and to 
construct much tighter models of the school as a social system than those of contemporary 
sociological theories of school organization." Recent research and elaboration on the 
instructionally effective school (Edmonds, 1979) indicate that tight linkages enhance 
effectiveness (Astuto & Clark, 1985). However, contrary to a great deal of the school 
effectiveness research and consistent with what Seeman’s framework might suggest, the 
tight-ship approach to school structure cannot necessarily be associated with organizational 
effectiveness. Studies examining the measurement and covariation of organizational 
coupling with effectiveness variables support this conclusion (Astuto & Clark, 1985;
Logan, 1989).
According to a number of researchers associated with school effectiveness 
literature, it is people who matter most in schools (Purkey & Smith, 1983; Clark, Lotto & 
Astuto, 1984; Good & Brophy, 1986). As the indispensable link in the teaching-learning
process, teachers comprise the critical element in any effective school (Lightfoot, 1983; 
Sizer, 1984). The cellular growth of school structure suggests that alienated labor among 
teachers is derived from attempts which threaten or deny the teacher control over that 
which occurs in the classroom (Bidwell, 1965; Thompson, 1967; Jackson, 1967; Corwin, 
1970; Lortic, 1975; Schlechty, 1976). Consistent with Seeman’s theory of social change, 
increased rationalization of the school organization, as expressed in efforts to centralize 
decision-making within the school, should function to increase alienation among teachers 
from their work by denying teachers both input and control over decisions which directly 
or indirectly affect the structure of classroom activities. As further dictated by Seeman, 
this alienated state should have an adverse effect on the work behavior o f teachers and 
the schools in which they work.
Purpose of Study
The primary purpose of this study is to test Seeman's theoretical conception of the 
relationships between centralization of structure, alienation, and effectiveness as it applies 
to school organizations. Does Seeman’s theory have utility for the school setting? Within 
the school organization does alienation mediate the relationship between centralization 
and effectiveness? A secondary purpose of the study focuses on the detection of possible 
variations in relationships that exist as a result of using different measures of 
organizational effectiveness. Given the variety of operational definitions that exists in the 
school effectiveness literature, do different measures of effectiveness share different 
relationships with centralization and alienation? Can generalizations regarding this set of 
relationships be made for all measures of effectiveness? The final purpose of the study is 
to test the hypotheses derived from Seeman's theoretical framework. Ideally, the
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implications derived from these tests wilt lead to further theory development and a greater 
understanding of schools as complex social organizations.
Definition of Terms 
In an attempt to provide clarity of meaning and uniformity of reference, the 
following conceptual definitions are offered for this study.
School Centralization/Decentralization 
School decentralization will be defined here as the distribution of power within 
and throughout the school as reflected in the locus of decision-making authority. The 
operational measure of school decentralization used is Bacharach’s et al. (1990) School 
Decisional Participation Scale (SDPS) as reported by teachers.
Building on Weber’s (1947) idea of power as the capacity of the individual to carry 
out his or her will regardless of resistance, power will be examined here from an 
institutional perspective. As such, institutional as opposed to reputational power is 
conceptualized as the legal power granted by the formal organization to various positions 
and roles within the organization.
It has been noted that such decentralization of authority represents a significant 
change in the historical structure of schooling (Corwin, 1965; Hammersley, 1977; McNeil, 
1986; Corwin & Borman, 1988). Teachers do not yet control the most important 
parameters of education. This remains true in spite of two important structural 
distinctives of the school: 1) the autonomy enjoyed by teachers behind the doors of the 
classroom (Lortie, 1975); and 2) the loosely-coupled nature of schools (Bidwell, 1965; 
Weick, 1976). As Gamoran and Dreeben (1986) have noted in their study of 
administrative decision-making, neither feature precludes the influence and control of the 
larger organization. Centralized decision-making within the school-regardless of domain,
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i.e. technical or administrative- functions as a controlling mechanism on teachers 
(Wayland, 1964; Corwin, 1970; Edwards, 1979), Consistent with the theoretical framework 
above, it would appear that the increased presence of such centralization would have an 
alienating effect on teachers. Whereas the organizational structure should facilitate the 
unleashing of the creative energies of the worker, the centralized organization serves to 
repress this expression by limiting the worker's discretion and control over work processes 
(Edwards, 1979; McNeil, 1986).
Alienation
Although examined in greater detail in Chapter 3, alienated tabor may be defined 
as the failure of the individual to realize the aesthetic experience involved in work as a 
result of loss of control over the work processes associated with a given position. In 
recent years the concept of alienation has acquired a semantic richness and confusion 
attained by few words of corresponding significance. As a familiar yet ambiguous term, 
alienation has been used in various contexts to characterize a wide variety of human ills. 
Alienation will be conceptualized here in terms of Marx (1963) and Mead (1938). 
Conceived in this manner, alienated labor may be conceptualized as having two sequential 
dimensions: cognitive and affective. Cognitive alienation is defined as the amount of 
control the teacher exercises over the work in the classroom. It is measured using 
Charter’s (1978) Sense of Autonomy Scale (SAS). Affective alienation refers to the level 
of satisfaction experienced by the teacher in the work being performed. The operational 
measure employed for affective alienation is Aiken and Hage’s (1966) Work-Alienation 
Scale (WAS).
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School Effectiveness 
School effectiveness is defined here as the extent to which the school as a social 
system achieves its goals as an organization (Parsons, 1960). School effectiveness has 
emerged as a popular topic among educational researchers and practitioners. This remains 
true in spite of the lack of consensus regarding definition and measurement. The Goal 
Model of organizational effectiveness defines effectiveness in terms of the degree of 
organizational goal attainment. While society's goals for its schools are indeed diffuse and 
varied (Cohen, March & Olsen, 1972), one cannot deny the primacy given to the goal of 
educating children. Regardless of how generically education may be defined, this would 
appear to be a reasonable assumption. Yet as is evident from the school effectiveness 
literature, no one measure can be relied upon to reflect the degree to which a school is 
achieving this goal. The varied and diffuse goals of education dictate the use of multiple 
indices. Research by Weber (1971), Edmonds (1979), Brookover et al. (1979), Rutter 
(1979), Mackenzie (1983), Rossman, Corbett & Firestone (1988), and Logan (1989) point 
to several organizational correlates of school effectiveness.
Recognizing that the definitions, measures, and results of effective schools research 
vary according to the guiding theory of the evaluator, a number of effectiveness indices 
are employed in this study. Included are measures of : 1) teacher classroom effectiveness 
as measured by the System for Teaching and learning Assessment and Review (STAR) 
(Ellett, Loup & Chavin, 1989); 2) student effectiveness as measured by achievement 
scores; 3) the holding power of the school as measured by average daily student 
attendance; 4) school productivity as perceived by teachers and measured by the Index of 
Perceived Organizational Effectiveness (IPOE) (Miskel, Fevurly & Stewart, 1980); and
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5) academic effectiveness as perceived by teachers and measured by the O rganizational 
Health Inventory: Academic Emphasis Subscale (OHI:AE) (Hoy & Feldman, 1987).
Hypotheses
Using the school as the unit of analysis, this study seeks to examine the 
relationship between school decentralization, teacher alienation, and school effectiveness. 
Against the backdrop of social change (See Figure 1 and its subsequent elaboration), a 
visual description of the theoretical framework driving this study is found in Figure 2.
Here Seeman's tripartite, structure-alienation-consequence macro-relationship is seen 
reduced to the school level.
As Figure 2 would imply (and for purposes of this study) the independent and 
dependent variables which emerge from Seeman’s framework are school centralization and 
school effectiveness, respectively. It is suggested here that alienation functions as a 
mediating variable. As such, alienation shares relationships with centralization and 
effectiveness. Centralization and effectiveness are linked together because both covary 
with alienation. Thus, it is not centralization alone that causes the school to be 
ineffective; it is the alienation brought on by centralization that leads to ineffectiveness. 
Alienation mediates the relationship between centralization and organizational 
effectiveness.
Using the test proposed by Rosenberg (1968) to examine the relationship between 
two variables (by introducing a third), the specification of relationship between the 
independent and dependent variable may be restated as follows: the presence of 
centralization within the school organization stands as a precondition to—but not cause 
of—school ineffectiveness (Rosenberg, 1968). The centralization of a school does not 
cause it to be ineffective; it only makes it possible. The lack of effectiveness for the
STRUCTURE > ALIENATION > CONSEQUENCES
Structural
Centralization  Alienation of Teachers ----------------------  School
of School From Work Effectiveness
L
Figure 2: The structural centralization/decentralization, worker alienation, and organizational
effectiveness relationship reduced to the school level.
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school organization is due to a third, mediating variable: teacher alienation. Were it not 
for teacher alienation, there would be no relationship between centralization and school 
ineffectiveness (Rosenberg, 1968). As a mediating test variable, the presence of teacher 
alienation in the model makes it possible to test or elaborate this relationship.
Using this theoretical framework and logic, live hypotheses are presented in this 
study for testing.
Ht: There is a significant, positive correlation between the degree of
administrative centralization which exists in a school and the degree of 
work-alienation experienced by teachers in that school.
The rationale for Ht is rooted in the conceptualization and function of 
centralization. Whereas centralization describes the concentration of power to a central 
or single point within an organization, decentralization describes the distribution of power 
to several points within the organization. It is important to note that centralized decision­
making within the school-particularly in the technical domain—functions as a controlling 
mechanism on teachers (Wayland, 1964; Corwin, 1970; Edwards, 1979). Whereas the 
organizational structure should facilitate the unleashing of the creative energies of the 
worker, the centralized organization serves to repress this expression by limiting the 
worker’s discretion and control over work processes (Edwards, 1979; McNeil, 1986). Thus, 
it seems reasonable to conclude that a reduction in the discretion and decisional 
involvement of teachers leads to an intensification of work-alienation.
H2: The relationship between the degree of administrative centralization in the
technical domain and teacher work-alienation is stronger than the 
relationship between the degree of administrative centralization in the 
managerial domain and teacher work-alienation.
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Realizing that the level of intra-organizational centralization may vary according to 
domain, for example, managerial vis-a-vis the technical aspects of the school organization, 
it seems logical to predict that centralization in the technical aspects of the school 
organization will be more alienating than centralization in the managerial aspects of the 
school organization. The sources of the aesthetic experience involved in the work of 
teachers emanate primarily—though not totally-from the classroom (Lortie, 1975; Jackson, 
1990). The teacher has a high person <1 stake in the decisions which directly affect the 
classroom. As the chief source of aesthetic satisfaction, the classroom is the primary 
sphere in which the professional expertise of the teacher is given full expression. Using 
the test proposed by Bridges (1967), alienation would seem to be higher when teachers 
are denied input into decisions: 1) where the personal stakes are high; and 2) for which 
they have professional expertise. For example, a decision to change a given curriculum 
(technical domain) has a greater effect on what teachers do in the classroom than a 
decision regarding bus scheduling (managerial domain). The denial of teacher input into 
the former may be more alienating to the teacher than the latter.
H3: There is a significant, negative correlation between the degree of work-
alienation experienced by teachers in a school and the degree of 
organizational effectiveness exhibited by that school.
If, as predicted, the level of centralization in a school has an alienating effect on 
teachers, it would seem reasonable to likewise predict a negative relationship between 
teacher alienation and school effectiveness. The logic of this prediction stems from what 
is known about the work of teachers in schools, namely that: 1) all decisions made in the 
school, regardless of domain, directly or indirectly affect the discretion of teachers in their 
work (Gamoran & Dree ben, 1986); 2) the technical aspects of education are best served
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by providing latitude to the sub-unit responsible for instruction (Thompson, 1967); and 
3) the sources of the aesthetic experience involved in the work of teachers emanate 
primarily from what they do in the classroom (Lortie, 1975). Schools in which teachers 
experience a greater degree of alienation from these sources of natural labor (Schwalbe,
1986) should prove less effective than other schools.
H4: There is a significant, negative correlation between the degree of
centralization in a school and the degree of organizational effectiveness 
exhibited by the school.
Given the logic of predicted relationships between school centralization and 
teacher work-alienation (A - B) and teacher work-alienation and school effectiveness (B - 
C), it seems logical to predict that school centralization and school effectiveness (A - C) 
will be negatively related. Such a prediction is likewise consistent with previous research. 
Studies examining the relationship between centralization and school effectiveness point to 
a negative relationship between the two. This relationship appears to be fairly consistent 
for goat and systems-health conceptualization of effectiveness alike (MacKay, 1964; 
Anderson, 1971; Carpenter, 1971; Gerhardt, 1971; Alutto & Belasco, 1972; Grassie &
Carss ,1973; Ratsoy, 1973; Bishop and George, 1973; Stewart, 1978; Miskel, Fevurly & 
Stewart, 1979; Ellett and Logan, 1990).
Hs The relationship between the degree of administrative centralization in a 
school and the degree of organizational effectiveness exhibited by that 
school is statistically weaker when teacher work-alienation is held constant.
Consistent with Rosenberg’s (1968) ideas regarding the use of a third variable to 
test or elaborate the relationship between two variables, this hypothesis seeks to examine 
the nature and strength of the relationship between school centralization and school
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effectiveness by statistically controlling for work-alienation. Using Rosenberg's logic, the 
centralized school organization is a precondition but not a cause of school ineffectiveness. 
The centralization of a school does not cause it to be ineffective; it only makes it possible. 
The lack of effectiveness for the school organization is due to or mediated by teacher 
alienation, not structural centralization. This final hypothesis tests Rosenberg's logic by 
examining that relationship.
Significance of Study 
The significance of this study lies in its examination of the role work-alienation 
plays in the centralization-effectiveness relationship. Whereas a body of literature 
focusing on the relationship between school structure and effectiveness exists, no attempt 
has been made to test or elaborate the nature of this relationship by introducing a third 
variable. In this study the relationship between centralization and effectiveness will be 
elaborated (Rosenberg, 1968) using the variable work-alienation, a teacher-related 
variable. In addition, the significance of this study lies in its possible contribution to the 
school effectiveness literature. As previously noted, much of the school effectiveness 
research has related effective schools with tight organizational control. This assumption is 
reexamined here. By measuring effectiveness at various levels within the school, this study 
will perhaps lead to a greater understanding and rethinking of effectiveness and how it is 
defined as applied to schools. From a practical standpoint, the significance of this study 
lies in its examination of the structure/process relationship within the school. How can the 
school be structured so as to provide a setting conducive to the releasing of the creative 
genius of the teacher? How can the school as an organization be more effective? These 
are the practical questions addressed in this research.
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Limitations of the Study
Due to the idiosyncracies and limitations surrounding a given research effort, no 
one piece of research is taken as definitive by itself. Rather, each contributes to the 
construction of a larger nomological net (Cronbach, 1957) surrounding a single construct 
or cluster of constructs. This research represents no exception. The limitations to be 
considered are as follows:
1. The research presented here is correlational in nature. Attempts to 
identify and specify causality among any of the variables in this study is presumptuous. 
While correlational research points to possible causal links between variables, correlation 
and causation are not synonymous.
2. Although the survey return rate obtained in this study was acceptable, the 
responses of the subjects were voluntary and unsupervised. Some teachers chose not to 
participate. Therefore, teachers who completed and returned the survey may be more 
conscientious than teachers who did not return the survey. This and other limitations of 
survey research must be acknowledged.
3. Survey and interview data were collected during the implementation of a 
state-wide teacher evaluation process. Implementation of this program seems to have 
created some frustration among teachers in the schools sampled. The existence of 
possible interactive effects of this frustration and the study variable alienation must be 
noted.
4. The results of this study may be generalized only to schools and school 
districts containing demographics similar to schools in this study.
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5. Some relationships may be mediated by common method variance between
the centralization measure and the teachers’ perception of work-alienation and school 
effectiveness.
Assumptions of the Study
As with any piece of research, certain ideas or givens, whether explicit or implicit, 
are assumed. The following assumptions underlie this study:
1. Work is a potentially pleasurable experience for most human beings.
2. Public schools in the United States exhibit a generic, identifiable,
organizational structure. This remains true in spite of minor local and contextual 
variations.
3. Involving teachers in school-wide decisions is both a desirable and valued
state of affairs and is consistent with the ideological assumptions of a democratic society.
4. Responses to all scales on the teacher survey instrument reflect honest and 
accurate sentiments.
5. School mean scores used in the analyses are valid and represent typical 
perceptions of all teachers in a school.
Summary
Chapter 1 introduces the study by stating the problem and describing its purpose 
and significance. The two theoretical frameworks from which the problem is derived- 
social change theory and alienated labor theory-are then described in detail. Following 
this description, the three study variables are defined and the hypotheses enumerated.
The chapter concludes by noting the limitations and assumptions of the study.
CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Questions regarding the relationships between school structure, teacher alienation, 
and school effectiveness suggest at least a three-part discussion. Given the fact that 
alienation is the test variable in this study, the first review focuses on the conceptual 
literature surrounding alienated labor. This is followed by a discussion of the studies 
dealing with organizational centralization as related to schools. Since discussions of school 
centralization are often linked to other variables, this review is organized around studies 
which examine the relationship between centralization and the two variables being 
considered in the study: alienation and effectiveness. The final review has as its focus the 
school effectiveness literature.
Alienated Labor
Alienation has been and continues to be a pervasive theme in classical sociological 
analysis (Durkheim, Marx, Weber, Schacht). Yet, in spile of the attention given to it, 
modem theorists have not exhibited a high degree of consistency in its use. The 
conceptualization offered for alienation in this study will reflect the ideas of Marx. Apart 
from his ideological trappings, the utility of the Marxian framework lies in the fact that it 
posits a sociological theory of alienation grounded in the structure of social relations.
From an ontological perspective, the cornerstone of Marx's thought is the 
conception of man as homo faber. Marx’s concern with political economy is driven by a 
philosophical anthropology that places work at the center of human existence. For Marx, 
labor is that activity of man through which he differentiates self from action. The self- 
consciousness which arises from this action is the distinguishing characteristic of the 
human species. As a shaper of nature, man can reflect on this activity, controlling and 
channeling it towards survival.
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An important psychological consequence of work for man is that of self-realization. 
Self-realization occurs when the laborer recognizes the objects he creates as shaped by his 
own will. The products of work are perceived by the laborer as visible reflections of his 
mental and physical capabilities. This experience of self-realization, according to Marx, 
changes not only nature-the object of work-but man, the subject of work as well (Marx, 
1963: 128). Thus, through engagement in productive activity involving free association, 
conscious self-direction, imagination and self-realization, man realizes himself fully as a 
species being.
Marx’s critique of Western economy centers on the challenge it presents to the 
integrity of this most fundamental act of man. According to Marx, the imperatives of 
capitalism structure society in such a way that man is robbed of the naturally invigorating 
experience associated with labor. The social relations of production created by the profit 
motives of the bourgeois effectively: 1) deny the worker control over the means and ends 
of production; 2) subjugate his imagination and self-direction to the domination of others; 
and 3) rob man of the opportunity for self-realization. In essence, man in the capitalist 
society finds himself alienated from the very essence of his species being.
Marx’s conceptualization of alienation, however, is not without its problems. It 
would appear that as a concept, alienated labor lacks an adequate social-psychological 
grounding. Standing alone, Marx’s theory fails to provide the necessary conceptualization 
of how the subjective experience of alienated labor can affect psychological functioning 
and arouse affective responses. To make a stronger case for this critical relationship, it is 
necessary to elaborate Marx’s analysis by integrating it with a more fully developed social 
psychology. The social psychology appropriate for this task is found in the work of Mead 
(1938). Numerous theorists have recognized the complementary nature of these two
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theoretical orientations (Schwalbe, 1986; Batuik & Sacks, 1981; Goff, 1980; Blake, 1976; 
Ropers, 1973). As described by Mead, aesthetic experience is that cognitive pleasure 
experienced by man as he freely and consciously manipulates nature so as to transform 
and enjoy it for his use (Mead, 1938:445-457). Implied in this experience is the freedom 
of the individual to control and appreciate the means/ends activity involved in a given act. 
For Mead, the aesthetic pleasure involved in natural labor (Schwalbe, 1986) occurs as the 
individual experiences this set of cognitive experiences in the transformation of nature. 
Such cognitive experiences in turn give rise to a gratifying affective state for the individual. 
Conversely, the denial to the individual of those cognitive pleasures associated with the 
aesthetic experience leads to a frustrated affective state. Thus, the logic and sequence of 
the alienation experience as provided by the Marx-Meadian framework may be conceived 
as follows: the denial of those cognitive experiences associated with natural labor 
(cognitive alienation) gives rise to negative attitudes (affective alienation) within the 
worker.
Whereas in Marx labor is the prominent theme, for Weber rationalization is the 
prominent idea. In his analysis of society, Weber uses rationalization to describe the 
processes by which the totality of human action is subject to calculation, measurement, 
and control. Perception of a fundamental tension in the modern economy led Weber to 
draw a distinction between two types of rationality operating therein: formal and 
substantive (Weber, 1947:184f). Weber defines formal rationality as the extent of 
quantitative calculation or accounting technically possible and actually applied within an 
economy. Substantive rationality he identifies as the degree to which it is possible to 
secure an adequate and fair distribution of goods and services in a given economy while 
remaining consistent with governing norms. Thus, on the one hand, there exists a
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rationality governed by facts; on the other hand, a rationality governed by values. Weber 
sensed a fundamental tension between these two types of rationality. The tensions he 
identified arose from attempts within the economy to extend the aspects of formal 
rationalization into all areas of life at the expense of any and all substantive 
considerations.
Although not explicitly mentioned, Israel (1971) suggests that the problem of 
alienation is found in Weber’s theory of rationalization. In the area of labor, man 
becomes alienated when formal rationality invades the work organization in such a way 
that it dominates and dictates the individual’s work efforts. The result of this invasion is a 
system of power and domination which has as its end the extension of formal rationality at 
the expense of all substantive concerns (Eiscnstadt, 1959). The individual finds himself in 
a position where the possibilities for free association, conscious self-direction, imagination 
and self-realization in work activity are threatened. The potential for experiencing 
alienated labor becomes a reality for the worker. For Weber, the encroachment of formal 
rationality is personified in the bureaucratic organization, the most efficient and stable 
means of organization and control.
Subsequent research has demonstrated the inefficient and detrimental effects of 
centralization on workers within bureaucratic organizations, effects unanticipated by 
Weber’s model. Gouldner (1954) highlights the double-edged nature of the bureaucracy 
by examining the dysfunctional and alienating aspects of bureaucratic rules. Merton 
(1957) notes the inflexibility associated with bureaucracy as a result of the various 
unanticipated consequences deriving from the structure. Crozier (1964) has extended both 
arguments by showing the vicious cycles of decreasing efficiency and effectiveness 
embodied in bureaucracies/centralization.
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Centralization / Decentralization
Centralization and its counterpart decentralization have been defined within the 
context of power (Fcslcr, 1965; 1968; Slater, in press). Each represents a pole on a 
continuum used to describe the pattern or distribution of power which exists in an 
organization (Hall, 1987; Mintzberg, 1979; Blau, 1970). Whereas centralization describes 
the concentration of power to a central or single point within an organization, 
decentralization describes the distribution of power to several points within the 
organization. Within the centralized organization, control of the decision-making process 
resides in the hands of a few; within the decentralized organization, control of the 
decision-making process is found throughout the organization. That the level of shared 
decision-making which exists in an organization is a reflection of its level of centralization, 
is a familiar theme in the literature. Structural decentralization has been consistently 
viewed as the change in authority relations brought on and expressed through the 
devolution of decisional authority within the organization (Baker & France, 1954; Baum, 
1961; Blau, 1970; Simon, 1976; Kelsey, 1978; Mintzberg, 1979; Hage, 1980; Van de Ven & 
Ferry, 1980).
It has been noted in the literature that such decentralization of authority 
represents a significant change in the historical structure of schooling (Corwin, 1965; 
Hammerslcy, 1977; McNeil, 1986; Corwin & Borman, 1988). Teachers do not yet control 
the most important parameters of education. This remains true in spite of two important 
structural distinctives of the school: 1) the autonomy enjoyed by teachers behind the doors 
of the classroom (Lortie, 1975); and 2) the loosely-coupled nature of schools (Bidwell,
1965; Weick, 1976). As Gamoran and Dreeben (1986) have noted in their study of 
administrative decision-making, neither feature precludes the influence and control of the
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larger organization. Centralized decision-making within the school-regardless of domain, 
i.e. technical or administrative—functions as a controlling mechanism on teachers 
(Wayland, 1964; Corwin, 1970; Edwards, 1979).
School Structure and Teacher Alienation
Evidence concerning the direct relationship between organizational structure and 
worker alienation exists in a variety of institutional settings. Blau and Scott (1962) 
provide evidence that tight control in social welfare agencies produces worker alienation. 
Sampling nurses in a large mental hospital, Pearl in (1962) found that workers' sense of 
alienation, as measured in terms of job powerlessness, was exacerbated by a rigid, 
bureaucratic authority structure. Alienation, he suggests, is most likely to occur where: 
a) authority figures and their subjects stand in relations of great disparity; b) authority is 
communicated uni-directionally; and c) the super-ordinate exercises authority in relative 
absentia.
Perhaps the definitive study of worker alienation in the 1960s is that done by 
Blauner (1964). Aware of the potentially alienating tendencies of modern industrial 
organization, Blauner examined the relationship between technology, organizational 
structure, and worker alienation within various factory settings. Alienation is 
conceptualized along the dimensions of domination, isolation, and detachment. Through 
secondary analysis, Blauner concluded that the type of technology employed in a factory 
was the primary determinant of worker alienation. Technology that dominated the 
worker, for example, assembly line technology, was seen as the most alienating of all. 
Recognizing the effects of mechanized technology on organizational structure and worker 
alienation, Blauner pointed to the historic shift from traditional to bureaucratic principles 
of social organization as a visible consequence of mechanization.
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Writing in a similar vein, Shepard (1973) sought to determine the sources of 
powerlessness and meaninglessness experienced by blue collar production workers. On 
the basis of the accounts offered by 305 laborers, sources of alienation were found to lie 
in the type of technology used and the division of the work process. According to 
Shepard, increasingly automated technology and greater sub-division of tasks produce a 
greater sense of powerlessness and meaninglessness among workers.
Aiken and Hage (1966) found positive correlations between worker alienation and 
two dimensions of organizational structure: centralization and formalization. In a 
comparative study of sixteen welfare organizations, centralization was conceptualized along 
the dimensions of participative decision-making and tightness of supervision, while 
formalization was examined along the dimensions of job codification and rule observance. 
Worker alienation was defined in terms of disappointment with one’s career and superiors. 
Aiken and Hage suggest that the findings reached in their study indicate the presence of 
alienated labor in similar types of organizations, for example, hospitals and schools.
The work of Miller (1967) represents an early attempt to explore the relationship 
between alienated labor among professionals and organizational structure. Alienation is 
conceptualized as the failure to experience intrinsic pride in work. On the basis of data 
collected from scientists and engineers, alienation from work was found to be positively 
related to close supervision and limited work discretion. As a result of these findings, 
Miller called for the restructuring of organizational control mechanisms so as to reduce 
alienation and encourage engagement.
A variant approach to the study of organizational structure and alienation is 
provided by Bonjean and Grimes (1970). Using a multi-dimensional approach, the 
relationship between five bureaucratic characteristics and six forms of alienation was
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examined between three types of workers: hourly paid workers, salaried managers, and 
independent businessmen. The six dimensions of alienation measured include 
powerlessness, normlessness, social isolation, self-estrangement and separation from 
society. Results led Bonjean and Grimes to modify the accepted generalization regarding 
the assumed relationship between bureaucratization and alienation. Alienation in 
bureaucracies is experienced more by blue-collar workers than other types of employees.
Using data from a sample survey of U.S. males employed in civilian occupations, 
Kohn (1976) examined the relationship between social structure and alienated labor. 
Alienation was conceptualized along the dimensions of powerlessness, self-estrangement, 
normlessness, and cultural estrangement. Kohn found significant negative correlations 
between organizational bureaucratization and three dimensions of alienation. The fourth 
dimension, cultural estrangement, correlated positively with bureaucratization. Positive 
correlations were also found between alienation and the variables of routinization, work 
simplicity and supervision.
Much of the research on school organizational structure and teacher alienation has 
centered on studies of the bureaucratic nature of schools. The evidence that has emerged 
from such investigations is mixed. Barakat (1966) found a positive relationship between 
the degree of hierarchical control in schools and alienation from work among teachers. 
Alienation was conceptualized in his study as general feelings of powerlessness, isolation 
and non-involvement. Using the school system as the unit of analysis, Moeller and 
Charters (1966) examined the relationship between teachers’ sense of alienation and the 
bureaucratic structure of their school systems. Realizing that teachers enjoy a great deal 
of autonomy in their classrooms, the researchers suggested that teachers feel essentially 
powerless to control their fate within the larger organizational setting. The primary
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hypothesis of the study predicted that teachers in highly bureaucratized school systems 
would have a much lower sense of power than teachers in less bureaucratic systems. A 
second hypothesis predicted that the difference between sense of power among teachers in 
highly bureaucratic school systems and less bureaucratic systems would increase with the 
length of exposure to their respective environments. Several key variables were 
controlled: leadership style of superintendent, position of leadership held by teacher, 
length of employment, sex, social class origin, and teacher level. Neither hypothesis was 
confirmed.
Isherwood and Hoy (1973) also investigated the relationship between 
organizational structure and teacher alienation. A third variable, work orientation, was 
incorporated into the study. With the school as the unit of analysis, organizational 
structure was conceptualized in terms of bureaucratization. Following measurement, 
schools were classified into one of two categories on the basis of structure: authoritarian 
or collegial. Schools classified as authoritarian were those exhibiting high degrees of 
hierarchy, impersonality, and procedural specification. Schools displaying a more extensive 
division of labor and a higher level of technical competence were labeled collegial. Data 
analysis revealed that teachers in authoritarian schools experienced a greater degree of 
powerlessness than their counterparts in collegial schools. Among those teachers 
experiencing alienation in authoritarian schools, Isherwood and Hoy discovered that 
professionally oriented teachers displayed the greatest sense of powerlessness.
Similar to the work of Moeller and Charters (1966), Cox and Wood (1980) 
examined the relation between the degree of centralization within a given school and the 
degree of alienation experienced by its teachers. Centralization was operationalized along 
four dimensions: degree of teachers’ participation in the decision-making processes of the
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school; perceived rigidity or school hierarchy; degree of job codification; and level of rule 
enforcement within the school. Alienation was examined unidimensionally in terms of 
powerlessness. Significant correlations were found between each bureaucratic dimension 
and alienation. Participation in decision-making was negatively associated with teacher 
alienation. The data generated from this study led Cox and Wood to call for a 
restructuring of schools.
Following up on their research in 1977, Hoy, Blazovsky, and Newland (1983) 
further examined the relationship between organizational structure and teacher alienation. 
Two aspects of structure-organizational centralization and formalization—were measured. 
In addition, measurements on two dimensions of alienation—satisfaction with work and 
with fellow workers—were taken. All measures employed were drawn from the work of 
Aiken and Hage (1966). Data from 2,500 teachers in 41 secondary schools revealed a 
positive relationship between bureaucratization and both types of alienation measured. 
Conversely, a negative relationship was observed between participation in decision-making 
and both measures of alienation. These conclusions coincided with those reached by 
Aiken and Hage in their study of social welfare agencies eighteen years earlier.
In a study of nine social service organizations, Kakabadse (1986) found significant 
relationships between worker alienation and two aspects of organizational structure. As 
conceptualized along the dimensions of powerlessness and self-estrangement, worker 
alienation was found to correlate positively with organizational centralization and 
formalization.
School Centralization/Decentralization and School Effectiveness 
The majority of studies examining the relationship between school centralization 
and school effectiveness point to a negative relationship between the two. This
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relationship appears to be fairly consistent for goal and systems-health conceptualization 
of effectiveness alike. MacKay (1964), Anderson (1971), and Stewart (1978) found a 
negative relationship between highly centralized schools and student achievement.
Building on the research of Mott (1972) regarding the perceptions of workers’ sense of 
organizational effectiveness, Miskel, Fevurly & Stewart (1979) and Ellett & Logan (1990) 
confirmed Mott’s findings in the school setting. More effective schools, they concluded, 
are perceived by teachers as having a decentralized decision-making structure. A similar 
conclusion was reached by Ellett and Logan (1990). Alutto & Belasco (1972) and 
Mohrman, Cooke & Mohrman (1978) found a positive correlation between 
decentralization in school decision-making and teacher satisfaction. Conversely, Carpenter 
(1971), Gerhardt (1971), Grassie & Carss (1973) and Ratsoy (1973) found organizational 
centralization to be correlated with dissatisfaction among teachers. Bishop & George 
(1973) reported that centralized schools tend to have teachers who experience higher 
levels of anxiety and tension than teachers in more decentralized schools. Furthermore, 
such teachers prove less open to the innovation and implementation of new programs. In 
terms of the level of conflict which exists in a school, the research of Beck & Betz (1975) 
revealed that centralization and conflict are positively related. Hoy, Newland, &
Blazovsky (1977) found less teacher loyalty and commitment in centralized schools. 
Confirming the earlier work of Pennings (1976), Likert (1978), using his Profile of the 
School questionnaire, found a positive relationship between the decentralization of 
decision-making within the school and teacher performance.
Given what is known from the school effectiveness literature in general-that 
people matter most in schools—the key role of the teacher in the success of the school 
cannot be underestimated (Purkey & Smith, 1983; Clark, Lotto & Astuto, 1984; Good &
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Brophy, 1986). According to Lightfoot (1983) and Sizer (1984), teachers comprise the 
critical element in any effective school (Lightfoot, 1983; Sizer, 1984). The organization in 
which they work must be structured in such a way so as to facilitate the releasing of the 
teacher's full potential.
School Effectiveness
During the past twenty years, a heightened interest in the search and creation of 
the effective school has been exhibited. This interest has been given expression in a body 
of research known as the school effectiveness/effective schools literature (Clark, Lotto, & 
Astuto, 1984), It has been argued that this research is a reaction to conclusions reached 
in the Coleman study (1966). Whereas it was believed that schools did enhance student 
learning, Coleman concluded that school resources had little impact on student 
achievement independent of the student's background. In response to Coleman’s findings, 
research revealed a number of unusually effective schools located in poor neighborhoods. 
Examination of the characteristics of these schools provided hard data to support 
misgivings held by many towards the Coleman study. Studies by Weber (1971), Edmonds 
(1979), Brookover (1979) and Rutter (1979) suggest that a common set of characteristics 
exists among unusually effective schools. According to these findings, effective schools 
tend to have: 1) strong administrative leadership; 2) a safe and orderly working 
environment; 3) high achievement expectations for students and staff; 4) a basic skills 
curriculum emphasis; and 5) consistent and continuous assessment of student progress.
Researchers assumed that these characteristics were not only within the purview of 
administrative control, but could also be easily transferred and applied to less effective 
sc hex) Is. Such hopes, embodied in the phrase "effective principal, effective school"
(Lipham, 1981), initiated a line of research examining the role of the principal in creating
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the effective school. Research suggests that effective school principals exhibit the 
following characteristics: 1) a strong emphasis on goals and production (Brookover et al., 
1979; Wellisch et al., 1979); 2) power and strong decision-making (Blumberg &
Greenfield, 1980; Lipham, 1981); 3) effective management (Clark et al., 1980); and 4) 
strong human relations skills (Brookover et al., 1979; Rutter et al., 1979).
The works of Ellett & Walberg (1979) and Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan & Lee (1982) 
provide additional examples of the effective principal/effective school line of inquiry. 
According to Ellett & Walberg (1979), there is no direct relationship between principal 
behavior and student outcomes. The behavioral effects of the principal are mediated by 
factors within and external to the school environment. These mediating factors include 
the complex set of perceptions, intents and behaviors of students, teachers and parents.
The framework proposed by Bossert et al. (1982) suggests that school climate and 
instructional organization form the context in which social relationships are formed and 
teaching and learning shaped. The effective principal in the effective school exercises 
leadership over the two domains which comprise school context—climate and instructional 
organization. Both sets of research present frameworks for examining the role of the 
principal in the effective school. Underlying each framework is the assumption that the 
principal's behavior affects key variables which mediate school outcomes.
In general, early school effectiveness research suggested that implementation of 
the five effectiveness characteristics would readily lead to an increase in student 
achievement gains. Yet in spite of these claims, a number of subsequent studies 
questioned the transferability and applicability of these characteristics to other schools.
Such characteristics, it was argued, failed to explain why some schools were more effective 
than others (Grady, Wayson & Zirkel, 1989; Stedman, 1985; D’Amico, 1982). Several
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criticisms have since been leveled at the school effectiveness research (Wimpelberg, 
Teddlie & Stringfield, 1989; Grady, Wayson & Zirkel, 1989; Bossert, 1988; Good &
Brophy, 1986; Stedman, 1985; Purkey & Smith, 1983; Rowan, Bossert & Dwyer, 1983). 
These criticisms include the following: 1) the formula for effective schools represents a 
gross over simplification of effectiveness; 2) the research design and methodology used 
are more ambiguous than is claimed; 3) research samples have tended to focus on urban 
elementary schools with large populations of disadvantaged students; 4) the focus of 
research has been on a narrow set of effectiveness outcomes; and 5) the effectiveness 
guidelines promote authoritarian techniques and purposes.
Problems surrounding the study of school effectiveness would appear to arise from 
two sources: 1) the absence of a sound theoretical framework to guide research; and 2) 
the failure to conceptualize effectiveness as a multi-dimensional as opposed to a uni­
dimensional phenomenon (Hoy & Ferguson, 1985). Without a theoretical framework, the 
very meaning of effectiveness remains elusive. Conceiving school effectiveness 
unidimensionally, for example, solely in terms of achievement scores, ignores both the 
diffuse goals and complex nature of the education process (Bossert, 1988; Rossman, 
Corbett & Firestone, 1988).
Hoy & Miskel (1987) have identified two theoretical models that provide a basis 
for conceptualizing school effectiveness. The Goat Model of Organizational Effectiveness 
defines organizational effectiveness in terms of the degree of goal attainment. As noted 
above and consistent with this framework, academic achievement in basic skills has been 
identified by many as the primary criterion of school effectiveness. Needless to say, this 
perspective is not without its critics (Edmonds, 1982; Cuban, 1984; Sirotnik, 1985;
Stedman, 1987; Grady, Wayson & Zirkel, 1989). Academic achievement in basic skills may
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well be a necessary but not sufficient definition of effectiveness (Zirkel & Greenwood,
1987). The Systems Model of Organizational Effectiveness defines effectiveness in terms 
of the ability of the organization as a natural system to maintain its health both within the 
contexts of internal and external environments (Grimslcy, 1986). As Hoy & Miskel (1987) 
note, this translates into outcomes such as the harmonious operation of organizational 
components, organizational adaptability, effective communication and a positive 
organizational climate.
Conclusions From Literature Review
The studies cited above provide both a theoretical and empirical base for the 
hypotheses tested in this study-namely, that a relationship between school 
decentralization, teacher alienation, and school effectiveness does exist: as the degree of 
organizational centralization within the school decreases, there is a decrease in the level of 
teacher alienation and a corresponding increase in the level of school effectiveness. 
Moreover, of the studies cited above, several operationalize organizational centralization 
in terms of the level of shared decision-making that exists within the organization (Aiken 
& Hage, 1966; Ratsoy, 1973; Stewart, 1978; Miskel, Fevurly & Stewart, 1979; Cox &
Wood, 1980; Hoy et al., 1983).
It will be further noted that the conceptualization of organizational structure in 
the literature-the extent of rationalization within the organization-is in keeping with the 
macro-conceptualization of social change offered by Tonnies (1940) and Seeman (1972) 
(see Figure 1). The decline of gemeinschaft and emergence of geselhchaft have resulted in 
more centralized, rationalized and impersonal forms of social organization. In Weberian 
terms, aspects of formal rationalization have invaded organizational life at the expense of 
many substantive considerations. The worker finds himself in a position where the
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possibilities for control, free association and conscious self-direction are increasingly 
threatened.
What is not found in this selected review is a consistent conceptualization of 
alienation in terms of alienated labor. Conceptualizations of alienation range from a 
general sense of powerlessness (Moeller & Charters, 1966; Isherwood & Hoy, 1973; Cox 
& Wood, 1980) to feelings of isolation and anomie (Hoy et al., 1983). This uni­
dimensional emphasis on the subjective aspects of alienation fails to account for the social- 
psychological processes which give rise to the affective state. Consistent with the Marx- 
Mcadian conceptualization, the affective states associated with alienation are but one 
aspect of the alienation experience. What is suggested in this study is that alienated labor 
has its roots in an objective setting. An objective set of structural arrangements evokes 
certain subjective responses within the worker. In this specific setting, as the school 
structure becomes more centralized, the control over work experienced by the individual 
teacher diminishes. As a result, the potential for realizing the aesthetic labor experience 
likewise diminishes. This denial gives rise to a subjective response. Thus, objective 
circumstances produce a subjective response.
Also absent from this research is an elaboration of the decentralization- 
effectiveness relationship. Why might decentralized schools be more effective? What role 
if any does alienation play in this relationship? Can alienation be used to explain the 
relationship between school decentralization and effectiveness? No one study has 
examined the relationship between these specific variables.
Summary
Chapter 2 reviews the related literature surrounding the variables and relationships 
examined in this study. The review is in three parts. Given that alienation serves as a test
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variable in this study, the first section focuses on the literature surrounding Marx’s concept 
of alienated labor. The second and third sections review studies examining school 
centralization and school effectiveness respectively. Since discussions o f school 
centralization are often linked to other variables, the centralization review is organized 
into two parts: 1) studies which examine the centralization-teacher alienation relationship; 
and 2) studies which examine the centralization-school effectiveness relationship. The 
chapter ends by offering a description of the context and contribution of this study to the 
existent literature.
CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 
Research Design
To explore the relationships between structural decentralization, teacher 
alienation, and school effectiveness, a quantitative/qualitative framework was utilized. The 
dual nature of such an approach dictated an ex post facto  research design in which the 
variables were assigned but not manipulated (Campbell & Stanley, 1963). The design 
consisted of two phases.
The first phase of the study was quantitative in nature. All teachers from a sample 
of 60 schools were selected to complete a set of instruments measuring the variables of 
interest. The second phase of the study consisted of 23 teacher interviews. The purposes 
of the interviews were: 1) to assess the extent of participation by the teacher in various 
kinds of school decisions-for example, budgetary, personnel, and curriculum-in order to 
shed light on the nature of administrative centralization within that school; 2) to assess 
the cognitive and affective effects of work on the teacher as is consistent with the 
conceptualization of alienation offered above; and 3) to help conceptually flesh-out the 
meaning of the predicted theoretical relationships. The interviews were completed in an 
attempt to provide a more expansive explanation of the quantitative analysis.
Independent Variables
Two independent variables were conceptualized and operationalized in the 
research design. Consistent with the theoretical framework outlined in Chapter 1, these 
variables were: 1) school centralization (A); and 2) teacher work-alienation (B). Whereas 
school centralization served only as an independent variable in the study, teacher work- 
alienation (B) was used as both a dependent and independent variable.
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Dependent Variables 
Likewise, two dependent variables were conceptualized and operationalized in this 
research design: 1) teacher work-alienation (B); and 2) school effectiveness (C). Various 
indices of school effectiveness were used as dependent variables in this study.
Sample
The original sample in this study consisted of all teachers and principals within 60 
schools across five districts in the southeastern region of the United States. The final 
sample, however, included schools from only four districts, as permission to conduct 
research was denied in one of the original five districts. Within the four participating 
districts, a stratified, random sampling technique was used to select the participating 
schools in three of the districts. The stratification was based on school level, i.e. 
elementary, middle, and secondary. In the final school district, all but two of the schools 
were incorporated into the sample of 60 schools.
The sample break-down by school level included 32 elementary schools, 13 
middle/jr. high schools, and 15 secondary schools from suburban, city/town, and rural 
settings. The student population for individual schools in the sample ranged from 209 to 
1366. Teachers and principals in all but one of the 60 schools chose to participate in the 
study.
Instrumentation and Measurement 
Six primary instruments were used for data collection during the first phase of the 
study: 1) the School Decisional Participation Scale. (Bacharach, 1990; Alutto-Belasco,
1973, 1972); 2) the Sense of Autonomy Scale. (Charters, 1978); 3) the Work- Alienation 
Scale. (Aiken & Hage, 1966); 4) the System for Teaching and learning Assessment and 
Review. (Ellett, Loup & Chavin, 1989); 5) the Index of Perceived Organizational
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Effectiveness. (Mott, 1972; Miskel, Fevurly & Stewart, 1979) and; 6) the Organizational 
Health Inventory: Academic Emphasis Subscale. (Hoy & Feldman, 1987). A copy of each 
of the five survey instruments are provided in Appendix A  Scores on all scales were 
aggregated at the school level for subsequent data analyses. In addition, an overview of 
the structure and psychometric properties of each of these instruments follows. The 
discussion is organized around the three primary variables of the study. Finally, data 
collected by means other than instrumentation are identified and described where 
appropriate.
School Centralization i Decentralization
Consistent with the conceptualization offered earlier, organizational 
centralization/decentralization was operationalized in terms of the level of shared decision­
making which exists in a school. Participation in school decision-making was defined as 
the extent to which teachers are consulted with and involved in the making of school 
decisions. The instrument employed to measure such participation was Bacharach’s 
modified version (1990) of the Alutto-Belasco School Decisional Participation Scale 
(SDPS), (Bacharach et al., 1990; Mohrman, Cooke & Mohrman, 1978; Conway, 1978; 
Alutto & Belasco, 1973, 1972).
Structure/Scoring. The response format of the 19-item SDPS consists of a 4-point, 
Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (never) to 4 (always). Teachers are asked to complete 
each item of the SDPS from two perspectives: 1) the extent to which they actually 
participate in a particular decisional area; and 2) the extent to which they desire to 
participate in the same decisional area. Thus, two initial scores are calculated; 1) an 
actual participation score; and 2) a desired participation score. Possible scores for both 
actual and desired participation range from 19 to 76. Higher scores indicate greater
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teacher participation in school decisions. The measure of perceived centralization used in 
this study was derived from a third calculation. This index was calculated by subtracting 
the actual from the desired level of decisional participation. Given this computation, the 
possible centralization scores for a school can range from -57 to +57. However, in this 
study, the centralization index scores ranged from 12 to 33. Since this computation 
yielded no negative values, the centralization index employed was conceptualized as zero- 
based and uni-directional.
Validity. The original version of the SDPS was created in 1972. Using their 
working knowledge of schools, Alutto and Belasco identified 12 typical decisions made in 
the school organization. In an attempt to determine whether a given teacher was 
decisionally deprived, saturated, or satisfied, a unique response format was devised. For 
each decision, the teachers were asked to indicate: 1) whether they actually participated in 
that decision, and: 2) whether they desired to participate in that same decision. To test 
the ability of the instrument to differentiate between teachers who were deprived, 
saturated or satisfied, Alutto and Belasco initiated a study involving 454 teachers. As 
predicted, the instrument successfully differentiated teachers in each of the three 
categories on such variables as age, seniority, sex, career aspirations, school level, type of 
school district (urban vis a vis rural), perceptions of role conflict, and union militancy.
Content and criterion-related validity of the SDPS were later reconfirmed by 
Conway (1976). After seeking advice and comments regarding the content validity of 
Alutto and Belasco’s instrument from principals and assistant principals in 11 schools, 
Conway offered revisions to both the wording and scoring of the instrument. One item 
was added, one deleted, and two combined. The response format was revised from a 
simple yes-no option to one of degrees, 1 (never) to 4 (always). As with Alutto and
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Belasco, Conway found that the SDPS did, in fact, differentiate among teachers regarding 
decisional deprivation, saturation, or satisfaction. Teachers who were decisionally deprived 
and saturated proved less satisfied with their school than those teachers who were 
decisionally satisfied.
Further refinement of the SDPS and confirmation of validity is offered by the 
research of Mohrman, Cooke, and Mohrman (1978). Whereas previous use of the SDPS 
had as its focus a uni-dimensional approach, the work of Mohrman et al. (1978) suggests 
the utility of looking at participatory decision-making as a multi-dimensional phenomena. 
To this end, a series of factor analyses were run on SDPS data provided by 460 teachers. 
Mohrman et al. found that the SDPS contained two factors. Factor 1 focused on school 
managerial decisions; factor II on school technical decisions. Work satisfaction and role 
ambiguity among teachers were found to be significantly correlated with participation in 
technical decisions but not with participation in managerial decisions.
The usefulness of the multi-dimensional approach to participatory decision-making 
has been reemphasized by the work Bacharach, Bamberger, Conley & Bauer (1990). 
Building on the study of Mohrman et al. (1978), this research offers the latest revision of 
the SDPS—the version used in this study. The revision offered by Bacharach et al. 
includes slight rewording of some items and the addition of seven others. No specifics are 
given regarding the construction of these seven, only that they were "developed by the 
researchers." Subjecting the data provided by 1,531 teachers to factor analysis, the 
researchers note the emergence of four factors accounting for approximately 60% of the 
variance. Consistent with their theoretical framework and predications, these four factors 
are identified as: 1) Managerial-Organizational; 2) Managerial-Personal; 3) Technical- 
Organizational; and 4) Technical-Personal. Using correlations based on deprivation
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scores, the four factors emerging from this version of the SDPS indicate the presence of 
different patterns of relationships with various affective outcomes—for example, job 
satisfaction, role ambiguity, role conflict, and goal commitment. As in the previous studies 
cited, the work of Bacharach et al. (1990) reconfirms both the ability of the SDPS to 
differentiate between various decisional states and to measure the relationships of these 
decisional states with other variables.
Reliability. As previously noted, factor analyses of the SDPS by Mohrman et al. 
(1978) identified two substantive decisional domains measured by the 12-it cm SDPS 
instrument: the technical and managerial factors. Cronbach alpha values for these two 
domains are reported at .83 and .75 respectively (Mohrman et al., 1978). Factor analyses 
of the revised, 19-item SDPS used by Bacharach et al. (1990) identify four factors: 1) 
Managerial-Organizational; 2) Managerial-Personal; 3) Technical-Organizational; and 4) 
Technical-Personal. Cronbach alpha reliability scores for each of these scales are reported 
as ranging from .66 to .83.
Alienation
Sense of Autonomy Scale (SAS)
For this study, cognitive alienation was operationalized using Charters’ (1974)
Sense of Autonomy Scale (SAS).
Scoring/Structure. The SAS is a 24-item, Likert-type scale. After reading each 
item, teachers are asked to rate their reaction on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 
(strongly agree). Total instrument scores range from 24 to 96. Higher scores on the SAS 
are indicative of greater work autonomy and control.
Validity. The validity of the SAS was established by Charters (1978). Based on 
the conceptualization provided by Blauner (1964) and Lortie (1975), autonomy as a
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construct describes the freedom experienced by the teacher along the following 
dimensions: 1) freedom from surveillance of work; 2) freedom to choose the techniques of 
work; and 3) freedom to choose the techniques of student evaluation. Charters developed 
items to measure the amount of autonomy enjoyed by the teacher in each of these three 
dimensions. A teacher with a greater sense of autonomy and control exercises a high 
degree of personal judgement as a teacher. Conversely, the teacher who experiences a 
low sense of autonomy and control feels constrained as a teacher by persons, rules, 
regulations, or other conditions outside of the classroom. Consistent with Charter’s advice 
and factor analysis, a single total autonomy score should be reported with use of the 
instrument.
Reliability. Using teachers as the unit of analysis, Charters (1978) reported a .91 
coefficient of internal consistency reliability for the SAS. Generalizability analyses 
estimating the separate variance components (persons, items, occasions) yielded a 
coefficient of .76 (Charters, 1978) with the largest contribution of the error term due to 
the person-by-occasion components. Other studies using the SAS have reported Cronbach 
alpha reliability scores ranging from .91 to .94 (Licata, Greenfield, & Teddlie, 1990; Street 
& Licata, 1988).
Work-Alienation Scale (WAS)
The affective side of alienated labor was operationalized using the Work- 
Alienation Scale (WAS) as a general measure of work satisfaction . Modified specifically 
for a school setting, the WAS as adapted by Aiken and Hage (1966) was incorporated into 
the study.
Structure/Scoring. The WAS is a 6-item, Likert-type scale. Teachers are asked to 
answer each of the six questions along a four-point scale. Responses range from 1 (very
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dissatisfied) to 4 (very satisfied). Total instrument scores range from 6 to 24 with the 
higher score indicating a greater degree of satisfaction.
Validity. Aiken and Hage’s (1966) adaptation of this scale was taken from the 
research of Gross, Mason, and McEachem (1958) on role conflict and work satisfaction 
among school superintendents. The original, 12-item battery contained items focusing on 
the satisfaction derived from various aspects of work. While a split-half reliability test is 
reported by Gross et al. (1958), no conceptual or statistical efforts to establish construct 
validity are reported in the original research. Aiken and Hage (1966), however, after 
subjecting the scale to a principal components factor analysis, report a 6-item, uni- 
dimensional, work-satisfaction construct emerging from the original 12 items. These six 
items comprise the WAS as used in this study.
Criterion-related validity for the WAS has been established through studies 
examining the correlations between work-alienation and: 1) organizational centralization;
2) organizational formalization; 3) participatory decision-making; and 4) alienation from 
personal relationships (Aiken & Hage, 1966; Hoy, Blazovsky & Newland, 1983). Work- 
alienation was found to share relationships with these variables in both social welfare and 
school organizations.
Reliability. Internal consistency reliability of the WAS has been reported as "high" 
and "acceptable" by Gross, Mason, and McEachem (1958) and as .82 (Hoy et al., 1983).
School Effectiveness
As noted earlier, the defining framework for school effectiveness utilized herein is 
the Goal Model Theory of organizational effectiveness (Hoy & Miskel, 1987). Given that 
the goals of schools are indeed diffuse and varied, multiple indices of effectiveness were 
incorporated in this study. These measures are as follows:
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System for Teaching and learning Assessment and Review (STAR)
The primary measure of school effectiveness incorporated in this study was teacher 
effectiveness. Data for this variable were available through a state-wide, research-based, 
teacher assessment program recently implemented (System for Teaching and learning and 
Assessment and Review. Ellett, Loup & Chavin, 1989). The STAR is a direct, classroom- 
based observation instrument based on the assessments of multiple observers on multiple 
occasions. An outline of the structure and content of the STAR by Dimension and 
Component, as well as indicator annotations for the Teaching and Learning Component of 
TIME can be found in Appendix B.
Struct ure/Scoring. As a comprehensive assessment framework for teaching and 
learning, the 117 assessment indicators contained in STAR reflect four classroom 
performance dimensions: 1) Preparation, Planning and Evaluation (26 indicators);
2) Classroom and Behavior Management (23 indicators); 3) Classroom Learning 
Environment (13 indicators); and 4) Enhancement of Classroom Learning (55 indicators). 
For the round of evaluations conducted during the current year, complete data were 
collected for only three of the four performance dimensions. Data for dimension 1, 
Preparation, Planning, and Evaluation were not collected from all teachers. Therefore, 
the total number of indicators accounted for by the data in this study was 90.
During the 1990-91 academic year, 20% of the teachers at every school in the 
state were randomly selected by the Department of Education for assessment by a three- 
member, trained and certified observer team. This assessment team included: 1) the 
teacher’s principal or an equivalent-level supervisor; 2) a master-teacher; and 3) an 
independent evaluator (state employee) not employed by the local school system. The 
three assessors independently observed each teacher on two separate occasions, once in
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the fall and once in the spring. Thus, data from six separate observations were available 
for each teacher by the end of the school year.
The assessment indicators contained in STAR form the fundamental units of 
assessment for the instrument. Each indicator is scored dichotomously by the assessor as 
being either acceptable or unacceptable on the basis of a set of common understandings 
of the indicators, classroom contextual variables, considerations of conditions in an 
accompanying annotation, actual classroom teaching, and learning activity guideline or 
rule. The STAR assessor makes a dichotomous decision for each indicator by considering 
a variety of assessment concerns grounded in the context of the classroom. These 
considerations include the number of opportunities available for a given behavior to occur, 
the effects of teaching methods on the enhancement of student learning, the quality of 
particular classroom events and conditions, etc. A teacher who is given credit for an 
indicator is given a score of one for that indicator. A teacher who is not given credit for 
an indicator is given a score of zero for that indicator.
After the sixth evaluation, a final evaluation score is determined by adding the 
scores on all of the indicators for a Component and dividing that score by the maximum 
possible score for the Component. Such a score represents a percentage of the maximum 
possible. For this study, the maximum possible score of all indicators for each teacher 
totaled 540 (90 indicators times 6 different observations). To determine the level of 
teacher effectiveness that exists in a school, the percentage of the maximum possible score 
for each teacher evaluated in that school was averaged.
Validity. Evidence for the validity of STAR comes from a variety of sources. 
Content validity rests on an initial synthesis of eight, research-based, teacher evaluation 
systems completed during the initial development of the instrument (Ellett, Garland, &
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Logan, 1987). Documentation of the STAR Components and assessment indicators in the 
research literature and theory base of effective teaching and learning also exists (Claudet 
& Ellett, 1990a; 1990b). Further content verification of the Teaching and Learning 
Components of STAR was examined by submitting the instrument to a large sample of 
educators on three separate occasions (Ellett, Logan & Naik, 1989; Ellett, Loup, Chavin 
& Naik, 1990; Claudet, Hill, Ellett & Naik, 1990). In addition, a series of factor analyses 
has been completed to confirm the original content classification of the STAR indicators 
(Ellett, Loup, Chavin & Naik, 1990). These initial and follow-up studies provide evidence 
to support the validity of the STAR and its applicability to a wide variety of classroom 
contexts.
The criterion-related validity of the STAR has been explored through a series of 
studies examining the correlations between the quality of teaching and learning assessed by 
the instrument and indices of student engagement, student perceptions of the psychosocial 
elements of the learning environment and student achievement (Ellett, Loup, Chauvin & 
Naik, 1990; Chauvin, Loup, Claudet, Ellett & Lofton, 1990). Results from these studies 
continue to support the criterion-related validity of STAR in the classroom. Student 
engagement in learning tasks was found to show the greatest validity with the STAR.
Reliability. The reliability of the STAR assessment process has been investigated in 
three studies using generalizability theory (Ellett, Teddlie & Naik, 1991; Teddlie, Ellett & 
Naik, 1990; Ellett, Loup, Chauvin, Claudet & Naik, 1990; Cronbach, Gleser, Nanda & 
Rajaratnan, 1972). In these studies reliability (generalizability) coefficients for all Star 
Components were compared for low stakes (research) and high stakes (teacher 
certification) conditions. Reported generalizability coefficients for the STAR Teaching 
and Learning Components varied from .35 to .75 with coefficients of .67 to .75 most
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typical. Alpha reliabilities of these same Components have been shown to range from .75 
to .96.
The addition of a third assessor type, the master teacher, combined with an 
increase in the number of assessments produces gains in the reliability of the STAR. An 
important finding of the STAR reliability literature has been the variation in assessments 
produced by the various assessor types, i.e. the principal, master-teacher, and outsider. 
Ellett et al. (1991) reported that in-building assessors, particularly principals, rated 
teachers consistently higher than the other two assessor types. Halo effects due to 
different "assessment demand characteristics" were identified as the source of variation 
(Ellett et al., 1991). Given this inflating tendency by principals, it was decided that the 
analyses conducted in this research would only include assessments produced by the 
master-teacher and independent evaluator. All assessments conducted by principals were 
eliminated. In effect, this reduced the total number of STAR observations for each 
teacher from six to four.
Index of Perceived Organizational Effectiveness. (IPOE)
The Index of Perceived Organizational Effectiveness. (Miskel, Fevurly & Stewart, 
1979), was used as an additional measure of school effectiveness.
Structure/Scoring. The IPOE is an 8-item scale adapted for schools by Miskel et 
al. Teachers are asked to rate the effectiveness of their school along four dimensions.
Two items measure each dimension. The response format for each item consists of five 
alternatives, scaled from 1 (low-organizational effectiveness) to 5 (high-organizational 
effectiveness). Instrument scores range from a minimum of 8 to a maximum of 40.
Higher scores on the IPOE are indicative of higher perceived school effectiveness.
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Validity. The original IPOE was developed by Mott (1972) as a normative 
measure of organizational effectiveness. Mott conceptualized effectiveness as the ability 
of the organization: 1) to produce a variety of products and services in greater quantity;
2) to produce a variety of products and services with better quality; 3) to change; and 
4) to adapt to change. The construct validity of the IPOE was established by Mott in ten 
hospital studies and in a study of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. As 
a single construct, the IPOE is designed to yield an overall measure of perceived 
organizational effectiveness.
Reliability. The internal consistency coefficient of reliability for the IPOE was 
reported at .89 by Miskel et al. (1979) and .87 by Hoy and Ferguson (1985).
Organizational Health Inventory: Academic Emphasis Subscale
The intensity of academic emphasis within the school was measured using the 
Academic Emphasis Subscale from Hoy and Feldman’s (1987) Organizational Health 
Inventory (OHI:AE).
Structure/Scoring. The OHI:AE presents the teacher with eight statements 
focusing on the amount of emphasis given to academics within the school. After reading 
each statement, the teacher is asked to identify the response which most accurately 
describes his/her school. Response options range from 1 (rarely occurs) to 4 (always 
occurs). Higher scores represent a greater sense of academic emphasis within the school.
Validity. Using Parsons' et al. (1953) theoretical framework regarding the four 
basic problems that all social systems must solve to survive, Hoy and Feldman (1987) 
developed the OHI for schools. According to Hoy and Feldman, healthy schools 
effectively address these problems at the technical, managerial, and institutional levels.
Content validity of the OHI was established by a team of researchers at Rutgers
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University. Using a specified criteria for development, 95 items were initially constructed 
and tested for the OHI. At the technical level, the content of items focused on such 
issues as school morale, cohesiveness, trust, order and academic emphasis. The content of 
managerial level items for the OHI focused on the principal’s behavior as perceived by 
teachers, i.e. task and achievement oriented behavior, collegial and supportive behavior, 
ability to influence superiors, and ability to provide adequate resources to teachers. OHI 
items developed for the institutional level focused on the school's ability to cope with 
outside forces.
Following the construction of initial items, the OHI was submitted to two separate 
tests. A pilot study in 72 secondary schools was conducted to test, refine, and reduce the 
number of inventory items. Using factor analyses, the number of OHI items was reduced 
to 44 within a seven-factor solution. These seven dimensions of school health were 
identified as follows: institutional integrity, principal influence, principal’s consideration, 
principal’s ability to initiate structure, resource support, morale, and academic emphasis.
A second study in 78 secondary schools was undertaken to demonstrate the stability of the 
pilot study factor structure and to confirm the validity and stability of the subtests. Results 
from this study confirmed the factor structure discovered in the pilot study.
Reliability. Hoy and Feldman report reliability scores for each OHI subscale as 
being relatively high. The Cronbach alpha coefficients are as follows: Institutional Integrity 
(.91), Principal Influence (.87), Consideration (.90), Initiating Structure (.89), Resource 
Allocation (.95), Morale (.92), and Academic Emphasis (.93).
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Student Achievement
Though not perceived here as the sole measure of effectiveness, student 
achievement scores were incorporated as an indicator of school effectiveness. Student 
achievement data were available for all schools from the subtests and the battery total 
scores of the California Achievement Test (CAT). The CAT was administered to students 
as part of district testing in the spring of 1991. Normal curve equivalent (NCE) scores 
from the California Achievement Test (CAT) for grades 4, 6, and 9 were used for this 
measure (Tallmadge & Horst, 1976). For the state in which these 59 schools were 
located, administration of the CAT is required for these grades. The total battery 
composite NCE score for these tests was used in the statistical analyses of this study. The 
decision to use the total battery composite score is based on the following: 1) these scores 
are based on national norms; 2) achievement subtests are nested in the total battery; 3) 
high correlations between the total battery composite score and the achievement subtests 
scores exist, ranging from .93 to .95; and 4) the concern of this research is with a global 
measure of student achievement, not subtests of individual disciplines.
School Holding Power
As an additional measure of school effectiveness, the average daily attendance 
(ADA) for each school during the 1990-91 academic year was computed. ADA was 
computed by talcing the average daily attendance in a school for the 1990-91 academic 
year and dividing it by the total number of students officially enrolled in the school.
Teacher Interviews
Completion and collection of surveys from the participating schools brought to an 
end phase one of the proposed study. Initiation of the teacher interviews constituted the 
beginning of the second phase of data collection.
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Construction of Interview Schedule
The formulation of interview questions began during the review of literature on 
school and organizational centralization. Initial questions focused on identifying the types 
of decisions made during the course of the school year and by teachers in their work. As 
the remaining two variables and research design began to emerge, i.e. work-alienation and 
school effectiveness, a tentative list of questions relating to the three variables and the 
relationships between them was constructed. Considerable effort was made to maximize 
the face validity of each question with the theoretical framework of the study. Questions 
were shared with both colleagues and teachers and reactions sought. After several 
conversations with colleagues, questions were formulated, reformulated and some even 
omitted. Questions were added as late as the third interview. A copy of the final 
interview schedule can be found in Appendix C.
Interview Sample
Based upon personal conversations with well-informed teachers and friends, 
teachers who were identified as being honest, open, and straightforward about their work— 
whether they viewed their work positively or negatively-were identified for interviewing. 
The first four interviews were conducted with teachers not included in the sample of 
surveyed schools. This gave the interviewer an opportunity to adjust to the interview 
process. In addition, these interviews allowed for the restructuring and refocusing of 
interview questions as necessary.
The remaining 19 teachers were taken from schools in the sample. Stratifying 
schools on the basis of centralization as measured earlier, 15 of the remaining 19 
interviews were purposely divided between teachers in highly centralized and highly 
decentralized schools. Highly centralized schools were identified as schools whose
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centralization scores were two standard deviations above the mean. Highly decentralized 
schools were identified as schools whose centralization scores were two standard deviations 
below the mean.
Data Collection Procedures 
The data for this study were collected from September to June of the 1990-1991 
academic year. Data regarding teachers’ perceptions of school centralization, work- 
alienation, and school effectiveness were collected using the SDPS, SAS, WAS, OHI:AE 
and IPOE. Conveniently compiled into booklet form, these five instruments were then 
distributed to each of the 60 schools during the months of October and November. 
Teachers were given seven days to complete the surveys. At that time, the researcher 
returned to the school to collect the anonymous surveys from the school secretary or 
another pre-designated individual. To minimize any threat, great care was taken to see 
that principals were not involved in survey distribution or collection.
As previously noted, the teacher interviews were conducted after the survey data 
had been collected and partially tabulated. With the consent of each teacher, interviews 
were taped and later transcribed for analysis. The 23 interviews, each of which lasted 
approximately one hour, were conducted during January and February.
Teacher performance data were collected by the State Department of Education 
(SDE). Evaluations of randomly selected teachers were made by a team of three 
individuals on two different occasions during the year; the first set of evaluations occurred 
in the fall and the second in the spring. These data were obtained by the researcher from 
the SDE in the latter part of May 1991.
Important demographic and effectiveness data for the 60 schools in the study were 
collected from the central office of each participating district. These data included
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information such as student attendance statistics, school-level achievement scores, statistics 
regarding the number of students on free and reduced lunches in each school, statistics on 
the number of faculty, etc. Given the fact that such information was not available in its 
final form until the end of the academic year, these data were not collected until June, 
1991.
Data Analyses 
Descriptive Statistics 
Summary statistics were calculated for each of the three variables included in the 
study. Similar statistics were also completed for pertinent demographic variables. Means, 
standard deviations, ranges, and mean scores expressed as percentages of the maximum 
possible score were aggregated and reported at the school-level. Means and standard 
deviations were computed for standardized student achievement scores and ADA for the 
total sample of schools. Where appropriate, individual-level, descriptive statistics were 
also tabulated.
Reliability Statistics 
Cronbach's (1957) alpha reliability statistical procedure was used to examine 
internal consistency reliabilities of the SDPS, SAS, WAS, OHI:AE and IPOE. Alpha 
coefficients were calculated for total instrument scores and for the factored subscales of 
the SDPS. These calculations were made using both teachers and schools as the units of 
analysis. A GENOVA technique was used to examine the generalizability of the STAR 
data.
Factor Analyses
Factor analyses were performed on the modified SDPS. This instrument was used 
to measure the level of centralization perceived by teachers to exist in their school. The
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purpose of these analyses was to confirm or disconfirm similar analyses done by Mohrman 
et al. (1978) and Bacharach et al. (1990).
Correlation Analyses
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were computed to investigate the 
major research hypotheses of this study. School means were used as the units of statistical 
analysis. To examine the relationship between school centralization and school 
effectiveness while statistically controlling for teacher alienation, a partial correlational 
analysis was utilized. Additional, supplemental analyses appropriate to the data were 
completed where appropriate.
Interview Analyses
All teacher interviews were recorded and transcribed for analysis. Responses were 
organized for reading in two ways: 1) by teacher; and 2) across individual questions. 
Transcripts were read in such a way as to identify integrating themes, frequently used 
metaphors, emotions, and possible incongruities in predicted relationships. On the basis 
of this strategy, thematic summaries of each question were compiled. Summaries include 
frequency counts, classification schemes, and descriptions of key concepts.
Summary
Chapter 3 offers a description of the methods and procedures used in this study. 
The description begins with a discussion of the research design and identification of study 
variables. A narrative focusing on the structure and psychometric properties of study 
instrumentation follows. Subsequent to this, the logic behind the construction of both 
interview schedule and sampling technique is presented. The chapter concludes by 
offering a description of the data collection processes and analysis strategies.
CHAPTER 4: SUMMARY OF RESULTS
This chapter describes in detail the quantitative and qualitative results produced in 
this study. The results are presented in the following order: 1) summaries of descriptive 
statistics for the sample; 2) factor analysis of the SDPS; 3) summaries of descriptive 
statistics for independent and dependent variables; 4) internal consistency reliability 
analyses; 5) interview data analyses; and 6) data analyses pertinent to the hypotheses.
Summaries of Descriptive Statistics for Survey Sample 
School Sample
The initial sample of this study consisted of 60 schools. However, useable survey 
data were received from only 59 schools. Table 1 provides a profile of the 59 participating 
schools. Data are presented for the total school sample and by school level.
Survey data were received from 31 elementary schools, 13 middle schools, and 14 
high schools. Of the 1,761 surveys distributed in October of 1990, 1,379 were returned as 
useable by the end of November, 1990. This yielded a response rate of 78.3%. The 
highest return rate of 79.9% was obtained at the elementary school level.
Participant Sample
Teachers
Tables 2 and 3 present profiles of teachers’ personal and professional 
characteristics respectively. The typical respondent was a white, tenured, female, 
elementary teacher with a bachelor degree. Only 12.7% of the teachers surveyed were 
men. Minorities comprised 23.9% of the sample with blacks being the largest 
representative minority at 22.1%. Over 40% of the teachers sampled had less than 10 
years of teaching experience; 50% had been at their present school less than five years.
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Table 1
Profile of Sample for All Schools and by School Level
Characteristic AH' Elem
School Level 
Mid Sec
Schools Responding 59 31 13 15
Teachers Surveyed 1761 897 389 475
Useable Surveys 1379 717 289 373
Return Rate 78.3 79.9 74.3 78.5
Mean Faculty Size 29.4 28 31.7 29.9
Min Faculty Size 15 15 21 16
Max Faculty Size 76 46 53 76
Mean Student Size 557 538 621 544
Min Student Size 209 232 332 209
Max Student Size 1366 816 899 1366
All = All Schools
Elem = Elementary
Mid -  Middle
Sec = Secondary
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Table 2
Profile of Teacher Sample - Personal Characteristics
Characteristic Frequency Percent*
SEX
Male 173 12.7
Female 1196 87.3
ETHNICITY
White 1034 76.3
Black 299 22.1
Hispanic 9 .7
Asian 1 .0
Other 12 .9
Percent of total group responding
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Table 3
Profile of Teacher Sample - Professional Characteristics
Characteristic Frequency Percent*
YEARS AT PRESENT SCHOOL
0 - 2 440 32.6
3 - 5 253 18.7
6 - 10 244 18.1
11 - 15 199 14.7
1 6 -2 0 103 7.6
> 21 111 8.2
TOTAL YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE
0 - 2 156 11.4
3 - 5 181 13.3
6 - 10 219 16.0
11-15 307 22.5
16 - 20 252 18.4
> 21 251 18.4
SCHOOL LEVEL
Elementary 717 52
Middle 289 21
Secondary 372 27
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Table 3 (continued)
Characteristic Frequency Percent*
EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT
Bachelor 468 34.3
Some graduate work 342 25.0
Master 305 22.3
*
Master + 30 230 16.8
Ed Specialist 18 1.3
Doctorate 3 .2
PRIMARY SUBJECT AREA
Basic Skills/Elementary 508 37.4
English/Language Arts 205 15.1
Fine Arts 22 1.6
Foreign Language 17 1.2
Math 123 9.0
Physical Education 51 3.7
Science 92 6.8
Social Studies 87 6.4
Special Education 101 7.4
Vocational Education 58 4.3
Other 93 6.8
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Table 3 (continued)
Characteristic Frequency Percent*
TENURE STATUS
No 409 30.3
Yes 942 69.7
Percentage of total group responding.
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The attainment of tenure was reported by 69.7% of the sample. Approximately 66% of 
all teachers participating in the study reported having done some type of graduate work.
Every discipline taught in the public school is represented in the sample of 
returned surveys. The largest percentage of representation is found in the teaching of 
basic/elementary skills. Teachers in this area account for 37.4% of the sample. The 
smallest subject matter representation is found in the areas of foreign language (1.2%) 
and fine arts (1.6%). Teachers of special education comprise 7.4% of the sample, while 
vocational education teachers account for 4.3% of the 1,379 participants.
Principals
In addition to their teachers, 59 principals were asked to indicate the level of 
administrative centralization that existed in their school. A profile of these principals can 
be found in Table 4. As has been historically consistent, an overwhelming majority of 
principals in this particular study are white males. While females account for 87.3% of the 
teaching force, only 30.5% of the principals in these 59 schools are female. Whereas 
blacks comprised 22.1% of the teaching force, 27.1% of the principals sampled were black.
In terms of educational experience at the administrative and classroom levels,
57.6% of all principals report less than six years of experience in the principalship. Only 
6.8% of the sample have served as principal for more than 20 years. The most frequently 
reported experience level, 33.9%, is from three to five years. Surprisingly, 18.6% of the 
principals report having no experience as an assistant principal. The majority, 52.5%, 
report having from one to five years of experience as an assistant. Relatively few 
principals, however, served as assistants for more than 10 years (3.5%). In regard to 
classroom teaching, 96.6% of the principals indicate having more than 5 years experience. 
O f this 96.6%, 81.3% fall into the 6 to 20 year range.
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Table 4
Profile of Principals’ Sample
Characteristic Frequency Percent*
SCHOOL LEVEL
Elementary 30 50.8
Middle 14 23.7
Secondary 15 25.4
SEX
Male 41 69.5
Female 18 30.5
ETHNICITY
White 43 72.9
Black 16 27.1
YEARS EXPERIENCE AS A PRINCIPAL
< 3 14 23.7
3 - 5 20 33.9
6 - 10 11 18.6
11 - 15 4 6.8
16 - 20 6 10.2
> 20 4 6.8
Percent of total group responding.
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Table 4 (continued)
Characteristic Frequency Percent*
YEARS EXPERIENCE AS AN ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 
0 11 18.6
1 - 2 11 18.6
3 - 5 20 33.9
6 - 10 15 25.4
11 - 15 2 3.5
YEARS EXPERIENCE AS A CLASSROOM TEACHER 
3 - 5  2 3.4
6 - 10 18 30.5
11-15 17 28.8
16-20 13 22.0
> 20 9 15.3
* Percent of total group responding.
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School-Level Characteristics
Size
A summary of school size for the total sample as well as by school level is provided 
in Table 1. The mean school faculty size of the sample was 29.4. The size of the faculty 
among schools in the sample ranged from 15 to 76. The mean student body size of the 59 
schools was computed to be 557. School student bodies ranged from 209 to 1366 students. 
The largest student body was found at the high school level; the smallest at the elementary 
level.
Socio-economic Status
The Socio-economic status (SES) for each school was measured by calculating the 
percentage of students in each school receiving free or reduced lunches. Higher 
percentages represent a higher number of students receiving such assistance. A summary 
of the descriptive statistics for SES for all schools and by school level can be found in 
Table 5. The mean SES for the total sample of schools was 48% with percentages ranging 
from 11% to 97%. SES mean scores were highest for elementary schools (54%) and 
lowest (37%) for secondary schools. Deviations were consistent across all levels at 
approximately 22%.
Factor Analysis of the SDPS 
In an attempt to verify the classification schemes presented by Mohrman, Cooke & 
Mohrman (1978) and Bacharach et al. (1990), the SDPS was subjected to a series of 
factor analyses. Individual teachers (n = 1,379) were used as the unit of analysis. Using 
principal components analysis and a varimax (orthogonal) rotation technique, analyses 
extracting from one to five factors were performed. The item loadings reported were 
determined using a specific set of guidelines. An item was retained: 1) only if its loading
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Table 5
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Socio-economic Status (SES) for All Schools and by 
School Level
School Level n M* S.D.
All 59 48 22
Elementary 31 54 20
Middle 13 47 22
Secondary 15 37 22
SES is expressed here as a percentage, and is computed by dividing the number of 
students on free and reduced lunches in a given school by the total number of 
students enrolled in that school.
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on a given factor was greater than or equal to .30; 2) only on the factor for which its 
loading was the greatest; 3) only if it loaded primarily on one factor; and 4) if, when 
loading on multiple factors, the difference between the two highest loadings was greater 
than or equal to .20.
On the basis of scree plots, factor loadings, eigenvalues, and variance explained, it 
was determined that a four-factor solution best represented the data. A summary of the 
factor loadings and factor pattern matrices for a one-factor and four-factor solution is 
provided in Table 6. Since the solution is orthogonal, the factor pattern and factor 
structure coefficients are equivalent. Thus, these coefficients can be interpreted as 
Pearson Product-moment correlations. The higher an individual loading, the stronger the 
relationship between that item and the factor. For the one-factor solution, 18 of the 19 
items loaded on a single factor. Factor loading coefficients ranged from .38 to .69, with 11 
of the 19 items (57.9%) loading at or exceeding .50. The variance explained by this one- 
factor solution was 27.8%.
Consistent with the conceptual and statistical analysis reported by Bacharach et al. 
(1990), the best representation of the centralization data gathered in this study was found 
in a four-factor solution. Using a varimax rotation procedure, all but 1 of the 19 
centralization items cleanly loaded on the four factors. The one item that did not, did in 
fact load on three of the four factors. However, the difference between the two highest 
coefficients failed to exceed .20. The first factor consisted of six items and accounted for 
27.8% of the variance. The second factor consisted of four items and accounted for 9.0% 
of the total variance. Factor three, accounting for 8.4% of the variance, contained four 
items. The final factor likewise consisted of four items but accounted for only 7.3% of the
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Table 6
Summary of Factor Pattern Structure Coefficients for Centralization Scale (n = 1379)
4-Factor Solution
Centralization Item 1 Factor Solution I II III IV
1. my school assignment .67
2. my class assignment .39 .80
3. students class assignment .45 .70
4. student removal .44 .52
5. school facilities planning .55 .54
6. school budget development .46 .81
7. school expenditure priorities .51 .73
8. school staff hiring .38 .65
9. performance evaluation .57 .50
10. student discipline .46 .40
11. standardized test policies .60 .74
12. grading policies .61 .79
13. reporting procedures .69 .79
14. student rights .69 .65
15. what to teach .56 .58
16. how to teach .45 .64
17. books available for use .57 .78
18. books to be used .58 .80
19. staff development .59 .33 .36 .36
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Table 6 (continued)
Centralization Item 1 Factor Solution
4-Factor Solution 
I II III IV
Variance 27.8 27.8 9.0 8.4 7.3*
* Total variance explained (4-Factor) = 52.5%
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variance. Taken together, the four factors, and 18 items comprising them, accounted for 
52.5% of the total centralization variance in the solution.
The theoretical framework used to make conceptual sense of the factors which 
emerged in this study was that offered by Bacharach et al. (1990). Building on a similar 
factor analysis, Bacharach et a), constructed a two by two taxonomy of participatory 
decision-making based on two dimensions. The two dimensions of the taxonomy include: 
t) decisional type, i.e. managerial vs. technical; and 2) decisional level, i.e. organizational 
vs. individual. Whereas technical decisions have as their focus the task of the technical 
core, managerial decisions focus on the allocation of resources. Whereas organizational 
level decisions are generally made at the school level and potentially affect individuals 
across classrooms, individual decisions are often at the classroom level and usually only 
affect the individual teacher. Taken together these two dimensions create four cells, each 
representing one of the four factors. A visual representation of this taxonomy with items 
loading (as determined in this study) is found in Figure 3.
Factor I, the Technical-Organizational domain, represents decisions which focus on 
aspects of the school’s technical core, for example, evaluation and development policies. 
Such decisions are often made at the school level and potentially affect individuals across 
classrooms units. Factor II, the Technical-Personal domain, reflects technical decisions 
made by the teacher which affect only that individual teacher in the classroom, for 
example, how to teach, what curriculum to use, etc. The Managerial-Organizational 
domain comprises factor III. As can be deduced by the items in the cell, these decisions 
represent those typically made at the school level which have as their focus the allocation 
of various resources, for example, school expenditures, hiring of personnel, etc. The final 
factor identified constitutes the Managerial-Personal domain. Decisions in this factor
Decisional type 
Technical Managerial
D
e
s
i
o
n
Organizational
L
e
v
e Personal 
1
1Z grading policies
13. reporting procedures 6. school budget development
11. standardized testing 7. school expenditures
14. students rights 8, school staff hiring
9. performance evaluation 5. school facilities planning
10. student discipline
18. books to be used 2. my class assignment
17. books available for use 3, students class assign
16. how to teach 1. my school assignment
15. what to teach 4. student removal
Figure 3: Bacharach et aL’s 2 x 2  taxonomy of domains for participatory decision-
making with centralization items by loading (Bacharach et al., 1990).
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reflect managerial decisions which have a direct impact on the individual teacher at the 
classroom level, for example, class assignment, students assigned to class, etc. These four 
factors, as well as the general centralization measure form the basis of subsequent data 
analysis described in this study.
As an additional cross-check on the independence of the factors, inter-correlation 
matrices among the four factors were generated at both the individual and school levels. 
Results are presented in Tables C-l and C-2. Correlations at the individual level ranged 
from r = .24 (p < .01) lo r = .47 (p < .01). The Technical-Personal and Managerial 
Personal factors exhibited the weakest relationship, while the Technical-Organizational 
and Technical-Personal factors exhibited the strongest. Similarly, at the school level, the 
smallest correlation was between the Technical-Organizational and Managerial- 
Organizational factors, r = .09 (p > .05), the largest by the Technical-Organizational and 
Managerial-Personal factors, r = .62 (p < .01).
Summaries of Descriptive Statistics for Independent and Dependent Variables
Centralization/Decentralization 
Descriptive statistics for each of the 19 items on the SDPS were computed for the 
total sample of 59 schools. Four sets of summary statistics were calculated from this scale: 
1) teachers* actual level of participation in school decision-making; 2) teachers’ desired 
level of participation in school decision-making; 3) principals’ reported level of actual 
participation; and 4) teachers’ level of deprivation in school decision-making. As 
previously noted, decisional deprivation served as the index of centralization in this study.
It is based on the following calculation: actual participation - desired participation = 
decisional deprivation. Tables containing item summaries for each of the study scales can 
be found in Appendix C.
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Item means and standard deviations for the actual level of participation in school 
decisions as reported by teachers is provided in Table C-3. Given a minimum possible 
score of 1 (complete participation) and a maximum possible score of 4 (no participation), 
mean item scores ranged from 2.08 (item 16 - how to teach) to 3.89 (item 8 -hiring of 
school staff). Standard deviations for the same scale ranged from .10 on item 8 (hiring of 
school staff) to .44 on item 10 (student discipline).
Table C-4 provides the same set of descriptive statistics for teachers’ desired level 
of participation. Realizing that lower mean scores on this table represent a desire for 
more control over a decision, mean item scores range from 1.24 on 3 items (1 - school 
assignment, 2 - class assignment, and 3 - how to teach) to 3.02 (8 - hiring of school staff). 
The range of standard deviations for this same scale run from .12 (2 - class assignment) to 
.34 (6 - school budget development and 11 - standardized test procedures).
As an independent measure of teacher participation in school decisions, principals 
from each of the participating schools were asked to complete the SDPS from the vantage 
point of principal, that is, how much they allowed teachers to participate in school 
decisions. The results of this inquiry are described in Table C-5. Item means from the 
principals' survey range from 1.97 as computed for item 10 (student discipline) to 3.46 for 
item 8 (hiring of school staff). The range of standard deviations for these same set of 
items extended from .49, item 2 (class assignment) to .92, item 9 (performance evaluation).
Summaries of descriptive statistics for the entire SDPS scale for teachers’ actual 
participation, teachers’ desired participation, and allowed actual participation as reported 
by principals’ are found in Tables 7 and 8. Totals are shown for all schools and by school 
level. The 4-point response format for each of the 19 SDPS items leads to a minimum 
possible score of 19 (complete participation) and a maximum possible score of 76.0 (no
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Table 7
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Actual and Desired Teacher Decisional Participation 
by School Level (n = 59)
Sample
Actual Participation 
M*
Level
S.D.
Desired Participation Level 
M* S.D.
All 54.71 4.04 32.29 3.18
Elementary 54.54 3.43 32.72 2.67
Middle 53.33 5.24 31.75 4.69
Secondary 56.24 3.81 31.87 2.62
Table 8
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Principals’ Perceptions of the Degree of Actual 
Teacher Decision Participation by School Level (n = 59)
Actual Participation Level
Sample M* S.D.
All 48.40 6.75
Elementary 48.17 6.63
Middle 47.57 7.30
Secondary 49.07 6.97
19-item scale, maximum possible score = 76.00, higher scores represent less 
decisional participation (greater centralization).
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participation). The mean level of actual participation reported by teachers is 54.71, the 
standard deviation 4.04. In contrast, the mean level of desired participation reported by 
teachers is 32.29 and the standard deviation 3.18.
These results suggest that teachers want more participation than they are actually 
being allowed. As opposed to the middle school level, greater consensus for increased 
participation exists at the elementary and secondary levels. Contrasting still further, the 
mean participation score allowed and reported by principals is 48.40 and standard 
deviation 6.75. The level of participation as reported by principals falls short of what 
teachers desire.
Item means and standard deviations for teacher decisional deprivation, the actual 
index of centralization used in this study, are presented in Table C-6. Since the scoring 
method used to determine deprivation represents the difference between actual and 
desired levels of participation, the range of possible scores for each deprivation item 
extended from -3 to 3. (This is different from the 1 to 4 range of actual and desired 
reported levels of participation.) Given this deprivation range, larger mean numbers 
represent a greater level of perceived centralization on a given item. Examination of 
Table C-6 reveals that teachers in the schools of this study report a measure of 
centralization on every item. That is to say, no negative mean scores were evident. Mean 
centralization scores range from .72, item 10 (student discipline) to 1.46, item 7 (school 
expenditure priorities). Standard deviation scores on these same items range from .28, 
item 18 (books to be used) to .43, item 10 (student discipline). Summaries of descriptive 
statistics for the SDPS scale and subscales for alt schools are found in Tables 9 and 10. 
According to the total mean centralization score (21.92), schools are more centralized 
than teachers desire them to be. Secondary schools in this study were perceived as being
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Table 9
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Teachers’ Perceived Centralization by School Level
Sample M*
Centralization
S.D. n
All 21.92 4.75 59
Elementary 21.28 4.54 31
Middle 20.92 4.39 13
Secondary 24.10 5.08 15
19-item scale, maximum possible score = 57.00 (centralization), minimum possible 
score = - 57.00 (decentralization).
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Table 10
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Each Subscale of the Four-Factor Solution of the 
Centralization Scale (SDPS, n = 59)
Subscale Range M* S.D. Maxb
Percentage of 
Maximum'
Technical-Organizational (6)d 3.3 - 10.4 6.8 1.80 18 37.7
Technical-Personal (4) 2.2 - 7.4 4.8 1.06 12 40.0
Managerial-Organizational (4) 2.7 - 8.4 5.0 1.14 12 41.6
Managerial-Personal (4) 1.8 - 7.9 4.6 1.28 12 38.3
a Higher scores represent a greater level of centralization (deprivation).
b Maximum possible score for the subscale (number of items in subscale x 3).
c Percentage of the maximum is the mean score divided by the maximum possible score 
for a given subscale, e.g. Managerial-Organizational (5.0 / 12 = 41.6%).
d Number of items in the subscale.
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more centralized than both the middle and elementary schools in this study. For all 
schools, centralization was highest in the Managerial-Organizational domain at 41.6% of 
the maximum possible and lowest in the Technical-Organizational domain at 38.3%.
Alienation
Cognitive Alienation
The scale used to measure cognitive alienation consisted of 24 items and a 4-point 
response format. The minimum possible score for individual items was 1 (no alienation) 
and the maximum 4 (complete alienation). Further, the minimum possible cumulative 
score for the entire instrument was 24 and the maximum 96. An item by item summary of 
the descriptive statistics for this scale is provided in Table C-7. Mean item scores ranged 
from 1.65 to 2.79. Standard deviation scores ranged from .16 to .39. Items for which the 
scoring was reversed are duly noted. Summary descriptive statistics for the total 
instrument for all schools and by school level is presented in Table 11. The mean 
cognitive alienation score for all schools was 50.71 with elementary schools reporting the 
greatest amount, 51.57. The standard deviation of the means for all schools was 3.91.
The greatest amount of variance was for secondary schools, 4.44.
Affective Alienation
Item by item descriptive data for affective alienation measure can be found in 
Table C-8. Lower item mean scores represent a lower level of affective alienation while 
higher scores represent higher levels of alienation. Item mean scores ranged from 1.78 to 
2.09 while standard deviation scores ranged from .21 to .34. Summary descriptive statistics 
for the total affective alienation instrument for all schools and by school level are 
presented in Table 11. The mean total and standard deviation scores for all schools were 
11.52 and 1.44 respectively. Little variation was evident among school levels.
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Table 11
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Cognitive and Affective Teacher Alienation by 
School Level (n = 59)
Sample
Cognitive 
M* S.D. Mb
Affective
S.D.
All 50.71 3.91 11.52 1.44
Elementary 51.47 3.84 11.35 1.47
Middle 50.18 3.25 11.47 1.33
Secondary 49.55 4.44 11.90 1.50
1 24-item scale, maximum possible cognitive alienation score 96.00 
b 6-item scale, maximum possible affective alienation score 24.00
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School Effectiveness 
System for Teaching And learning Assessment and Review (STARl
Subsequent to collection of the STAR data, it was discovered that two schools 
had an inadequate number of STAR participants to qualify for participation in the study. 
Given their random selection, the minimum acceptable number of individual school 
participants was set at three. The average number of STAR participants in each of the 
remaining schools was 6.4. Schools ranged from as few as three to as many as 15 
participants.
Following the reduction of the sample size from 59 to 57, descriptive statistics 
were then computed for each of the 15 STAR Components. Although the data based on 
four teacher assessments were used for the testing of hypotheses, descriptive statistics for 
the six-assessment data were computed as well. Tables 12 and 13 provide summaries of 
these statistics. To allow for Component comparisons, a percentage of the maximum 
possible scores was computed Tor each Component.
For the STAR data based on four teacher assessments, percentage scores ranged 
from 72.0 for the Thinking Skills Component to 99.1 for the Physical Environment 
Component. The mean percentage score for all Components based on the four- 
assessment data was 90.1. For the six-assessment data, percentage scores ranged from 72.4 
for the Thinking Skills Component to 98.8 for the Communication Component (IV.I).
The mean percentage Component score for the six-assessment data was 91.4. Over half of 
the Components based on six assessments proved greater than those based on four.
By STAR Dimension, Components in Dimension HI (Classroom and Behavior 
Management), yielded the highest average Component percentage score while the
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Table 12
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for STAR Components by School Level With Four 
Teacher Assessments (n = 57)
Component M* S.D.
Number of 
Items1*
Percentage 
of maximumc
II.A Time 22.4 .86 6 93.3
II.B Classroom Routines 15.5 .36 4 97.0
II.D Task Management 22.2 1.39 6 92.5
II.E Monitoring Behavior 20.7 1.24 6 86.2
III.A P-S Environment 38.6 .83 10 96.5
III.B Physical Environment 11.9 .19 3 99.1
IV.A Lesson Initiation 24.4 1.82 8 77.5
IV. B Teaching Methods 22.5 .89 6 93.7
IV.C Aids & Materials 22.7 1.10 6 94.6
IV.D Content Accuracy 20.0 1.29 6 83.3
IV. E Thinking Skills 31.7 2.92 11 72.0
IV.F Clarification 15.0 .75 4 93.7
IV.G Informal Assessment 22.5 .81 6 93.7
Higher mean scores represent a greater degree of teacher effectiveness.
To determine the maximum possible score for a given Component, multiply the 
number of items in the Component by 4, e.g. the Time Component, 6 x 4 = 24.
This represents the mean score for a Component divided by the maximum possible 
score for that Component, e.g. the Time Component, 22.4 / 24 =  93.3%.
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Table 12 (continued)
Number of Percentage
Component M* S.D. Itemsb of maximum1
IV. H Feedback 13.3 .97 4 83.1
IV. I Oral Communication 15.8 .40 4 96.8
Higher mean scores represent a greater degree of teacher effectiveness.
To determine the maximum possible score for a given Component, multiply the 
number of items in the component by 4, e.g. the Time Component, 6 x 4 = 24.
This represents the mean score for a Component divided by the maximum possible 
score for that Component, e.g. the Time component, 22.4 / 24 = 93.3%.
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Table 13
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for STAR Components by School Level With Six
Teacher Assessments (n = 57)
Component M* S.D.
Number of 
Itemsb
Percentage 
of maximum"
11. A Time 33.5 1.27 6 93.1
II.B Classroom Routines 23.4 .43 4 97.5
Il.D Task Management 33.2 2.08 6 92.2
II.E Monitoring Behavior 30.8 2.13 6 85.5
III.A P-S Environment 57.2 1.52 10 95.3
III.B Physical Environment 17.7 .39 3 98.3
IV.A Lesson Initiation 38.1 3.05 8 79.3
IV.B Teaching Methods 33.5 1.28 6 93.0
IV.C Aids & Materials 34.1 1.38 6 94.7
IV.D Content Accuracy 30.3 1.70 6 84.1
IV. E Thinking Skills 47.8 4.96 11 72.4
IV.F Clarification 22.7 .98 4 94.6
IV.G Informal Assessment 33.4 1.22 6 92.8
Higher mean scores represent a greater degree of teacher effectiveness.
To determine the maximum possible score for a given Component, multiply the 
number of items in the Component by 6, e.g. the Time Component, 6 x 6  = 36.
This represents the mean score for a Component divided by the maximum possible 
score for that Component, e.g. the Time Component, 33.5 / 36 = 93.1%.
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Table 13 (continued)
Number of Percentage
Component M* S.D. Items* of maximum*
IV. H Feedback 20.3 1.34 4 84.6
IV. I Oral Communication 23.7 .42 4 98.8
Higher mean scores represent a greater degree of teacher effectiveness.
To determine the maximum possible score for a given Component, multiply the 
number of items in the component by 6, e.g. the Time Component, 6 x 6 = 36.
This represents the mean score for a Component divided by the maximum possible 
score for that Component, e.g. the Time component, 33.5 / 36 = 93.1%.
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Component average in Dimension IV, Enhancement of Learning was lowest. This proved 
consistent for both sets of assessments.
School Holding Power
As one of five indicators of school effectiveness, average daily attendance (ADA) 
for each school was computed over all reporting periods for the 1990-91 academic year. 
Table 14 presents a summary of the means and standard deviations for this data. The 
mean ADA for the 1990-91 academic year was 92.6% for the entire 59 school sample.
The middle schools in the study exhibited the highest ADA at 93.5% and the secondary 
schools the lowest, 90.9%. Standard deviations for all schools were computed to be 3.0%. 
Student Achievement
As an additional measure of school effectiveness, student achievement data were 
analyzed at the school level. A summary of means and standard deviations for the NCE 
CAT scores for all schools and by school level is found in Table 15. H ie mean score for 
all schools was below the mean national score at 45.5. The standard deviation was 7.4. 
Highest mean scores were achieved at the middle school level and the lowest at the 
elementary level.
Index of Perceived Organizational Effectiveness
Teachers' perceptions of the organizational effectiveness of their schools were 
measured using the IPOE. An item summary of the descriptive statistics for this 
instrument is presented in Table C-9. The response format for each of the eight items 
ranged from 1 (least effective) to 5 (most effective). Mean item scores ranged from 3.17 
to 3.91; standard deviations ranged from .35 to .48. Descriptive statistics for the total 
IPOE for all schools and by school level are provided in Table 16. The mean total score
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Table 14
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Average Daily Attendance (ADA) for the School 
Year for All Schools and by School Level
School Level n S.D.
All 59 92.6 3.0
Elementary 31 93.1 3.0
Middle 13 93.5 3.0
Secondary 15 90.9 3.0
In order to compare schools, ADA is computed by dividing the average daily 
attendance for the year in a given school by the total number of students enrolled 
in the school.
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Table 15
Summary of Means and Standard Deviations for NCE Achievement Scores for All Schools 
and by School Level
School Level n M* S.D.
All 57 45.5 7.4
Elementary 30 42.3 7.9
Middle 12 49.0 5.8
Secondary 15 48.9 4.9
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Table 16
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for the IPOE and the OHI'.AE by School Level 
(n = 59)
Sample M*
IPOE
S.D.
OHI:AE
Mb S.D.
All 27.97 2.98 22.06 2.63
Elementary 28.90 2.76 22.59 2.62
Middle 27.80 3.21 22.56 2.38
Secondary 26.21 2.55 20.55 2.39
8-item scale, maximum possible score = 40.00 
8-item scale, maximum possible score = 32.00
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and standard deviation for all schools was 27.97 and 2.98. Teachers at the secondary level 
reported their schools as being less effective than teachers at other levels.
Organizational Health Inventory: Academic Emphasis
An item by item summary of the descriptive statistics for OHI:AE is found in 
Table C-10. The maximum possible response for each item was 4, the minimum 1, with 
higher scores representing greater perceived effectiveness. Item mean scores ranged from 
1.97 to 3.31. Standard deviations for school means ranged from .28 to .45. Statistics for 
the total OHI-.AE for all schools and by school level are provided in Table 16. The mean 
total score and standard deviation for all schools was 22.06 and 2.63. As with the IPOE, 
teachers at the secondary level reported their schools as being less effective than teachers 
at other levels.
Reliability Analyses 
Reliabilities for the measures utilized in this study were determined using 
Cronbach*s coefficient alpha. Tables containing reliability data on all instruments can be 
found in Appendix E. A summary of the standardized alpha reliability coefficients for the 
five survey scales is presented in Table 17. These coefficients ranged from .92 (SAS) to 
.97 (IPOE) for all schools. In addition, alpha coefficients were calculated for each of the 
Centralization (SDPS) subscales. These coefficients are shown in Table E-l. Recalling 
Bacharach et al.’s two by two decisional taxonomy presented in Figure 3, coefficients were 
computed for each dimension of the taxonomy-decisional type (Managerial vs. Technical) 
and decisional level (Organizational vs. Personal). Coefficients for the four cells created 
by these dimensions, Managerial-Organizational, Managerial-Personal, Technical- 
Organizational, and Technical-Personal were also computed. Alpha reliabilities ranged
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Table 17
Summary of Standardized Alpha Reliability Coefficients for Study Scales By School Level
Scale All*
Alpha Coefficients 
Elem Mid Sec
Centralization (19)b .93 .93 .92 .96
SAS (24) .92 .90 .92 .96
WAS (6) .94 .95 .93 .95
IPOE (8) .97 .96 .96 .96
OHI:AE (8) .95 .97 .92 .93
* n = 59 All 
n = 31 Elcm 
n = 13 Mid 
n = 15 Sec
b Number of items on scale.
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from .81 to .91 for the rows and columns created by the two dimensions of the taxonomy. 
Among the four quadrants of the taxonomy, reliabilities ranged from .79 to .89.
Generalizability Analysis 
To examine the reliability of the STAR instrument and its ability to differentiate 
teachers, the General Purpose Analysis of Variance System (GENOVA) was used (Crick 
& Brennen, 1983). As a derivation of ANOVA, GENOVA allows for the identification 
and estimation of multiple sources of variation within an assessment system simultaneously. 
The magnitude of possible generalizability (G) coefficients ranges from 0.00 to 1.00. A 
high G coefficient produced by GENOVA provides evidence that a given assessment 
system such as the STAR can differentiate subjects while generalizing over different 
assessors, items, and occasions. On the other hand, a low G coefficient suggests the 
presence of undesirable variation in the data.
For this analysis, a GENOVA model containing three factors was utilized: 
teachers, assessor types, and assessment indicators. A total of 379 teachers was 
represented in the data. Table E-2 presents a summary of generalizability coefficients for 
two, four, and six teacher assessments for each of the IS STAR Teaching and Learning 
Components. It is noted that the majority of G coefficients consistently increases in 
magnitude as the number of teacher assessments increases. A trend is also noted toward 
decreasing gains in the magnitude of the G coefficients as the number of teacher 
assessments moves from two to six.
Table 18 provides a summary of the G coefficient means and ranges for the 
combined 15 STAR Components, again for two, four, and six teacher assessments.
Although exhibiting a greater range than the others, the mean G coefficient for the two 
assessment data set (.35) proved lower than the coefficients based on the four (.50) and
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Table 18
Summary of G-Coefficicnt Means and Ranges for the 15 STAR Components for Two, 
Four, and Six Assessments (n = 367)
Number of 
Teacher Assessments
Mean G-Coefficienl 
for 15 Components
Range of 
Coefficients
Two .35 .01 - .64
Four .50 .32 - .66
Six .53 .30 - .68
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six-assessment (.53) data sets. In addition, the mean difference between the coefficients 
based on the four and six-assessment data sets was only .03.
It should be noted that the G coefficients obtained in these analyses were lower 
than those reported elsewhere under research conditions (Ellett, Nailt, Loup & Chauvin, 
1990). Given the fact that the STAR data for the present study were collected under 
certification conditions, this result is to be expected. As discussed in the previous chapter, 
the STAR data based on four assessments were utilized for analyses in this study. The 
mean G coefficient for the 15 Components produced by this assessment database was .50.
Interview Analyses
As previously noted, a quasi-systematic method was utilized for the interview 
selection process. After completion and scoring of the survey set, the sample of schools 
was divided into three groups: 1) schools scoring two standard deviations above the mean 
centralization score; 2) schools scoring two deviations below the mean centralization 
score; and 3) schools scoring one standard deviation above and below the mean 
centralization score. Teachers from schools in each of the three groups were selected for 
interviewing. What follows is a description of the interview sample and a thematic 
summary of the interview data. Copies of the interview schedule and summaries of each 
question can be found in Appendix G.
Interview Sample
A profile of the personal characteristics of the teachers interviewed is presented in 
Table 19. The interview sample consisted of 22 teachers. The typical interviewee was 
white, female, and possessed more than ten years of elementary teaching experience.
Nine teachers from centralized schools, six from decentralized schools, and two from 
schools one standard deviation above and below the mean were interviewed.
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Table 19
Profile ol' Teachers Interviewed - Personal Characteristics
Characteristic Frequency Percent
SEX
Male
Female
3
19
13.6
86.4
ETHNICITY
White
Black
18
4
81.8
18.2
YEARS EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER
< 5 years 2
6 - 1 0  years 1
11-15 years 6
16 - 20 years 3
> 20 years 10
SCHOOL LEVEL
Elementary 10
Middle 5
High School 7
11
4.5
27.3
13.6
45.5
45.5
22.7
31.8
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Interview Themes
Theme 1. Schools in general are more centralized than teachers would like for 
them to be.
The majority of the teachers interviewed indicated that their school was more 
centralized than desired. While 32% felt that participation in school decisions was about 
right, 68% expressed a desire for more control over school decisions. None of the 22 
teachers interviewed expressed a desire to have less of a voice in the school decisions.
Yet, in spite of the fact that schools are more centralized than desired, teachers do enjoy 
a great deal of autonomy in the classroom. This autonomy is not without its limits, 
however. It is a bounded autonomy. As one teacher notes, "We are allowed discretion as 
to what we teach and when we teach it, [that is, as long as it is] within [the parameters of 
the] state curriculum guide."
Teachers do recognize barriers to participatory decision-making within the school. 
The first barrier to this participation is found in the principal who allows for teacher 
participation but fails to act upon the decision. "We have a [teachers' advisory] council 
that makes decisions. I don't know though how much of that is really followed through 
with [by the principal]." As voiced by this teacher, the principal’s failure to act represents 
a serious source of frustration. A second obstacle to teachers' participation in school 
decisions, one that teachers seem to understand and accept, is the limited discretion given 
the principal by the central office.
Theme 2. The most frequently cited types of work-decisions made by teachers 
focus on technical concerns at the classroom level.
During the interview process, teachers were asked to specify the kinds of decisions 
in which they participated. A frequency count of the specific decisions cited is provided in
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Table 20. Counting those mentioned three or more times, the majority of decisions cited 
by teachers fall into the Technical-Personal category (Bacharach et al., 1990)—for example, 
decisions regarding the behavioral expectations of students, what to teach, how to teach, 
summative and formative decisions, determination of textbook use and lesson pace. That 
teachers would identify such decisions is perhaps indicative of the fact that they do not 
participate to a great extent in school managerial-level decisions.
Theme 3. Participation in certain types of school decisions is more important to 
teachers than participation in others.
Table 21 presents a frequency count of the types of decisions mentioned by 
teachers over which they would like to exercise greater control. The types of decisions 
not cited is as telling as the types of decisions that were cited. Only one organizational 
level type decision was mentioned, textbook selection and adoption, and that only three 
times over 22 interviews. From this sample, it would appear that teachers seek to avoid 
participation in decisions and activities that increase their hindrance level and take them 
away from their own classroom focus. Commenting on the types of decisions to be 
avoided, one teacher explains, "I really don’t care about hiring teachers and that kind of 
thing. I don’t have enough time for that." Another teacher notes, "Sometimes you're put 
on all of these committees and you say, 'Oh no, not another committee! I don’t want 
that!’ All of these responsibilities just overpower you sometimes. You have that to do, 
plus teach your class and do your lesson plans. You don’t have time for alt of it!"
Teachers do express the need for more participation in decisions focusing on the 
personal (managerial and technical) aspects of the school organization (Bacharach et al., 
1990). Such decisions have a direct impact on teacher autonomy and general classroom 
control. It would appear that teachers want as much discretion as possible over the things
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Table 20
Frequency Count o f Specific School Decisions Made and Cited by Teachers (n =  22)
Decisional
Domain1
Frequency
Mentioned1* Specific Decision
TP 9 behavior expectations of students in my class
TP 9 what to teach
TP 9 how to teach
TP 6 summative and formative evaluation of students in my class
TP 4 what textbooks I will use
TP 4 the pace at which I teach
TO 3 planning a school-wide improvement strategy
1 TP = Technical-Personal
TO = Technical-Organizational
MP = Managerial-Personal
MO = Managerial-Organizational
b Only decisions mentioned 3 or more times have been included.
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Table 21
Frequency Count of School Decisions Over Which Teachers Want More Control (n =  22)
Decisional
Domain'
Frequency
Mentioned1* Specific Decision
TP 13 discipline in the school and in my classroom
TP 10 what to teach
TP 7 how to teach
MP 6 general school policies governing teacher behavior
TP 5 which textbooks to be used
TP 5 the pace at which to teach
MP 5 money available for teaching materials and supplies
TP 4 the pace at which I teach something
MP 4 determining my schedule as a teacher
MP 4 policies concerning the "pulling-out" of students from class
TP 3 the control and management of my class
MP 3 reducing the amount of paper-work I do
MP 3 policies governing interruptions into my class
TO 3 textbook selection and adoption
• TP = Technical-Personal
TO = Technical-Organizational
MP = Managerial-Personal
MP = Managerial-Organizational
b Decisions mentioned 3 or more times included.
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that directly affect their classroom. Such thoughts are expressed by one teacher in the
following way, "I must be given discretion as to how I set my class up and run it 1 have
to make decisions about the managerial, curriculum and discipline aspects of my 
classroom." Teachers feel they are in the best position to make such decisions because:
1) they have the intelligence, competence, and training to make them; 2) they know their 
students best; 3) they see themselves as working in a democratic setting.
Theme 4. Knowing that the prerogative to participate in various types of school 
decisions exists, or participating at will, seems to be as important to teachers as actually 
participating in school decisions.
As noted in the preceding discussion, the work of the teacher is clock-driven and 
classroom-focused. Consider these comments from a kindergarten teacher, "For the 
present time I’m involved in enough [school] decisions. I can’t handle any more right 
now!" Realizing that increased participation leads to increased responsibilities and a 
greater hindrance level, many teachers avoid excessive participation. However, teachers 
see the prerogative to participate at will as an important one. A conscientious, first grade 
teacher reflects,...."When [teacher] participation is asked for, a lot of times it is not given. 
[Our teachers) will tell you what needs to be done, but given the opportunity to 
[participate] in the decision, they’re going to say, ’I really don’t have time,* when, in fact, 
they don’t have time.' It’s one thing to participate in school decisions, but it’s another 
thing to know that you can participate."
Theme 5. Though much of their work is repetitive and routine, work for the 
teacher requires a great deal of mental engagement in various kinds of problem-solving 
activities.
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Of the 22 interviewed, no teacher saw their work as being routine to the point of 
boredom. While recognizing a routine, the majority emphatically denied the boredom 
factor of their work...."Oh yes, yes, my job is routine. Teaching is something you do all of 
the time over and over, [but] I wouldn’t say my job is routine to the point of being boring. 
I’ve never had a boring day. I think if I had a boring day, I would want to get out [of 
teaching]!” The human side of the occupation and unpredictability of students was 
frequently cited as the primary source of variety in teaching. As one teacher comments, 
"Some of it is [boring]-the basic paper-work, grading papers and things like that. That’s 
routine! But, day to day teaching is not routine. You never know how those little 
darlings out there are going to react to what you say!" Many teachers do see their work 
as involving a set of managerial routines—for example, paper-work, reports, inventories, 
etc. Some indicated that the continual teaching of a body of content or skill is routine, 
but not to the point of leaving the profession. Others spoke of varying the classroom 
routine as a way of breaking the monotony of the work pace.
Every teacher interviewed indicated that the work of teaching involved problem­
solving. Most were rather emphatic about it,..."[In my work as teacher, I solve problems] 
all the time, every day! I have to solve all kinds of problems for kids—emotional, 
academic-it's constant!.” "Most definitely! Besides instruction [you have to figure out] 
how you’re going to keep the kids interested-that’s the whole [thrust] of [my] problem­
solving, just meeting the needs of individual children!"
The overwhelming majority of problem-solving examples offered by teachers 
represent decisions made in the Technical-Personal domain (Bacharach et al., 1990).
Table 22 provides a list and frequency count of the types of problems cited most often by 
the teachers interviewed. Teachers solve problems about teaching and learning as it
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Table 22
Frequency Count o f Specific Problems Solved and Cited by Teachers (n =  22)
Decisional
Domain*
Frequency
Mentioned1 Problem to be Solved
TP 15 determining the learning needs and difficulties of students
TP 15 determining the methods and techniques of teaching
TP 11 determining when and how to discipline students
TP 6 determining how to help students with personal problems
TP 4 determining how to evaluate the progress of students
TP 4 determining if and when to contact parents
TP 4 determining what to teach students
TP 3 determining how to motivate students
* TP =* Technical-Personal
TO = Technical-Organizational
MP = Managerial-Personal
MP = Managerial-Organizational
b Decisions mentioned 3 or more times included.
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relates to their own classrooms and students, for example, determining and diagnosing 
teaming needs, how to teach, when to discipline students, evaluating student work, 
motivating students, etc. The classroom, not the school, is the primary focus of the 
teacher's problem-solving activity.
Theme 6. The most alienating aspects of the teacher’s work are things over which 
teachers indicate they have limited or no control.
Teachers mentioned many things that make their job more difficult and 
unfulfilling. Table 23 presents a summary of the most frequently mentioned obstacles to 
work fulfillment. The common thread among these hindrances is that most, if not all, are 
things over which teachers have little or no control. The most frequently cited obstacle 
was the inconsistent handling of discipline problems by school leadership. Many teachers 
lay blame at the principal’s feet, "I would like to see a little more consistency....in the way 
things are handled in the office with discipline, tardies, kids skipping class and those types 
of things. I’d like to see more consistency in what happens to kids." This lack of 
consistency proves frustrating for many teachers, especially since it contributes to the 
control problems faced in the classroom. This should come as no surprise since pupil- 
control is an important integrating theme for life in schools.
Other frequently cited obstacles focus on the personal domain, both technical and 
managerial concerns. Recall that decisions and issues of the school falling in this domain 
are those which affect the individual teacher directly, for example, lack of teaching 
materials and supplies, excessive paper-work, lack of time to complete task, classroom 
interruptions, etc. Further teacher frustration was expressed towards various school 
constituents: unmotivated, apathetic students; uncooperative, apathetic fellow teachers
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Table 23
Frequency Count o f Obstacles to Work Fulfillment as Cited by Teachers (n =  22)
Frequency
Mentioned* Obstacle to Work Fulfillment
10 leadership inconsistency in handling discipline problems
7 lack of harmony among school faculty
6 lack of student motivation to learning
5 inadequate quantities of teaching materials and supplies
4 excessive required paper-work and administrivia
3 inadequate time to meet job requirements
3 classroom interruptions
* Only obstacles mentioned three or more times are included.
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who perpetuate turmoil among the faculty; the principal for not supporting the teacher; 
unconcerned parents; and policy-makers outside of the classroom.
Theme 7. On the whole, teachers like the school at which they are working and 
see it as being above average in terms of academic effectiveness and teacher morale.
The majority of teachers indicated that they liked where they worked. When 
asked to rate how well they liked working at their school (on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is 
'not well at all' and 10 is ’great'), the mean score for the 22 interviews was 7.8. Several 
teachers indicated that they enjoyed teaching and felt comfortable in their school. Not 
only did their principal support them but he also allowed them to do their job as well. 
Teachers also enjoyed teaching at their school because the faculty works well together.
Using the same scale as an indicator of academic effectiveness, no teacher 
perceived the school at which they were employed as being below average in its 
effectiveness. The mean academic effectiveness score from the 22 interviews was 7.2. It 
would appear that teachers generally define the good academic school in terms of 
effectiveness of teaching and learning. The indices of the effective school identified by 
several teachers were: 1) good teachers; 2) well-prepared students, students who do well 
when they move to another school; and 3) high scores on standardized achievement tests.
Again, using the same scale (where 1 is 'extremely low’ and 10 is 'extremely high’), 
the mean morale score among teachers sampled came to 5.5. The most frequently cited 
negative justification focused on a teacher evaluation program being implemented in the 
state. Other negative justifications centered on criticisms of the principal’s leadership in 
the area of student discipline, faculty disharmony, and excessive paperwork. Yet, in spite 
of the negatives elaborated, a number of teachers expressed an ability to prevent problems 
of morale from affecting the quality of their teaching. As one teacher explained, "The low
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morale here and all of the gripes [that are heard] don't affect, I think, the effectiveness of 
our teachers in the classroom. Once everybody is back in their individual kingdom, they
have their power back Low morale may have an effect on some of our teachers, but not
on the majority."
Theme 8. Teachers are divided over whether their input and participation in 
school decisions is really valued by leadership.
In hopes of evoking a more reflective and accurate response, a question regarding 
the perceived value of teacher input into school decision-making was saved for the latter 
part of each interview. Of those responding, 50% indicated that their participation in 
school decisions was valued by their principal, 25% were not sure, and 25% responded 
negatively. Many teachers expressed frustrations with the principal who merely went
'through the motions' of participation "It’s just lip-service. [We are not totally denied
input], but wc are denied enough to be frustrated. It’s enough to where it frustrates me." 
Such ’lip-service’ was interpreted as being as alienating as no participation at all. Teachers 
also seemed to be aware that the principal has the final word in many cases, regardless of 
the input offered by teachers. "There are some decisions that should be made in the 
school, [much] like the military, at the command level. [For example], although our 
principal seeks to involve teachers in major discipline decisions, I think that such decisions 
should be made by him at the command level. [Such decisions] should be autocratic."
Theme 9. On the basis of these interviews, consistent differences in the levels of 
alienation between teachers in highly centralized schools and teachers in decentralized 
schools is difficult to discern.
The difficulty faced with making generalizations regarding the differences between 
interviewees from centralized and decentralized (schools scoring 2 standard deviations
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above and below the sample mean respectively) lies in the inconsistent responses provided 
by teachers from each group. Table 24 offers a summary of the interviewer’s perception 
of the presence or absence of work-alienation among the teachers interviewed. The 
teachers are grouped according to school classification, i.e. centralized vs. decentralized. 
The criteria used to make such judgments was based on a quantification of verbatim 
responses and attitudes expressed in the interviews. A description of this quantification of 
interview data can be found in Appendix G.
Of the 22 teachers interviewed, it was felt that six expressed some alienation with 
teaching; of these six teachers, only three proved to be from the centralized schools in the 
sample. To further substantiate the hesitancy to offer such generalizations, six of the nine 
teachers interviewed from centralized schools appeared not to be experiencing work- 
alienation. It should be noted, however, that the teacher considered to be the most 
alienated among the 22 interviewed, was from a centralized school. The source of 
alienation appeared to focus on the exertion of technical control by the school’s front 
office,..."We should be given more [discretion] in our day to day teaching. I teach English 
here, and it’s like teaching in Russia! I’m told what to teach and when! This is your 
exam for the first nine weeks. You are to give it to your students’....(in a high-pitched, 
sarcastic tone). I think I’m responsible and creative enough to have the autonomy to 
decide these things!" According to this teacher, the pace and content of lessons to be 
taught were being dictated by the district supervisor.
Analyses Pertinent to Study Hypotheses 
Five research hypotheses were derived for this study. These were formulated in 
order to predict and explore various relationships among the three variables in question:
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Table 24
Frequency Count o f Alienated Teachers as Perceived by Interviewer (n =  22)
School Classification
Perceived 
State Centralized* Meanb Decentralized'
Not in 
Sample*1
Less alienated 6 1 5 4
More alienated 3 1 1 1
* School centralization score of teacher is > two standard deviations above mean.
b School centralization score is one standard deviation above and below mean.
c School centralization score of teacher is > two standard deviations above mean.
d Teacher from a school not in survey sample.
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school centralization, work-alienation, and organizational effectiveness. The unit of 
analysis used for statistical computations was the school.
Hypothesis 1. There is a significant, positive correlation between the degree of 
centralization in a school and the degree of work-alienation experienced by teachers in 
that school.
Following factor analysis of the SDPS and the identification of centralization 
subscales, Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were computed between the 
total centralization score, centralization subscales, and each measure of work-alienation. 
Such coefficients allow for comparisons between the strength and direction of association 
between paired variables. The coefficients computed are presented in Table 25. As 
predicted, significant positive correlations were evident between both measures of 
alienation and centralization (r = .45, r = .65, p < .01). Not only was this true for the 
total centralization instrument, but for each subscale as well. Centralization and cognitive 
alienation coefficients ranged from .33 (p < .01) for the Managerial-Personal subscale to 
.57 (p < .01) for the Technical-Personal subscale. Affective alienation coefficients proved 
to be consistently higher than their cognitive counterparts. For all subscales, correlations 
ranged from .52 (p < .01) on the Managerial-Personal subscale to .67 (p < .01) on the 
Personal subscale.
Hypothesis 2. The relationship between the level of school centralization in the 
technical domain and teacher work-alienation will be stronger than the relationship 
between the degree of school centralization in the managerial domain and teacher work- 
alienation.
Pearson product-moment correlations were computed to test the second 
hypothesis. Table 25 presents a summary of the statistical results. Dividing the SDPS into
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Table 25
Intercorrelations Between Centralization Subscales and Alienation (n = 59)
Scale/Subscale
Cognitive
Alienation
Affective
Alienation
Total Centralization (19)* .45* • .65**
Technical-Organizational (6) .45** .59**
Technical-Personal (4) .57** .60**
Managerial-Organizational (4) .35** .53**
Managerial-Personal (4) .33** .52**
1 Number of items per scale or subscale.
p < .05
p < .01
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four subscales, the correlation coefficients from both Technical factors (r = .45, r = .57 
and r — .59, r = .60) proved to be greater than the coefficients from the Managerial 
factors for cognitive and affective alienation (r = .35, r = .33 and r = .53, r *  .52). Thus, 
H2 was confirmed.
Hypothesis 3. There is a significant, negative correlation between the degree of 
work-alienation experienced by teachers in a school and the degree of organizational 
effectiveness exhibited by that school.
The third hypothesis was also tested using Pearson product correlations. 
Coefficients were computed for both measures of alienation and the five indices of 
organizational effectiveness. As noted in previous chapters, several indices of 
organizational effectiveness were utilized in this study. The primary index, however, as 
measured by the STAR, was teacher effectiveness. The coefficients produced confirmed 
H *
Correlational coefficients measuring the relationship between alienation and the 
STAR are provided in Tables 26 and 27. The STAR consists of 23 teaching/learning 
Components within four Performance Dimensions. (See Appendix B for an overview of 
the STAR structure and contents.) For this study, only data from 15 of the 23 
Components were analyzed. These 15 Components comprise Performance Dimensions II, 
III, and IV of the STAR. Table 26 provides information on the relationship between both 
types of alienation and the 15 STAR Components for two, four, and six teacher 
assessments. Of the 30 possible correlations associated with the four teacher assessments, 
25 were in the negative direction and 9 were significant. There were significant 
correlations between the degree of cognitive alienation experienced by teachers in schools 
and 4 STAR Components: 1) II.D. - Managing Task-Related Behavior, r = -.35
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Table 26
Intercorrelations Among Alienation Scales and STAR Components for Two, Four, and Six
Teacher Assessments (n =  57)
Alienation
Cognitive Affective
Star
Component Two Four Six Two Four Six
II.A Time -.20 -.17 -.18 -.27* -.29* 1 o *
II.B Classroom Routines -.03 -.13 -.12 .16 .09 .08
II.D Task Management -.33** -.35** -.38** -.41** -.41** -.45**
II.E Monitoring Behavior -.08 -.01 -.05 -.17 -.16 -.20
III.A P-S Environment -.01 -.05 .00 -.18 -.20 -.15
III.B Physical Environment .17 .17 .06 -.03 .02 -.10
IV.A Lesson Initiation -.03 -.01 -.05 -.05 .01 .01
IV.B Teaching Methods -.10 -.11 -.05 -.16 -.20 -.18
IV.C Aids & Materials -.20 -.19 -.22 -.23 -.20 -.18
IV.D Content Accuracy -.03 -.14 -.35** -.03 -.13 -.25
IV. E Thinking Skills -.26* -.30* -.28* -.32** -.31** -.27*
IV.F Clarification -.12 -.22 -.17 -.12 -.23 -.22
IV.G Informal Assessment -.32** -.36** -.30* -.39** -.42** -.40**
IV.H Feedback .10 -.02 -.01 -.07 .01 .01
IV.I Communication -.34** -.28* -.26* -.32** -.32** -.32*
p < .05
p < .01
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(p < .01); 2) IV.E. - Thinking Skills, r = -.30 (p < .05); 3) IV.H. - Monitoring and 
Informal Assessment, r = -.36 (p < .01); and 4) IV.J. - Oral and Written Communication, 
r = -.28 (p < .05). On the other hand, there were five significant negative correlations 
between affective alienation and the STAR Components: 1) II.A. - Time, r = -.29 (p < 
.05); 2) II.D. - Managing Task-Related Behavior, r = -.41 (p < .01); 3) IV.E. - Thinking 
Skills, r = -.31 (p < .01); 4) IV.H. - Monitoring and Informal Assessment, r = -.42 
(p < .01); and 5) IV.J. - Oral and Written Communication, r = -.32 (p < .01). It should 
be noted that for every significant correlation between cognitive alienation and a STAR 
Component, there existed a significant correlation for its affective counterpart.
Intercorrelations between both alienation measures and three of the STAR 
Performance Dimensions are presented in Table 27. For the data set containing four 
teacher assessments, only two significant correlations were evident at the Performance 
Dimension level and these only for affective alienation. Performance Dimensions II - 
Classroom Behavior Management, and IV - Enhancement of Learning, were significantly 
correlated with affective alienation, r = -.33 and r = -.25 (p < .01). While not all 
significant, all correlations based on four assessments between the STAR Dimensions and 
alienation were negative.
Table 28 provides correlation coefficients for the relationships between alienation 
and the remaining four indices of organizational effectiveness. Significant negative 
correlations were evident between each of the teacher-perceived measures of 
organizational effectiveness, the IPOE and OHI:AE, and both types of alienation. The 
affective alienation correlations for each scale, r = -.72 and r = -.75 (p < .01) were higher 
than their cognitive counterparts, r = -.41 and r = -.44 (p < .01). No significant 
correlations, however, were evident between either type of alienation and ADA. On the
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Table 27
Intercorrclations Among Alienation Scales and STAR Dimensions for Two, Four, and Six
Teacher Assessments (n = 57)
Alienation
Cognitive Affective
Star
Component Two Four Six Two Four Six
Total* -.20 -.22 -.24 -.27* -.28* -.28*
II - CBM -.24 -.22 -.25 -.31* -.33** -.36**
III - LEN .04 -.01 .02 -.17 -.17 -.16
IV - EOL - 19 -.23 -.25* -.23 -.25* -.24
Total = Represents Dimensions II, III, and IV of the STAR. 
CBM = II - Classroom Behavior Management 
LEN — III - Learning Environment 
EOL = IV - Enhancement of Learning
p < .05
p < .01
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Table 28
Intercorrelations Among Alienation and Effectiveness Scales (n = 59)
Scale Cognitive
Alienation
Affective
IPOE -.41** -.72**
OHI:AE -.44** -.75**
ADA .03 -.06
ACHIEVEMENT -.27* -.02
p < .05
p < .01
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other hand, cognitive alienation was found to be significantly and negatively correlated 
with Achievement, r = -.27 (p < .05). The correlation between affective alienation and 
achievement was not significant.
Hypothesis 4. There is a significant negative relationship between the degree of 
centralization in a school and the degree of organizational effectiveness exhibited by that 
school.
To examine the relationship between centralization and organizational 
effectiveness, Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were calculated for the 
centralization scale/subscales and each of the five indices of effectiveness operationalized 
in this study. On the basis of these calculations, H4 was confirmed.
Table 29 provides a summary of the intercorrelations between the school 
centralization scale and the 15 STAR Components. Once again, coefficients are provided 
for data based on two, four, and six STAR assessments. On the basis of the four- 
assessment data, 13 of 15 possible coefficients were in the negative direction. Only four, 
however, were statistically significant: 1) II-D. - Managing Task-Related Behavior, 
r = -.28 (p < .05); 2) IV.E. - Thinking Skills, r = -.32 (p <  .01); 3) IV.F.- Clarification, 
r = -.29 (p < .05); and 4) IV.I - Feedback, r = -.41 (p < .001).
Out of 60 possible correlations, twelve significant correlations (20%) were evident 
between the four centralization subscales and STAR Components. All were in the 
negative direction. Table 30 summarizes this data. Correlations ranged from r = -.25 
(p < .05) between Managerial-Organizational centralization and the Clarification 
Component to r = -.46 (p < .001) between Managerial-Personal centralization and the 
Thinking Skills and Informal Assessment Components. Managerial-Personal centralization 
contained the greatest number of significant correlations at six. No significant correlations
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Table 29
Intercorrelations Between Centralization and STAR Components for Two, Four, and Six
Teacher Assessments (n = 57)
Star Two 
Component Assessments
Centralization
Four
Assessments
Six
Assessments
II.A Time -.15 -.18 -.18
II.B Classroom Routines -.04 -.01 -.04
II.D Task Management -.24 -.28* -.31*
II.E Monitoring Behavior -.23 -.19 -.07
III .A P-S Environment -.10 -.13 -.01
III.B Physical Environment -.01 .01 -.07
IV.A Lesson Initiation .10 .01 .03
IV.B Teaching Methods .04 -.09 -.05
IV.C Aids & Materials -.16 -.22 -.18
IV.D Content Accuracy -.10 -.19 -.24
IV.E Thinking Skills -.23 -.32** -.25
IV. F Clarification -.24 -.29* -.28*
IV. G Informal Assessment -.35** -.41*** -.36**
IV.H Feedback -.04 -.08 -.11
IV.I Communication -.15 -.08 -.06
•
** 
** +
p < .05
p < .01 
p < .001
Table 30
Intercorrelations Among Centralization Subscales and STAR Components With Four
Teacher Assessments (n — 57)
Star
Component TO
Centralization Subscale 
TP MO MP
II.A Time -.21 -.12 -.10 -.18
II.B Classroom Routines -.04 -.04 .01 .03
II.D Task Management -.32* -.19 -.13 -.21
II.E Monitoring Behavior -.22 .06 -.03 -.22
III.A P-S Environment -.16 -.07 -.04 -.17
III.B Physical Environment .06 .09 .04 .03
IV.A Lesson Initiation .05 -.02 .08 -.01
IV.B Teaching Methods -.12 .04 .01 -.21
IV.C Aids & Materials -.22 -.08 -.05 -.34**
IV.D Content Accuracy -.21 .02 -.04 -.31*
IV.E Thinking Skills -.34** .01 -.14 -.46***
IV. F Clarification -.26* -.03 -.25* -.36**
IV.G Informal Assessment -.43*** -.19 -.30** -.46***
TO = Technical-Organizational
TP = Technical-Personal
MO = Managerial-Organizational
MP = Managerial-Personal
Table 30 (continued)
Centralization Subscale
Star
Component TO TP MO MP
IV.H Feedback -.10 .19 .04 -.23
IV. I Communication -.06 -.01 -.03 -.29*
TO = Technical-Organizational
TP = Technical-Personal
MO = Managerial-Organizational
MP = Managerial-Personal
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were evident for the Technical-Personal sub&cale. Furthermore, no significant correlations 
were evident for any single Component across all 4 subscales.
Table 31 presents a summary of intercorrelations for the centralization-STAR 
relationship at the STAR Dimensional level, again for two, four and six assessment data 
sets. For the total STAR instrument (Dimensions II, III, and IV), a significant, negative 
correlation was evident for the data set based on four teacher assessments, r = -.27 (p < 
.05). Two of the three Dimensions within the four-assessment data sets yielded significant, 
negative correlations: Dimension II - Classroom Behavior Management, -.27 (p < .05) and 
Dimension IV - Enhancement of Learning, -.26 (p < .05).
Correlations between three of the four STAR Dimensions and the centralization 
subscales are provided in Table 32. The direction of all coefficients was negative. No 
significant relationships were evident within the Technical-Personal or Managerial- 
Organizational subscales. However, five significant correlations were evident in the 
Technical-Organizational and Managerial-Personal subscales. These ranged from r = -.29, 
(p < .05) between Technical-Organizational and Dimension IV, to r — .39 (p < .01) 
between Managerial-Personal and Dimension IV.
Intercorrelations between the centralization scale/subscales and the secondary 
measures of organizational effectiveness are reported in Table 33. Strong, negative 
correlations were found to exist between centralization and the two measures of teacher 
perceived effectiveness. These correlations were all negative and significant at the p <
.01 level. Correlations between the centralization subscales and these two effectiveness 
scales ranged from -.35 to -.58. No significant correlations were reported for the ADA 
variable. However, two significant correlations were evident between student achievement 
and certain centralization subscalcs. Achievement was found to be positively correlated
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Table 31
Intercorrelations Between Centralization and STAR Dimensions for Two, Four, and Six
Teacher Assessments (n = 57)
Star
Dimension
Two
Assessments
Centralization
Four
Assessments
Six
Assessments
Total* -.21 -.27* -.22
II - CBM -.25 -.27* -.22
III - LEN -.10 -.12 1 © UJ «
IV - EOL -.18 -.26* -.23
Total = Represents Dimensions II, III, and IV of the STAR. 
CBM ~ II - Classroom Behavior Management 
LEN = III - Learning Environment 
EOL = IV - Enhancement of Learning
p < .05
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Table 32
Intercorrelations Among Centralization Subscales and STAR Components for Four 
Teacher Assessments (n = 57)
Star
Component Total* TO
Centralization Subscale
TP MO MP
Total" -.27* i o • -.06 -.10 -.36**
II - CBM -.27* -.31* -.15 -.10 -.24
III - LEN -.12 -.15 -.03 .02 -.14
IV - EOL -.26* -.29* -.03 -.10 -.39**
a Total = Total Centralization Scale
TO = Technical-Organizational
TP — Technical-Personal
MO = Managerial-Organizational
MP = Managerial-Personal
b Total = Represents Dimensions II, III, and IV of the STAR.
CBM = II - Classroom Behavior Management
LEN = III - Learning Environment
EOL = IV - Enhancement of Learning
p < .05
p < .01
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Table 33
Intercorrelations Among Centralization Subscales and Organizational Effectiveness Scales 
(n = 59)
Scale/Subscale I POE OHI:AE ADA ACHIEV1
Total Centralization (19)* -.57** -.53** -.01 .11
Technical-Organizational (6) -.42** -.51** .01 .11
Technical-Personal (4) -.35** -.39** -.13 -.22*
Managerial-Organizational (4) -.59** -.57** -.05 .05
Managerial-Personal (4) -.45** -.48** .16 .37**
* Number of items per scale or subscale.
p < .05
p < .01
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with centralization in the Managerial-Personal subscale, .37, (p < .01). A significant, 
negative correlation was evident for student achievement and centralization on the 
Technical-Personal subscale, -.22 (p < .05).
Hypothesis 5. There is a significant negative relationship between the degree of 
centralization in a school and the degree of organizational effectiveness exhibited by that 
school.
The fifth hypothesis was tested using a partial correlational technique (SPSS,
1988). The relationship between centralization and the multiple indices of effectiveness 
was examined while statistically controlling for work-alienation. As a result, H} was 
confirmed.
Table 34 presents the intercorrelations between centralization and the 15 STAR 
Components after the statistical effects of work-alienation have been removed. Whereas 
before (see Table 29) four significant correlations existed, no significant correlations were 
found after removing the effects of work-alienation.
A variation of this pattern emerged with correlations between the four 
centralization subscales and the 15 STAR Components. Table F-l provides the 
intercorrelations between each of the subscales and Components. All of the 12 significant 
correlations (see Table 30) were reduced in strength after partial correlation and six 
remained significant. All remaining significant correlations focused on Dimension IV of 
the STAR. Five of the six were associated with the Managerial-Personal subscale. In 
addition, one relationship became significant after the partial correlation, Managerial- 
Personal and the Communication Component, r = -.29 (p < .05).
Computations were also made for the aggregated Components. The 15 
Components were aggregated by Dimension and partial correlations computed for each.
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Table 34
Partial Correlations Between Centralization and Star Components for Four Teacher
Assessments Controlling for Alienation (n = 57)
Star
Component Centralization
II.A Time -.01
II.B Classroom Routines -.14
II.D Task Management -.01
II.E Monitoring Behavior -.11
III.A P-S Environment -.01
III.B Physical Environment -.01
IV.A Lesson Initiation -.01
IV.B Teaching Methods .06
IV.C Aids & Materials -.12
IV.D Content Accuracy -.13
IV.E Thinking Skills -.16
IV.F Clarification -.18
IV.G Informal Assessment -.19
IV.H Feedback -.11
IV. I Communication .18
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The intercorrelations between the four centralization subscales and three STAR 
Dimensions are presented in Table F-2. As a result of partial correlation, the number of 
significant correlations between the centralization subscales and STAR Dimensions was 
reduced from two to one (see Table 31). The relationship between Technical- 
Organizational centralization and Dimension IV of the STAR was reduced from r = -.29 
(p < .05) to r = -.17 (n.s.). Although reduced in strength, the correlation between 
Managerial-Personal centralization and Dimension IV of the STAR remained significant, 
from r = -.39 (p < .01) to r = -.33 (p < .01). Controlling for alienation, the direction of 
all coefficients within the Technical-Personal and Managerial-Organizational subscales 
changed from negative to positive.
Partial correlations between the centralization scale/subscales and the remaining 
effectiveness indices are provided in Table 35. For the total centralization measure, 
significant relationships were reduced in strength and removed for both the IPOE and 
OHI.AE. The relationships between centralization and the remaining measures of 
effectiveness, though not significant, were strengthened in the positive direction. For the 
centralization subscales, the relationship between Managerial-Personal centralization and 
student achievement was strengthened from r = .37 (p < .01) to r = .42 (p < .01).
Summary
Chapter four presents a summary of the quantitative and qualitative data 
generated in this study. The chapter begins by providing a description and statistical 
summary of the survey sample. This is followed by a detailed account of the factor 
analysis performed on the centralization measure. Then, summary descriptive statistics are 
offered for each of the three study variables: centralization, work-alienation, and 
effectiveness. Reliability data are also presented for each instrument utilized. In addition,
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Table 35
Partial Correlations Among Centralization Subscales and Organizational Effectiveness 
Scales Controlling for Alienation (n = 59)
Scate/Subscale IPOE OHI.AE ADA ACHIEV1
Total Centralization (19)' -.08 -.15 .04 .18
Technical-Organizational (6) -.04 -.11 .05 .16
Technical-Personal (4) .10 -.06 -.15 -.18
Managerial-Organizational (4) -.33** -.28* -.01 .03
Managerial-Personal (4) -.08 -.11 .26* .42**
Number of items per scale or subscale, 
p < .05
p < .01
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a detailed portrait of the interview sample is offered. This is followed by a narrative 
identifying the key themes which emerged from the interview data. The chapter concludes 
by presenting the results of the statistical analyses pertinent to each of the five study 
hypotheses.
CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS 
Chapter five begins with a recapitulation of the focus and purpose of the present 
research. The major findings and conclusions reached are presented and a discussion then 
follows. This discussion is divided into three parts: major findings, methodological issues, 
and theoretical implications. The chapter concludes by offering a variety of implications 
for theoretical conceptions, future research, and practice.
Study Abstract
The purpose of this study was to explore the relationships between school 
centralization/decentralization, teacher alienation, and school effectiveness. During the 
past decade, the focus of educational reform has shifted to the systemic restructuring of 
schools (Orlich, 1989; Cuban, 1988; Tye, 1987). While there is no clear consensus of 
meaning, many reformers have defined restructuring in terms of the decentralization or 
devolution of institutional power within schools (Elmore et al., 1990). At present there is 
little research to suggest that large scale decentralization will improve the quality of 
teaching and make schools more effective. Moreover, given their indispensable link to the 
teaching-learning process, there is little research to suggest how such decentralization will 
affect teachers and their work. An important reason for this scarcity of research is the 
absence of an adequate theoretical framework for conceptualizing these key relationships. 
In an effort to address this need, this study examined the relationships between school 
centralization, teacher work-alienation, and school effectiveness by applying two 
potentially useful theoretical frameworks: 1) Seeman's (1972) theory of social change; and
2) Marx and Mead’s theory of alienated labor. Are teachers in centralized schools more 
or less alienated from their work than teachers in decentralized schools? Is there a 
relationship between teacher alienation and school effectiveness? To what extent is this
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relationship between centralization and school effectiveness mediated by teacher 
alienation? These are the questions examined in this study.
According to Seeman (1972), within the structure of the modem organization, one 
witnesses the influence of those contemporary structural trends brought on by the decline 
of gememschaft and emergence of gesellschafi (Tonnies, 1940), i.e. the move from kinship 
to impersonal association, the emergence of bureaucratic/centralized forms of 
management, the enlargement of organization scale, the increased rationalization of work, 
and the drive to maximize the efficiency of social organization. The presence of these 
structures are not without their effects. The gradual encroachment of such structures has 
prevented the worker from comprehending his role in the labor process (Marx, 1963), 
denied him the opportunity to engage in problem-solving activities and in effect alienated 
him from the potentially aesthetic experience involved in work (Mead, 1938). Further, 
this alienated state has negative consequences for the organization.
In an efTort to test See man’s ideas regarding the effects of social change and the 
Marx-Meadian conceptualization of alienated labor, the school organization was chosen as 
the focus of this study. Decentralization was defined as the distribution of power within 
and throughout the school as reflected in the locus of decision-making authority. 
Bacharach’s et al. (1990) School Decisional Participation Scale (SDPS) was used to 
measure this distribution. Alienated labor was defined both cognitively and affectively as 
the failure of the teacher to realize the aesthetic experience involved in work as a result 
of toss of control over the work processes associated with teaching. It was operationalized 
using Charter’s (1978) Sense of Autonomy Scale (SAS) and Aiken and Hage (1966) 
Work-Alienation Scale (WAS). In spite of the lack of consensus regarding its definition 
and measurement, school effectiveness was defined as the extent to which the school as a
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Locial system achieves its goals as an organization (Parsons, 1960). This effectiveness was 
operationalized using a number of indices, the primary measure being teaching/learning 
effectiveness as measured by the System of Teaching and learning Assessment and Review 
(STAR) (Ellett, Loup & Chavin, 1989).
To explore the relationships between structural decentralization, teacher 
alienation, and school effectiveness a quantitative/qualitative framework was utilized. 
During the first phase of the study, teachers from a sample of 59 schools completed a set 
of instruments measuring the variables in question. The second phase of the study 
consisted of 23 teacher interviews. The purpose of the interviews was to provide a rich, 
interpretive backdrop for the predicted theoretical relationships.
Major Findings and Conclusions
Using the school as the level of analysis, five predictive hypotheses were 
constructed and tested in this study. A discussion of the major findings and conclusions 
for each hypothesis follows.
Hypothesis 1. A significant, positive correlation exists between the level of 
centralization in a school and the level of work-alienation experienced by teachers in that 
school.
As predicted, centralization within the school was positively associated with both 
types of alienation. The strength of association between centralization and affective 
alienation, however, proved greater than the centralization-cognitive alienation 
association. On the basis of these findings, the following conclusions were reached: 1) 
Seeman’s theory does have validity for conceptualizing the relationship between 
centralization and work-alienation in the school. In terms of understanding schools as 
organizations, it makes sense to talk about these variables as being associated with each
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other; 2) it is possible that a colinear relationship exists between the two measures of 
alienation employed, thus making the use of these two alienation measures superfluous;
3) the relationship between centralization and cognitive alienation would appear to be 
mediated by the autonomy enjoyed by teachers in the classroom; and 4) any 
generalizations made from the hypotheses in this study must carefully consider the unit of 
analysis. Generalizations here must be limited to across-school, not within-school 
differences.
Hypothesis 2. The relationship between the level of school centralization in the 
technical domain and teacher work-alienation will be stronger than the relationship 
between the level of school centralization in the managerial domain and teacher work- 
alienation.
Using the four-factor solution produced by factor analysis, the strength of 
correlations between the level of centralization in the Technical domains and work- 
alienation (Technical-Organizational, Technical-Personal) proved stronger than the 
relationships between centralization in the Managerial domain and work-alienation 
(Managerial-Organizational, Managerial-Personal). Of the four factors, Technical- 
Personal centralization was the highest correlate of work-alienation.
Yet, to say that centralization in the Technical domain has a more adverse effect 
on teachers than centralization in the Managerial domain should not lead one to overlook 
the effects of managerial centralization on teachers. Greater levels of centralization than 
desired by teachers were perceived to exist on all four centralization subscales.
Hypothesis 3. A significant, negative correlation exists between the level of work- 
alienation experienced by teachers in a school and the level of organizational effectiveness 
exhibited by that school.
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Using the primary classroom-level measure of organizational effectiveness, the 
STAR, hypothesis 3 was confirmed. However, analysis of the secondary indices of school 
effectiveness yielded conflicting results. This leads to the following conclusions: 1) 
Sccman’s framework, while displaying some validity, is perhaps too abstract to account for 
work-alienation—school effectiveness relationship measured in this study. It would appear 
that the nature of this relationship is highly dependent on the measure of effectiveness 
used; 2) cognitive work-alienation is a more potent variable of concern for school leaders 
seeking to enhance student achievement than is affective work-alienation; 3) the holding 
power (student attendance) of a school cannot be understood in terms of teacher work- 
alienation.
Hypothesis 4. A significant, negative relationship exists between the level of 
centralization in a school and the level of organizational effectiveness exhibited by that 
school.
Using the STAR as the primary classroom-level measure of organizational 
effectiveness, hypothesis four was likewise confirmed. Yet, analysis of the relationship 
between centralization and the secondary measures of school effectiveness revealed 
conflicting results. The confirmation of hypothesis four allows for the following 
conclusions: 1) the dependent variable used in this study, effectiveness, is not singular 
but multi-dimensional. Theories of school effectiveness should consider the multi­
dimensional nature of this construct; 2) as a whole, the literature that currently exists has 
failed to address the complexity of relationships which exists between centralization and 
various indices of school effectiveness; 3) there exists a need to develop a taxonomy of 
school effectiveness measures which accounts for the various facets and levels of the 
school organization.
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Hypothesis 5. The relationship between the level of centralization in a school and 
the level or organizational effectiveness exhibited by the school is diminished when teacher 
work-alienation is statistically controlled.
Using the STAR as the primary measure of organizational effectiveness, hypothesis 
five was confirmed. On the basis of this confirmation, it may be concluded that: 1) work- 
alienation does mediate the relationship between centralization and effectiveness; 2) the 
effects of this mediation, however, are more pronounced for certain measures of 
effectiveness than for others; 3) any theory that seeks to explain the relationship between 
school centralization and effectiveness should take into account the mediating nature of 
variables such as teacher work-alienation; 4) given the mediating nature of work- 
alienation, in school organizations where the level of teacher work-alienation is minimal, 
the relationship between centralization and school effectiveness may be of little concern.
Discussion
The conclusions reached in this study suggest a three-part discussion. The first 
discussion focuses on the major findings of the study as related to the literature on school 
organizations and Secman’s (1972) theoretical framework. The second discusses issues 
related to methodology. The third discussion focuses on a re-evaluation of Seeman’s 
theory of social change as applied to organizations.
Discussion of Maior Findings
Consistent with the intellectual milieu in which educational administration arose, a 
hyper-rational, bureaucratic approach to school structure has traditionally been associated 
with school effectiveness (Callahan, 1962; Campbell et al., 1989). Research over the past 
two decades, however, has led to increased criticism of this assumption. Schools have 
since been characterized as loosely-coupled rather than centralized systems (Meyer &
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Rowan, 1978; Weick, 1976; Bidwell, 1965). The major findings produced by this study 
both support and challenge the traditional assumptions regarding the relationships 
between school structures, processes and school effectiveness.
Examination of the correlation patterns produced by the three study variables 
suggests that the effective school exhibits perhaps a dual nature in its organizational 
structure. It is both centralized and decentralized. Given the definition of centralization 
employed in the study, principals in effective schools allow for greater teacher 
participation in school decisions in certain areas while allowing for less in others. Those 
decisional areas most conducive to participation have as their focus technical and personal 
issues. Those decisional areas which prove less conducive to increased participation have 
as their focus managerial and organizational level issues.
Yet, given the mixed correlations between centralization and effectiveness, this too 
might prove overly simplistic as the effects of context are ignored. It seems logical to 
suggest that the level of decisional participation which emerges in a school is to a great 
extent dictated by the context-specific variables within the school. For example, consider 
the following school-level variables: 1) strength of administrative leadership; and 2) 
teacher effectiveness. It would seem that attempts to centralize decision-making in a 
school where administrative leadership was strong and teachers ineffective would produce 
a different pattern of alienation and effectiveness correlations than in a school where 
leadership was strong and teachers effective. In the former, attempts to centralize might 
result in a certain level of alienation, but increased levels of teacher (STAR) and school 
(ADA and student achievement) effectiveness. However, in the school where both 
principal and teachers are strong, increasing the level of centralization would probably 
increase the level of work-alienation and have an adverse effect on the overall
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effectiveness of the school. Given such contextual variables and the natural between- 
school variation that accompany them, finding certain schools that are centralized and 
effective and other schools that are decentralized and ineffective is understandable. 
Further, in light of the current operationalization of effectiveness, it is possible to see how 
a particular school can exhibit both effective and ineffective characteristics simultaneously.
Centralization/decentralization and work-alienation. The confirmation of 
hypothesis one suggests that where teachers are deprived participation in decisions within 
the school, where the pattern of organizational power is concentrated to a central point 
within the school organization, teachers sense less control over the work processes 
associated with their role. Likewise, where a greater degree of centralization exists, 
teachers exhibit less satisfaction with teaching as a career. Such findings appear consistent 
with Seeman’s (1972) theoretical framework as applied to organizations: as excessive 
centralization of organizational structure increases, worker alienation also increases. In 
light of the strong correlation between cognitive and affective alienation, such findings 
also appear consistent with the Marx-Meadian conceptualization of alienated labor: as the 
worker is denied control over the work processes he is also denied the satisfaction and 
fulfillment that accompany the mental engagement associated with natural labor 
(Schwalbe, 1986; Mead, 1938).
Given the contested ambiguity surrounding the technology of teaching and the 
norms that govern the teacher profession, the confirmation of the first hypothesis is no 
surprise (Guthrie & Willower, 1973). Excessive attempts to centralize the school 
structure, particularly in those areas of the school which evade excessive rationalization 
and/or contradict teacher norms, have been met with frustration by teachers. In his 
examination of worker alienation, Blauner (1964) concluded that the technology of a task
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was a key determinant of alienation. In cases where the work technology was well-denned 
to the point of mechanization, the individual worker was subject to greater control by the 
technology and thus experienced a higher level of alienation. On the other hand, in cases 
where the work technology was less-defined, the worker was allowed to exercise greater 
control over the task and as a consequence experienced less alienation. While a great 
deal is known about teaching, much of the technology surrounding the work of the 
teacher remains ill-defined (Jackson, 1986; Cohen, March & Olsen, 1972). Excessive 
prescription in certain areas of the process, therefore, can prove dysfunctional. As is 
evidenced by the confirmation of hypothesis one, attempts within the school to increase 
structural rationalization beyond desired and necessary levels lead to greater alienation 
among teachers (Weber, 1947).
The testing of hypothesis one also raises questions concerning the relationship 
between the two measures of work-alienation employed in this study. Are both necessary? 
The correlations obtained between centralization and each measure of alienation coupled 
with the high correlation obtained between both alienation measures suggests: 1) the 
possible presence of a response set for the two alienation measures, and/or; 2) a 
relationship of colinearity between cognitive and affective alienation.
Concerning the presence of a possible response set, a test of common method 
variance revealed within-school correlations ranging from -.05 to .77 for the two alienation 
measures (See Table H-4 in Appendix H). This variation precludes the influence of an 
effect due to a response set alone. Given the Marx-Median framework of alienated labor, 
the existence of colinearity is indeed possible. While both cognitive and affective 
instruments measure a distinct aspect of the work-alienation phenomenon, both
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in essence are measures of work-alienation. Thus, a high correlation should be expected. 
Colinearity will also increase when using school means as the units of statistical analysis.
Yet, in spite of this possible colinearity, how can the differences between the 
strengths of correlation between centralization and each measure of alienation be 
explained? Correlations between the centralization scale/suhscales and affective alienation 
were consistently stronger than those with cognitive alienation. Again, one must turn to 
the traditional structure of schooling for the answer. While teachers may feet that the 
school is more centralized than desired, the autonomy enjoyed in the classroom arising 
from the cellular structure of schooling allows for some freedom of control over the 
immediate work environment (Bidwell, 1965; Lortie, 1975). While the school may be 
centralized, the teacher can escape to the classroom and enjoy a measure of control. Yet, 
while the teacher might enjoy this measure of freedom within the confines of the 
classroom, a strong negative attitude towards the limited discretion enjoyed in the greater 
school environment may persist. Thus, it may be that the level of cognitive alienation is 
somewhat mediated by the autonomy enjoyed in the classroom while at the same time the 
level o f affective alienation remains unmediated.
Technical verses managerial centralization and work-alienation. As has been noted 
in previous research and seemingly confirmed here, centralization in certain areas of the 
school organization has a more adverse effect on teachers than centralization in other 
areas (Bacharach et al., 1990; Mohrman, Cooke & Mohrman, 1978; Conway, 1976; Alutto 
& Belasco, 1973, 1972). Given the fact that the sources of the aesthetic experience 
involved in the work of teachers emanate primarily from the classroom (Lortie, 1975; 
Jackson, 1968), teachers have a high personal stake in the technical decisions which 
directly affect this environment. As the chief source of aesthetic satisfaction, the
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classroom is the primary sphere in which the professional expertise of the teacher is given 
full expression. A unilateral decision to use a uniform method for teaching reading 
(technical domain) has a greater effect on what teachers do in the classroom than does a 
decision regarding bus scheduling (managerial domain). Using Bridge’s (1967) two-fold 
criteria of high personal stakes and professional expertise, the denial of teacher input into 
the former would appear to be more alienating to the teacher than the latter. Thus, 
centralization in this area of the school has a more adverse effect on the expression of 
teacher autonomy than centralization in the managerial domain.
Work-alienation and school effectiveness. While negative relationships were 
reported for the majority of Components, significant relationships with work-alienation 
emerged from only five of the 15 STAR Components. These findings yield some validity 
to the theoretical framework guiding this study, namely, that work-alienation does share a 
relationship with work effectiveness. Yet, these findings also challenge the validity of the 
Seeman’s framework. Since no significant relationships were found between alienation 
and the majority of STAR Components, an independent measure of effectiveness, one 
might conclude that work-alienation exerts only a partial influence on work effectiveness. 
The question becomes how much?
To exacerbate the issue, analysis of the secondary indices of school effectiveness 
yielded conflicting results. The two measures of work-alienation shared robust, negative 
relationships with both teacher-perceived effectiveness measures, the IPOE and OHI:AE. 
However, the coefficients produced between alienation and the two independent measures 
of effectiveness proved inconsistent. While a significant negative relationship emerged 
between the teachers* level of cognitive alienation and the students’ level of achievement, 
no such relationship was found between affective alienation and achievement. Significant
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relationships between alienation and student ADA also failed to emerge. These 
conflicting findings between work-alienation and the various measures of effectiveness 
highlight the current debate over the definition and measurement of effectiveness as 
applied to schools and organizations in general (Goodman & Pennings, 1977). It would 
appear that measures of effectiveness, such as those based on the perceptions of teachers, 
do not necessarily correlate with independent measures of effectiveness.
Centralization/decentralization and Effectiveness. While negative relationships 
were reported for the majority of Components, significant relationships with centralization 
emerged from only four of the 15 STAR Components. As the level of perceived 
centralization increased in the school, teachers appeared to be less effective at: 1) 
managing the task-related behavior of their students; 2) teaching higher-level thinking 
skills to students; 3) clarifying areas of misunderstanding in the teaching/learning process 
for students; and 4) actively monitoring student involvement in learning tasks 
throughout the course of a lesson.
While all decisions made within the school, regardless of domain, directly or 
indirectly affect the teacher’s work (Gamoran & Dreeben, 1986; Barr & Dreeben, 1983), 
centralization in certain areas of the school has a greater impact on the effectiveness of 
the school organization than others. This too was confirmed in this study. The four 
significant correlations previously noted increased in strength with two of the four 
centralization subscales, the Technical-Organizational and Managerial-Personal. These 
same relationships proved not to be significant with the remaining subscales.
As was the case in the testing of the work-alienation—effectiveness relationship, 
conflicting results appear to exist between centralization and the dependent and 
independent measures of organizational effectiveness. Consistent with the majority of
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research findings, it would appear that centralization does share a negative relationship 
with certain measures of effectiveness. In this case, those measures based on teachers 
perceptions—dependent measures-are, in fact, negatively related to centralization. On the 
other hand, relationships between centralization and the independent measures of school 
effectiveness employed in this study proved inconsistent.
The introduction of alienation as an intervening variable made possible the testing 
and elaboration of the relationship between centralization and organizational effectiveness 
(Rosenberg, 1968). Consistent with the defining theoretical framework of this study 
(Seeman, 1972), these findings suggest that work-alienation does have a mediating effect 
on the centralization—effectiveness relationship within the school organization. The 
strength of this mediation is exhibited most profoundly in the relationship shared by 
centralization with the two dependent measures of effectiveness. Here, the strength of 
relationship was greatly reduced. On the other hand, mediation effects were less 
pronounced and at times conflicting between centralization and the three independent 
measures of effectiveness, particularly student achievement. However, the strength of this 
effect is contingent upon one’s choice of effectiveness measure.
Discussion of Methodological Concerns
Subsequent to data collection and analyses, questions concerning key 
methodological issues were raised as a result of the study. The first issue to be addressed 
has as its focus the relationship between the study’s unit of analysis and generalizability. 
Data from the four tests of common method variance (see Appendix H) showed a wide 
range in the magnitude of correlations between variables. This range departed 
considerably from one school to the next when compared to the correlations between 
variables using school means as the unit of analysis. For example, within-school
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correlations between centralization and affective alienation extended from -.17 to .69.
Using the school as the unit of analysis, this correlation was .65 (p < .01). Further, 
within-school correlations between cognitive and affective work-alienation ranged from - 
.05 to .82. Using the school as the unit of analysis, the correlation between these two 
variables was .76 (p < .01). These findings have important implications for the unit of 
analysis employed and the generalizations made from studies like the one reported here. 
When teachers are used as the unit of analysis, one can expect a wide range of 
relationships between centralization and affective alienation as well as between the two 
types of work-alienation. On the other hand, when speaking about these same 
relationships at the school level, one secs a different picture emerge: 1) the relationship 
between centralization and alienation is moderately strong; and 2) the relationship 
between the two types of work-alienation suggest the presence of a colinear relationship. 
Thus, the relationships which emerge from within-school analyses are markedly different 
from those emerging from across-schoo) analyses.
Such findings would suggests two distinct ways of studying organizations: 1) across 
organizations (the organization as the unit of analysis); and 2) within organizations 
(individuals within the organization as the unit of analysis). This study has examined 
school organizations using the school as the unit of analysis. As such, this unit of analysis 
sets limits on the generalizations that can be made between the variables in question. The 
relationships measured here appear to be generalizable across and not within school 
organizations. On the basis of these findings, the unit of analysis employed in a study has 
implications for both generalizability and theory construction. While Seeman’s theory has
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a degree of explanative validity at the school level, as a means of explaining the within- 
school relationships among the three variables in this study, the theory is suspect.
Closely related to the unit of analysis concern is the use and utility o f the interview 
technique employed in this study. While the teacher interviews shed considerable light on 
the types and extent of teachers' decisional involvement, this particular methodology 
proved to be of little help in differentiating centralized from decentralized schools (see 
Table 24). This failure is perhaps due to a number of factors, for example, imprecision in 
the line of questioning, an inadequate sample size and process, etc. Nonetheless, as the 
tests of common method variance would suggest, it may be that the interview technique is 
most suitable for use at the individual level of analysis as a means of examining within- 
school variation.
A third methodological concern that warrants discussion is the reliability 
coefficients attained for the primary measure of school effectiveness, the STAR. As 
previously noted in chapter three, STAR reliability studies have been conducted under 
research (tow stakes) and certification (high stakes) conditions (Teddlie, Ellett & Naik, 
1990; Ellett, Loup, Chauvin, Claudet & Naik, 1990; Ellett, Teddlie & Naik, 1991). 
Reliability studies under certification conditions have reported lower reliability coefficients 
than similar studies under research conditions. The STAR data obtained for this study 
were collected under certification conditions. Since the reliabilities of the STAR reported 
here are not as high as those reported elsewhere under research conditions (Ellett,
Teddlie & Naik, 1991), there is reason to suspect that the correlations obtained in this 
study between STAR and the other measures would be higher under research (low stakes) 
conditions. Thus, the correlations of independent variables explored here with the STAR 
may actually be stronger in magnitude in such settings.
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Discussion of Theoretical Framework
These observations lead to a reconsideration of both the theoretical framework 
guiding this study and the predicted relationships shared by centralization, work-alienation, 
and organizational effectiveness. The findings produced confirm to a degree the utility of 
Seeman’s framework (1972). As applied specifically to the school organization, greater 
centralization appears to be associated with teacher alienation and ineffectiveness. These 
relationships, however, must be qualified. Whereas centralization does share a negative 
relationship with alienation, centralization in certain areas of the school organization 
proved more alienating for teachers than in other areas of the school organization.
Unlike its relationship with alienation, the relationship shared between centralization and 
effectiveness was more ambiguous. This relationship appeared to be dependent on the 
measure of effectiveness in question. Whereas centralization shared a clear inverse 
relationship with teacher perceived measures of effectiveness, relationships between 
centralization and independent measures of effectiveness proved somewhat conflicting and 
indefinite. Such relationships were positive, negative, and in some cases not significant.
Thus, Seeman*s theory fails to account for the fact that a given organization can be 
effective and ineffective simultaneously. Such discrepancies are left unexplained. It is 
here that the framework has its limitations. As a grand theory of social change, the 
problem perhaps lies in its intended level of abstraction. In spite of the current attempt 
to reduce this to a specific context, it is possible that the level of abstraction inherent in 
the theory proves, in fact, to be excessively grand and overly simplistic. Lest one be too 
harsh a critic, however, let it be recalled that the very meaning and measure of 
effectiveness has been the focus of no small perennial debate (Goodman & Pennings, 
1977). Within the context of the school organization, such debates have been particularly
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heated in recent years. Hence, the issue is raised regarding the importance of accurately 
delineating the operational definitions of an effectiveness study.
What was discovered in this study and what Seeman's theory fails to account for is 
the presence of various levels and nuances of organizational effectiveness. Tendencies to 
globalize effectiveness as a measure, something that Seeman’s theory tends to do, appear 
to gloss over and mask these crucial distinctions. Within the setting of the school 
organization, it is possible to speak of effectiveness at various levels: student effectiveness, 
teacher effectiveness, academic effectiveness, organizational effectiveness, etc. As was 
evidenced in this study, centralization shares different relationships with each of these 
types of effectiveness. One can, in fact, work in a school that is both organizationally 
effective (in terms of positive climate and environment) and academically ineffective (in 
terms of student achievement). As Glickman (1987) and Logan (1990) have noted, a 
school can be at one and the same time good and ineffective. Globalization of the 
effectiveness variable, as is evidenced by Seeman’s theory, prohibits and masks such 
distinctions.
In addition to a reconsideration of the theoretical framework guiding this study, a 
reconsideration of the methodology employed is also in order. A possible explanation for 
the conflicting results reached in this study are the incompatibilities between dependent 
and independent measures. As noted in the discussion of the individual hypotheses, 
dependent measures of effectiveness tended to yield different results from their 
independent counterparts. Both Pennings (1973) and Walton (1981) have noted the low 
convergence which exists between survey and institutional measures of organizational 
structure. They suggest that convergence cannot be expected between measures that 
focus on different referents or that apply at different levels of analysis. While
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incorporated as measures of effectiveness in this study, independent measures were not 
used to measure the relationships between centralization and alienation.
Yet, in spite of the dependent relationship shared between the centralization and 
work-alienation measures, the multi-domain, evaluative framework provided by the School 
Decisional Participation Scale (Bacharach et al., 1990) as a measure of centralization 
proved noteworthy. Whereas previous measures of centralization have relied on a simple 
tally of the level of participation, the SDPS resulted in a more sensitive measure by 
accounting for teachers’ desired levels and domains of participation.
Implications
The results of this study when viewed within the context of the existing literature 
on school structure, process, and effectiveness suggest a variety of implications for further 
research and practice. In light of the conflicting relationships found here between 
centralization, alienation, and the various effectiveness indices, efforts should be made to 
pursue the sources of these discrepancies in schools. Such efforts must begin with a 
conceptual rethinking of the differing nuances and levels of organizational effectiveness.
To minimize and avoid continuing ambiguity, progress must be made in attempts to 
conceptually define, distinguish, and map these nuances. This progress will come through 
a extensive search and rethinking of the literature, keen observation, and the further 
testing of ideas. Following this conceptual clarification, attempts should be made to 
identify and explain the sources of convergence which exist between independent and 
dependent measures of the three variables in question. If, in fact, these two types of 
measures consistently yield differing results, what accounts for this divergence?
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Attempts to understand the relationships among the three study variables would be 
further enhanced by an examination of the influence of those context-specific variables 
varying between and/or unique to each school. As has been previously noted, the level of 
centralization that exists at a given school may be a function of such variables as the 
strength of the principal’s leadership and the level of adherence to professional norms by 
teachers. Pursuit of this understanding could begin with an on-site, qualitative study of 
schools. Using a valid and reliable measure of centralization to differentiate, schools 
exhibiting extreme levels of centralization and decentralization could be chosen for study. 
In such a study, the researcher could seek to identify the structural, affective, and effective 
characteristics of each type of school, for example, how are the schools different in terms 
of a principal’s leadership, teachers’ collective sense of adherence to the norms of the 
profession, teacher work-alienation, teacher effectiveness, student effectiveness, 
organizational climate and culture?
Much of the push in recent educational reform has been towards an increased 
rationalization of organization. Calls for greater efficiency and productivity in our schools 
are indicative of this push. Yet, while efforts to improve the quality of education are both 
commendable and desirable, attempts to move toward an unnecessary hyper-rationalization 
of structure (in this case, the move toward excessive centralization) should perhaps be 
avoided. The current study lends support to this idea. Education in this country has 
learned much from the cult of efficiency (Callahan, 1962). However, it has also retained 
from this cult many principles and forms that have proven dysfunctional. The school is 
not a factory. There is no one best way to teach and learn (Tyack, 1974). The principal 
is not the boss and the teachers are not the laborers. The raw materials that schools deal 
with, namely students, vary (Moore-Johnson, 1990). In general, attempts to hyper-
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rationalize the school structure ignore what we know about the workings of schools. 
Policies governing the structure and organization of schools must be governed by a 
working knowledge of what schools are and how they operate. Before determining what 
should be—policy, one should seek to determine what is—knowledge (Willower, 1973).
The findings produced in this study also highlight the importance of worker 
perceptions of the organizations in which they work. Although what is perceived does not 
always coincide with what actually is, that which is perceived may be as important as that 
which actually is. In this particular context, where teachers perceived few opportunities 
for participation in school decision-making, the school was perceived as being less 
productive and less effective academically. It would appear that managing the 
organization in ways that foster positive perceptions within the school is a potential area 
of concern for administrators.
As shown here, the study of schooling represents an attempt to simplify and model 
a complex phenomenon produced by a multitude of interactive relationships based on a 
number of contingencies. Efforts to simplify, over-generalize and prescribe tend to ignore 
this complexity. The findings and conclusions reached in this study should be interpreted 
accordingly.
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STAR
System for Teaching and learning Assessment and Review 
Structure and Contents
DIMENSION I: PREPARATION, PLANNING, AND EVALUATION (26)*
A  Goals and Objectives (4)b
B. Teaching Methods and Learning Tasks (4)
C. Allocated Time and content Coverage (4)
D. Aids and Materials (4)
E. Home Learning (3)
F. Formal Assessment and Evaluation (7)
DIMENSION II: CLASSROOM AND BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT (23)
A. Time (6)
B. Classroom Routines (4)
C. Student Engagement (1)
D. Managing Task-Related Behavior (6)
E. Monitoring and Maintaining Student Behavior (6)
DIMENSION III: LEARNING ENVIRONMENT (13)
A  Psycho-social Learning Environment (10)
B. Physical Learning Environment (3)
DIMENSION IV: ENHANCEMENT OF LEARNING (55)
A  Lesson and Activities Initiation (8)
B. Teaching Methods and Learning Tasks (6)
C. A ds and Materials (6)
D. Content Accuracy and Emphasis (6)
E. Thinking Skills (11)
F. Clarification (4)
G. Monitoring Learning Tasks and Informal Assessment (6)
H. Feedback (4)
I. Oral and Written Communication (4)
* Number of assessment indicators comprising performance dimension. 
b Number of assessment indicators comprising teaching and learning component.
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PERFORMANCE DIMENSION II:
CLASSROOM AND BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT
Effective classroom and behavior management comprise a necessary element of 
effective teaching performance. Clearly communicated and well-established behavioral 
expectations and fair and consistent consequences, facilitate effective and efficient 
monitoring and maintenance of acceptable student behavior. Students' active engagement 
in learning tasks, a strong correlate of student achievement is maximized through stimulus 
variation and redirecting and revisiting students who are "off task." Appropriate learning 
activities should be provided for "early finishers" to maximize learning time and student 
engagement in learning tasks. Time for learning is further maximized by initiating 
teaching and learning activities promptly, implementing transitions without delays, 
efficiently handling routine tasks and avoiding undesirable digressions from topics or 
leaning activities
TEACHING AND LEARNING COMPONENTS
**• IL A- TIME
II. B. CLASSROOM ROUTINES
IL C  STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
II. D. MANAGING TASK-RELATED BEHAVIOR
a  E. MONITORING / MAINTAINING STUDENT BEHAVIOR
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TEACHING AND LEARNING COM PONENT H A . TIM E
COMMENTS: Teaching and learning activities reasonably reflect allocated time,
begin promptly, proceed efficiently with smooth transitions and no 
undesirable digressions and allow for maximum opportunities for 
student engagement in learning. "Activity" refers to all things 
teachers and students do in the classroom.
RESEARCH RASE: Research in classroom management suggests that effective use of
time involves effective management of classroom activities. Brophy 
and Evertson (1976) found strong and consistent positive 
relationships between student engagement in tasks and learning 
gains. Similarly, in a study by Evertson, et al. (1980), positive 
correlations were found between effective management skills and 
teacher control (teacher’s use of time) and student achievement. 
According to Scott and Bushel) (1974), teaching and learning time 
is most effectively utilized when teachers spend minimal amounts of 
time helping individual students. Arlin (1979) has found that 
teacher use of structured transitions (e.g., giving students 
procedural directions, establishing transition routines) results in a 
decrease in unnecessary delays in teaching and learning. 
Additionally, there are several recent studies which lend further 
support to the notion that teachers who are efficient classroom m 
managers maximized student engagement time by minimizing 
organization and transition time during lessons (Coker, Medley and 
Soar, 1980; Fisher et al., 1980; Good and Grouws, 1979; Stallings, 
Cory, et al., 1977).
ASSESSMENT INDICATORS ANNOTATION
II. A l  Learning activities begin promptly. This indicator focuses on the beginning of
the lesson. Learning activities should begin 
with little time spent on organizational 
activities such as roll taking and distributing 
materials and supplies. The efficiency with 
which organizational activities are handled is 
always a concern.
** IF A SIGNIFICANT AMOUNT OF 
TIME IS WASTED AT THE BEGINNING 
OF THE LESSON, THE INITIAL USE OF 
TIME IS UNACCEPTABLE.
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TEACHING AND LEARNING COM PONENT IL A. TIM E (cont.)
ASSESSMENT INDICATORS ANNOTATION
II. A.2 Expectations for maintaining and 
completing timelines for 
for tasks are communicated 
to students.
As initial tasks begin and as tasks 
change throughout the lesson, the 
teacher should clearly communicate to 
students when tasks are to be completed. 
Cautions about wasting time and informing 
students about the persistence needed to 
complete tasks on time are elements of 
effective communications of expectations.
** IF THE TEACHER DOES NOT 
ADEQUATELY COMMUNICATE THESE 
EXPECTATIONS TO STUDENTS, THE 
USE O F TIME AVAILABLE FOR 
LEARNING IS UNACCEPTABLE.
II. A.3 There are no unnecessary delays "Unnecessary" delays in teaching and
during the lesson. learning activities are not an efficient use of
time. Delays may occur as a result of:
a) inefficient management of 
organizational activities that take 
place during the lesson.
b) undesirable digressions -
— undesirable digression is a 
significant, unplanned departure from 
teaching and learning topics or 
activities that waste time during any 
point in the lesson.
— digressions can be initiated by the 
teacher or by one or more students.
— The teacher should manage 
digressions efficiently. One method 
is to use minor digressions as 
"teachable moments” so that time for 
learning is not wasted.
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TEACHING AND LEARNING COM PONENT IL A. TIM E (cont.)
ASSESSMENT INDICATORS ANNOTATION
— one lengthy digression or a number 
of digressions that waste learning 
time are of concern.
c) inefficient handling of interruptions.
-  interruptions are breaks in lesson 
continuity that are beyond the 
teacher's control such as 
announcements over the intercom 
system and unanticipated classroom 
visitors.
— when interruptions occur, the 
teacher should attend to them at 
once and handle them in a smooth 
and orderly manner so that time is 
not wasted.
d) clarifying for individual students or 
small groups of students to a fault 
while the remaining students 
unnecessarily wait to proceed or if 
one or more students are required to 
wait an inordinate amount of time 
while the teacher assist others.
e) different completion times for 
students or small groups.
f) inefficient transitions
-- "Transitions" are changes from one 
teaching and learning activity to 
another, as from lecture/discussion to 
"seatwork." Transitions can also 
occur within a single 
teaching/learning activity as changes 
are made from one topic to another 
(e.g., during lecture/discussion/note- 
taking activity).
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TEACHING AND LEARNING COM PONENT IL A. TIM E (cont.)
ASSESSMENT INDICATORS ANNOTATION
-- Completion times for learning tasks 
vary with the developmental and 
ability levels of students and with task 
difficulty. Teachers should provide 
appropriate "time press" as is 
reasonable for the completion of 
tasks. The time press may be 
different for individual students, 
student groups, or the class as a 
whole.
•• IF MOST OF PLANNED ACTIVITIES 
CANNOT BE COMPLETED BECAUSE 
THE TIME ALLOCATED IS NOT 
SUFFICIENT OR, IF STUDENTS ARE 
TOO HURRIED OR ARE NOT 
PRESSED ENOUGH TO COMPLETE 
LEARNING TASKS, THIS INDICATOR 
IS UNACCEPTABLE. OF COURSE, 
SOME CONSIDERATION SHOULD BE 
GIVEN TO THE "WISE USE OF 
AVAILABLE TIME" BY STUDENTS IN 
ASSESSING THIS INDICATOR.
II. A 5 Supplemental activities are 
provided as needed to fill 
the time allocated for 
learning.
Not all learners work with the same 
diligence and pace. To maximize 
available learning time, "early finishers" 
should be provided with supplemental 
activities related to lesson goals and/or 
learning objectives. These activities should 
extend and enhance learning and should not 
be simply "busy work" or "more of the same." 
Allowing students to complete home learning 
assignments to fill time allocated for learning 
is not an acceptable, planned supplemental 
activity.
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TEACHING AND LEARNING COM PONENT II. A. TIM E (cont.)
ASSESSMENT INDICATORS ANNOTATION
** IF A SIGNIFICANT NUMBER OF 
STUDENTS COMPLETE LEARNING 
TASKS, SIT IDLY, WASTE TIME AND 
ARE NOT PROVIDED WITH 
SUPPLEMENTAL LEARNING TASKS, 
THIS INDICATOR IS UNACCEPTABLE.
II. A 6  Learning activities continue 
until the end of the alloca­
ted time period.
This indicator focuses on the end of the 
lesson. Time may be wasted at the end of a 
period if learning activities are poorly 
planned and implemented given the time 
available for teaching and learning. Planning 
"backup" learning activities related to goals 
and objectives so that students do not spend 
significant amounts of time waiting for the 
bell is an effective teaching practice.
** IF A SIGNIFICANT NUMBER OF 
STUDENTS FINISH EARLY" AND 
WASTE LEARNING TIME BY WAITING 
FOR THE CLASS PERIOD TO END, 
THIS INDICATOR IS UNACCEPTABLE. 
OF COURSE, A DEGREE OF 
REASONABLENESS SHOULD BE USED 
IN ASSESSING THIS INDICATOR SINCE 
PLANNED ACTIVITIES DO NOT 
ALWAYS COMPLETELY FILL THE 
ALLOCATED TIME FOR LEARNING.
APPENDIX C:
Additional Correlational and Descriptive Statistics
for Study Scales
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Table C-l
Summary of Intercorrelations Among Centralization Subscales for all Teachers (n = 1379)
Subscale* TO TP MO MP
TO 1.00
TP .47** 1.00
MO .41** .31** 1.00
MP .35** .24** .32** 1.00
Table C-2
Summary of Intercorrelations Among Centralization Subscales for all Schools (n = 59)
Subscale* TO TP MO MP
TO 1.00
TP .48** 1.00
MO .54** .47** 1.00
MP .62** .09 .45* 1.00
TO = Technical-Organizational
TP = Technical-Personal
MO — Managerial-Organizational
MP = Managerial-Personal
p < .05
p < .01
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Table C-3
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Teachers’ Actual Level o f Participation in School
Decisions by Item (n = 59)
ITEM M* S.D.
1. School Assignment 2.14 .41
2. Class Assignment 2.30 .34
3. Student Assignment 3.17 .37
4. Student Removal 2.99 .34
5. Facilities Planning 3.31 .26
6. School Budget Development 3.79 .15
7. School Expenditure Priorities 3.63 .20
8. Hiring of School Staff 3.89 .10
9. Performance Evaluation 2.96 .31
10. Student Discipline 2.14 .44
11. Standardized Test Procedures 3.43 .24
12. Grading Policies 3.01 .36
13. Reporting Procedures 3.00 .33
14. Student Rights 2.94 .31
15. What to Teach 2.52 .37
16. How to Teach 2.08 .35
17. Books Available for Use 2.70 .28
* Scale is from 1 'decentralized' to 4 ’centralized’.
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Table C-3 (continued)
ITEM M* S.D.
18. Books to be used 2.81 .27
19. Staff Development 3.07 .34
* Scale is from 1 ’decentralized’ to 4 ’centralized’.
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Table C-4
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Teachers’ Desired Level o f Participation in School
Decisions by Item (n = 59)
ITEM M* S.D.
1. School Assignment 1.24 .14
2. Class Assignment 1.24 .12
3. Student Assignment 1.74 .23
4. Student Removal 1.71 .27
5. Facilities Planning 1.94 .32
6. School Budget Development 2.46 .34
7. School Expenditure Priorities 2.16 .29
8. Hiring of School Staff 3.02 .33
9. Performance Evaluation 1.70 .25
10. Student Discipline 1.43 .20
11. Standardized Test Procedures 2.09 .34
12. Grading Policies 1.69 .27
13. Reporting Procedures 1.84 .27
14. Student Rights 1.78 .22
15. What to Teach 1.33 .16
16. How to Teach 1.24 .14
17. Books Available for Use 1.38 .17
* Scale is from 1 ’decentralized’ to 4 ’centralized’
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Table C-4 (continued)
ITEM M* S.D.
18. Books to be used 1.38 .19
19. Staff Development 1.93 .28
* Scale is from 1 ’decentralized’ to 4 'centralized*.
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Table C-5
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Principals’ Perceptions o f Teachers Participation in
School Decisions By Item (n =  59)
ITEM M* S.D.
1. School Assignment 2.25 .90
2. Class Assignment 2.39 .49
3. Student Assignment 3.02 .58
4. Student Removal 2.64 .71
5. Facilities Planning 2.56 .68
6. School Budget Development 2.95 .84
7. School Expenditure Priorities 2.76 .68
8. Hiring of School Staff 3.46 .60
9. Performance Evaluation 2.61 .92
10. Student Discipline 1.97 .52
11. Standardized Test Procedures 3.07 .85
12. Grading Policies 2.48 .90
13. Reporting Procedures 2.59 .77
14. Student Rights 2.39 .79
15. What to Teach 2.45 .78
16. How to Teach 2.07 .61
17. Books Available for Use 2.20 .76
* Scale is from 1 ’decentralized* to 4 ’centralized’.
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Table C-5 (cont.)
ITEM M* S.D.
18. Books to be used 2.37 .76
19. Staff Development 2.27 .85
* Scale is from 1 ’decentralized’ to 4 ’centralized'.
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Table C-6
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Teachers’ Perceived Level o f School Centralization
by Item (n = 59)
ITEM M* S.D.
1. School Assignment .90 .39
2. Class Assignment 1.06 .33
3. Student Assignment 1.44 .38
4. Student Removal 1.27 .41
5. Facilities Planning 1.36 .32
6. School Budget Development 1.33 .31
7. School Expenditure Priorities 1.46 .35
8. Hiring of School Staff .86 .33
9. Performance Evaluation 1.25 .41
10. Student Discipline .72 .43
11. Standardized Test Procedures 1.35 .39
12. Grading Policies 1.32 .38
13. Reporting Procedures 1.17 .39
14. Student Rights 1.16 .32
15. What to Teach 1.20 .40
16. How to Teach .84 .35
17. Books Available for Use 1.34 .31
* Scale is from -3 ’no deprivation/decentralized' to 3 'complete deprivation/centralized*.
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Table C-6 (continued)
ITEM M* S.D.
18. Books to be used 1.43 .28
19. Staff Development 1.14 .37
* Scale is from -3 ’no deprivation/decentralized’ to 3 ’complete deprivation/centralized’.
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Table C-7
Summary o f Descriptive Statistics for Cognitive Alienation Scale by Item (n =  59)
ITEM M* S.D.
1** 1.77 .23
2** 1.82 .27
3 2.79 .37
4** 2.26 .39
5 2.44 .27
6 2.15 .31
7 2.13 .30
8 2.73 .35
9** 2.24 .25
10 2.36 .29
11** 2.12 .16
12 2.08 .27
13** 1.80 .20
14 2.20 .28
15** 2.00 .24
16 2.34 .30
17 1.99 .22
1 = ’no alienation/ 4 = 'complete alienation’, 
negatively scored item.
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Table C-7 (cont.)
ITEM M* S.D.
18 2.05 .22
19** 1.65 .19
20 1.97 .25
21** 1.92 .27
22** 2.53 .25
23 2.26 .30
24 1.84 .22
1 = 'no alienation,’ 4 = ’complete alienation', 
negatively scored item.
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Table C-8
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Affective Alienation Scale by Item (n =  59)
ITEM M* S.D.
1 1.78 .27
2 2.01 .34
3 1.92 .21
4 1.79 .27
5 1.98 .28
6 2.09 .26
Scale is from 1 = 'no alienation’ to 4 = 'complete alienation*.
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Table C 9
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for the 1POE by Item (n = 59)
ITEM M* S.D.
1 3.53 .39
2 3.91 .36
3 3.52 .36
4 3.45 .48
5 3.38 .46
6 3.17 .35
7 3.37 .46
8 3.85 .40
Scale is from I — ’least effective’ to 5 = ’most effective*.
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Table C-10
Summary of Descriptive Statistics for the OHI:AE by Item (n = 59)
ITEM M* S.D.
1 3.15 .44
2 2.96 .45
3 2.53 .43
4 2.38 .37
5 2.79 .28
6 1.97 .31
7 3.11 .31
8 3.31 .45
* Scale is from 1 = 'least effective' to 4 = ’most effective’.
APPENDIX D:
Individual Level Descriptive Statistics for Survey Study Scales by Item
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Table D -l
Descriptive Statistics for Teachers’ Actual Decisional Participation by Item (n = 1379)
ITEM
1. School Assignment
2. Class Assignment
3. Student Assignment
4. Student Removal
5. Facilities Planning
6. School Budget Development
7. School Expenditure Priorities
8. Hiring of School Staff
9. Performance Evaluation
10. Student Discipline
11. Standardized Test Procedures
12. Grading Policies
13. Reporting Procedures
14. Student Rights
15. What to Teach
16. How to Teach
17. Books Available for Use
18. Books to be used
19. Staff Development
M* S.D.
2.18 1.07
2.32 1.02
3.21 .97
3.02 .93
3.32 .86
3.78 .55
3.63 .61
3.90 .42
2.97 1.08
2.16 .95
3.45 .87
3.05 1.04
3.04 1.00
2.97 .96
2.52 1.03
2.07 .99
2.69 .99
2.80 1.00
3.10 .94
* Scale is from 1 ’decentralized’ to 4 ’centralized’.
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Table D-2
Descriptive Statistics for Teachers' Desired Decisional Participation by Item (n =  1379)
ITEM M* S.D.
1. School Assignment 1.23 .55
2. Class Assignment 1.24 .53
3. Student Assignment 1.75 .92
4. Student Removal 1.71 .92
5. Facilities Planning 1.95 .96
6. School Budget Development 2.45 1.06
7. School Expenditure Priorities 2.18 .99
8. Hiring of School Staff 3.02 1.07
9. Performance Evaluation 1.71 .91
10. Student Discipline 1.44 .65
11. Standardized Test Procedures 2.09 1.06
12. Grading Policies 1.72 .91
13. Reporting Procedures 1.85 .92
14. Student Rights 1.79 .85
15. What to Teach 1.33 .58
16. How to Teach 1.24 .55
17. Books Available for Use 1.37 .62
18. Books to be used 1.38 .65
19. Staff Development 1.95 .98
* Scale is from 1 'decentralized' to 4 'centralized'.
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Table D-3
Descriptive Statistics for Centralization (Decisional Deprivation) by Item (n =  1379)
ITEM M* S.D.
1. School Assignment .93 1.07
2. Class Assignment 1.08 1.04
3. Student Assignment 1.47 1.15
4. Student Removal 1.31 1.13
5. Facilities Planning 1.37 1.10
6. School Budget Development .32 1.07
7. School Expenditure Priorities 1.44 1.08
8. Hiring of School Staff .86 1.04
9. Performance Evaluation 1.25 1.18
10. Student Discipline .72 1.01
11. Standardized Test Procedures 1.36 1.19
12. Grading Policies 1.34 1.16
13. Reporting Procedures 1.19 1.15
14. Student Rights 1.17 1.11
15. What to Teach 1.19 1.09
16. How to Teach .83 .98
17. Books Available for Use 1.33 1.06
18. Books to be used 1.41 1.07
19. Staff Development 1.15 1.08
* Scale is from -4 ’no deprivation’ to 4 ’complete deprivation’.
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Table D-4
Descriptive Statistics for Cognitive Alienation by Item (n =  1379)
ITEM M* S.D.
j** 2.40 .83
2** 1.84 .86
3 2.76 .94
4** 2.28 .93
5 2.40 .83
6 2.15 .87
7 2.12 .80
8 2.72 .95
9 ** 2.24 .90
10 2.33 .88
11** 2.12 .71
12 2.07 .76
13** 1.80 .66
14 2.19 .74
15** 2.00 .78
16 2.33 .81
17 2.00 .78
18 2.05 .75
1 = ’no alienation,’ 4 = ’complete alienation’, 
negatively scored
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Table D-4 (cont.)
ITEM M* S.D.
19** 1.67 .65
20 1.98 .74
21** 1.94 .76
22** 2.52 .82
23 2.25 .80
24 1.84 .71
1 = ’no alienation,' 4 = ’complete alienation’, 
negatively scored
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Table D 5
Descriptive Statistics for Affective Alienation by Item (n = 1379)
ITEM M* S.D.
1 1.78 .71
2 2.00 .88
3 1.92 .68
4 1.80 .77
5 1.99 .82
6 2.09 .82
Scale is from 1 = 'no alienation* to 4 = 'complete alienation*.
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Table D-6
Descriptive Statistics for the IPOE by Item (n = 1379)
ITEM M* S.D.
1 3.57 .84
2 3.94 .73
3 3.53 .83
4 3.46 1.03
5 3.39 1.07
6 3.18 .89
7 3.39 1.10
8 3.88 .95
Scale is from 1 = 'least effective’ to 5 = 'most effective’.
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Table D-7
Descriptive Statistics for the OHI:AE by Item (n = 1379)
ITEM M* S.D.
1 3.17 .88
2 2.99 .86
3 2.56 .87
4 2.40 .76
5 2.81 .70
6 1.97 .79
7 3.12 .72
8 3.31 .83
* Scale is from 1 = ’least effective’ to 4 = ’most effective’.
APPENDIX E:
Alpha Reliabilities and Gencralizability (G) Coefficients 
of Study Scales
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Table E-l
Summary of Standardized Alpha Reliability Coefficients for Centralization Subscales for 
All Schools and By School Level
Alpha Coefficients
Subscale All* Elem Mid Sec
Technical-Organizational (6)b .87 .85 .90 .91
Technical-Personal (4) .79 .83 .82 .73
Managerial-Organizational (4) .89 .91 .87 .78
Managerial-Personal (4) .87 .80 .80 .94
• n = 59 All 
n = 31 Elem 
n = 13 Mid 
n = 15 Sec
b Number of items on scale.
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Table E-2
Summary of Generalizability (Reliability) Coefficients for STAR Teaching and Learning 
Components for Two, Four, and Six-assessment STAR data used in this study (n = 367)
STAR Component Two
Number of Teacher Assessments 
Four Six
II.A Time (8)* .26 .52 .55
11.B Classroom Routines (4) .49 .46 .52
II.D Task Management (6) .46 .63 .66
II.E. Monitoring Behavior (9) .50 .65 .68
III.A P-S Environment (12) .38 .49 .57
1I1.B Physical Environment (4) .64 .53 .56
IV.A Lesson Initiation (10) .39 .55 .60
IV.B Teaching Methods (6) .37 .48 .53
IV.C Aids and Materials (8) .23 .42 .42
IV.D Content Accuracy (7) .49 .49 .53
IV. E Thinking Skills (11) .51 .66 .67
IV.F Clarification (5) .19 .32 .30
IV.G Informal Assessment (6) .06 .45 .49
IV.H Feedback (4) .28 .39 .45
IV.I Communication (4) .01 .39 .44
Number of assessment indicators comprising Component.
APPENDIX F:
Supplementary Statistical Tables Relating to Hypotheses Testing
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Table F-l
Partial Correlations Among Centralization Subscales and STAR Components
Controlling for Alienation and With Four Teacher Assessments (n = 57)
Star
Component TO
Centralization Subscale 
TP MO MP
II.A Time -.04 .04 .07 -.01
II.B Classroom Routines -.13 -.03 -.07 .08
II.D Task Management -.11 .10 -.10 -.01
II.E Monitoring Behavior -.16 -.01 .07 -.13
I1I.A P-S Environment -.04 .03 .10 -.05
III.B Physical Environment -.09 .04 .04 .06
IV.A Lesson Initiation -.07 -.02 .08 -.01
IV. B Teaching Methods .01 .20 .13 -.11
IV.C Aids & Materials -.13 .07 .05 -.30*
IV.D Content Accuracy -.15 .10 .03 -.30*
IV.E Thinking Skills -.20 .27 .02 -.38**
IV. F Clarification -.16 .17 -.16 -.31**
IV.G Informal Assessment -.24* .11 -.10 -.32**
TO = Technical-Organizational 
TP -  Technical-Personal 
MO = Managerial-Organizational 
MP = Managerial-Personal
p < .05 
p < .01
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Table F-l (continued)
Centralization Subscale
Star
Component TO TP MO MP
IV. H Feedback -.13 .10 .04 -.28*
IV.I Communication .17 -.26* .17 -.16
TO = Technical-Organizational 
TP = Technical-Personal 
MO = Managerial-Organizational 
MP = Managerial-Personal
p < .05
p < .01
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Table F-2
Partial Correlations Between Centralization Subscales and STAR Dimensions for Four
Teacher Assessments Controlling for Alienation (n =  57)
Star
Dimension Total*
Centralization
TO TP MO MP
Total1* -.11 -.17 .15 .06 -.26*
II- CBM -.07 -.15 .05 .09 -.07
III - LEN -.01 -.06 .03 .10 -.02
IV - EOL -.13 -.17 .18 .04 -.33**
Total = Total Centralization Scale
TO = Technical-Organizational
TP = Technical-Personal
MO = Managerial-Organizational
MP = Managerial-Personal
Total = Represents Dimensions II, III, and IV of the STAR.
CBM = II - Classroom Behavior Management
LEN = III - Learning Environment
EOL = IV - Enhancement of Learning
• p < .05
** p < .01
APPENDIX G:
Interview Schedule and Description of Analysis
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TEACHER’S INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
School Centralization / School Effectiveness Study
DEMOGRAPHIC-general demographic questions 
Q l: How long have you been teaching?
02: What do you teach?
CENTRALIZATION-questions focusing on the locus of decision-making within the 
school and the types of decisions teachers are involved in.
Q3: Do you feel that you should be given more or less of a voice in the way
the school is run? Why?
04: In what areas of the school do you think teachers should have more of a
say so in?
Q5: Describe the amount and kinds of authority that must be given to the
teacher by superiors in order for the teacher to be effective? Are you 
given such authority?
Q6: What specific kinds of decisions are you involved in as a teacher in this
school?
Q7: What is it about your job as a teacher that you would like to have more
control over?
Q8: What is it about your job as a teacher that you would like to have less
control over? What decisions that you now make as a teacher would you 
prefer not to make or for some one else to make? Why?
Q ll:  Are there decisions that you are involved in that you do not like to make
or be a part of? What are these?
ALIENATION—questions focusing on the control the teacher has, and the degree to 
which she is able to see means-ends relationships, solve problems, etc.
Q12: Do you feel like that you have been given enough authority to do your job
well? How much control do you feel you have over your work? Are your 
hands tied?
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Q13: Does your work require problem solving? What kinds of problems do you
have to solve as a teacher?
Q14: Can you see how your work contributes to the overall goal of this school?
How?
Q15: Is your work routine? How? Is it routine to the point of being boring and
dull?
Q16: What is it about this school that makes your job more difficult and
unfulfilling? Do you have any control over it?
EFFECmVENESS--questions regarding the general effectiveness of the school.
017: What could be done at this school to make you more effective and satisfied
as a teacher?
Q18: Think about the "ideal school" that you would like to teach in....
a. What responsibilities would you have as a teacher in your 
"ideal school" that you are not doing now?
b. What present teaching responsibilities or duties would you 
eliminate in you "ideal school"?
Q19: On a scale of 1 to 10 how well do you like working here? Elaborate why.
Q20: On a scale of 1 to 10, is this a good academic school? Elaborate why.
Q21: Think about the way this school is run. What is really valued here?
Q22: Is teacher input into key school decisions really valued here?
Q23: How would you describe the "good" and "effective" principal?
Q24: How would describe the level of morale among teachers in this school?
Does this morale afreet the effectiveness of teachers in the classroom?
Q25: How would you describe the "good" and "effective" teacher?
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QUANTIFICATION O F TEACHER INTERVIEW DATA: 
A  DESCRIPTION AND RATIONALE
Using the verbatim data collected during the teachers interviews, a scoring system 
was devised to quantify this data. Scores were calculated for each of the three dissertation 
variables: centralization, alienation, and school/organizational effectiveness. What follows 
is a description of how these scores were tabulated.
CHN lX A I -IZATIQN — (18 points) Scoring for the perceived level of centralization
within the school was based on the answers to several questions from the interview 
schedule (Q3-Q12, Q22). Using an 18 point scoring procedure, a school 
centralization score was provided for each teacher. The higher the score the 
greater the level of centralization within the school. The 18 point centralization 
score was made up of the following components:
CEN1 (1 point) - MORE VOICE WANTED SCORE - If the teacher answered 
’yes’ to Q3 (Do you want more of a voice in the school?), they were given 
1 point; if 'no’ a 0. A 'yes’ answer in this case indicates that the teacher is 
experiencing some degree of decisional deprivation, that is to say the 
school is perhaps more centralized than desired.
CEN2 (5 point) - CLASSROOM FREEDOM - Based on comments regarding the 
discretion and freedom enjoyed over classroom decisions, a classroom 
freedom score of 1 to 5 was given for each teacher. Scores closer to 5 
represent greater centralization in the classroom.
CEN3 (5 point) - SCHOOL-WIDE FREEDOM - Based on comments regarding 
the discretion and freedom enjoyed over school-wide decisions, a school- 
wide freedom score of 1 to 5 was given for each teacher. Scores closer to 
5 represent greater school-wide centralization.
CEN4 (5 point) - DEPRIVATION/FRUSTRATION - Listening closely to the 
comments and emotions expressed in the interview, a 
deprivation/frustration score of 1 to 5 was given for each teacher. Higher 
scores represent greater frustration. This score represents a judgement call 
on the part of the interviewer.
CEN5 (2 point) - VALUED INPUT SCORE - The score for this question is 
based specifically on Q22. If the teacher indicated that their input was 
valued they were given, a 0; if not sure, a 1; if input was not valued a score 
of 2 was given. If was deduced that schools in which teacher input is not 
valued tend to be more centralized.
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A IJFN ATION — (30 points) A 30 point alienation scale was established to reflect the 
degree of experienced alienation. Consistent with the conceptualization of 
alienation, this total score is comprised of two subscales, one indicating the level of 
cognitive alienation and one indicating the level of affective alienation. Specific 
interview questions were used to derive these numerical scores, Q13-Q19.
Cognitive alienation was derived using questions Q13 to Q1S. Affective alienation 
was derived using Q19. Higher scores represent greater alienation.
C O G N m V H  ALIENATION - ALIEN 1 TO ALIENS (25 points)
ALIEN 1 (S point) - PROBLEM SOLVING — Work that lacks problem solving 
opportunities is said to be alienating. Based on the answers given to Q13, 
a score of 1 to 5 was given to each teacher. A score of *5* indicates that 
the teacher experiences no problem solving in teaching.
ALIEN2 (5 point) - MEANS-ENDS -  Work in which the worker cannot see how 
what he does relates to some final product or goal is said to be alienating. 
Based on the answers given to Q14, a score of 1 to 5 was given to each 
teacher. A score of '5* indicates that the teacher cannot see a means-ends 
relationship in his work.
ALIEN3 (5 point) - ROU 'llN IZED  WORK — Routinized work tends to be
alienating. Based on the answers given to Q15, a score of 1 to 5 was given 
to each teacher. A score of ’5’ indicates that the teacher perceives the job 
of teaching as routine.
ALIEN4 (5 point) - BORING WORK — Boring work tends to be alienating.
Based on the answers given to Q15, a score of 1 to 5 was given to each 
teacher. A score of ’5’ indicates that the teacher perceives the job of 
teaching as boring.
ALIENS (5 point) - REFLECTIVITY - A score was given for the teacher
reflectiveness. It was deduced that the alienated teacher would be less 
reflective about teaching and education in general. This score is based on 
the judgment of the interviewer. A score of ’5’ indicates that a given 
teacher is not reflective.
AFFECTIVE AIJFNATION - ALIEN6 (5 points)
ALXEN6 (5 point) - SATISFYING WORK — Work that is not satisfying work is 
alienating. Based on the answers given to Q19, a score of 1 to 5 was given 
to each teacher. A score of *5’ indicates that the teacher is not satisfied in 
her work. (10 / 2 = 5, then reversed)
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SCHQQL/ORGAN17-ATIONAL K hU iC llV E N HSS (20 points) Effectiveness was
scored using to specific interview questions, Q20 and 024. Consistent with prior 
conceptualization a distinction is made between school and organizational 
effectiveness.
EFFECT1 (10 point) - SCHOOL EFFECTIVENESS — The score for this item 
was based on the answer given by the teacher to 020. Q20 ask 
teachers to rate the academic effectiveness of their school on a 
scale of 1 to 10. A school rated as ’10’ was perceived as being 
extremely effective academically.
EFFECT2 (10 point) - ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS -  The score for 
this item was based on the answer given by the teacher to Q24.
Q24 ask teachers to rate the level of teacher morale in the school 
on a scale of 1 to 10. A school rated as ’10’ was perceived as 
having an extremely high level of teacher morale.
DEMOGRAPHIC VARIAft[ RS - The following 5 teacher demographic variables were 
also included in the data base:
1. teacher gender
2. teacher ethnicity
3. school level of teacher
4. number of years of teaching experience
5. centralization (deprivation) level of teacher's school.
APPENDIX H:
Tests of Common Method Variance
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To address issues regarding common method variance, within school correlation 
matrices were computed using four variable combinations: 1) centralization and the 
IPOE; 2) centralization/Technical-Personal subscale and cognitive alienation; 3) 
centralization and affective alienation; and 4) cognitive and afTective alienation. Tables 
H-l through H-4 provide summaries of these analyses.
For the relationship between centralization and the IPOE, correlations ranged 
from -.78 to .20. Correlations ranging from -.47 to .74 were exhibited for the second 
combination, Technical-Personal centralization and cognitive alienation. Computation of 
coefficients for the relationship between centralization and affective alienation yielded 
correlations from -.17 to .73. The range of correlations between cognitive and affective 
alienation extended from -.05 to .80. These results suggest that common method variance 
is not a major concern relative to the inflating of relationships among variables in this 
study.
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Table H -l
Summary of Descriptive Statistics and Within School Correlations Between Centralization
and IPOE Scores for All Schools (n =  59)
School Centralization 
M* S.D.
IPOE 
M.b S.D. r r2
1 22.8 14.3 28.7 4.3 -.39 .15
2 22.7 11.0 32.9 5.5 .20 .04
3 19.3 12.5 32.5 2.7 -.37 .17
4 19.1 13.9 32.6 4.7 -.05 .00
5 18.9 11.7 32.4 4.5 -.05 .00
6 17.8 12.1 31.5 4.5 -.25 .06
7 28.5 10.7 24.0 5.4 -.41 .17
8 22.9 11.2 32.2 3.4 -.34 .12
9 18.8 12.4 29.4 5.3 -.36 .13
10 19.1 10.0 29.2 3.8 -.24 .06
11 16.8 10.9 31.6 3.8 -.11 .01
12 17.7 15.9 28.1 4.4 .15 .02
13 24.1 9.3 25.0 4.8 -.67 .45
14 20.1 10.7 31.1 4.7 -.64 .41
15 19.5 9.7 29.3 5.4 -.41 .17
Maximum possible score = 57.0
Maximum possible score = 40.0
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Table H -l (continued)
School Centralization 
M S.D.
IPOE 
M. S.D. r r2
16 18.1 4.8 30.2 3.7 -.04 .00
17 22.0 11.7 30.4 4.7 -.03 .00
18 26.0 10.6 25.0 5.4 -.23 .05
19 26.3 12.5 25.5 4.5 -.40 .22
20 21.0 13.7 24.1 8.0 -.57 .32
21 18.6 12.4 25.0 4.5 -.63 .40
22 17.4 9.8 27.8 3.9 -.04 .00
23 17.4 12.0 33.6 2.9 -.07 .00
24 22.1 13.2 25.3 4.9 -.30 .09
25 13.6 9.4 30.2 3.7 -.24 .06
26 24.7 12.5 26.0 5.8 .19 .04
27 12.0 6.6 28.9 5.6 -.46 .21
28 22.7 12.4 22.7 5.4 .11 .01
29 21.6 9.5 25.2 3.6 -.15 .02
30 16.2 13.1 25.9 6.9 -.14 .02
31 31.6 10.3 28.6 6.4 -.15 .02
32 17.4 11.2 28.0 5.6 -.37 .14
Maximum possible score = 57.0
Maximum possible score = 40.0
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Table H -l (continued)
School Centralization 
M S.D.
IPOE
M. S.D. r r2
33 30.5 14.2 23.0 5.5 -.26 .07
34 **** no surveys returned ***•
35 18.8 10.8 30.0 5.6 -.52 .27
36 24.4 13.7 25.3 4.9 -.78 .61
37 19.6 7.5 27.6 4.3 -.24 .06
38 17.5 13.5 24.1 6.4 .22 .05
39 16.1 13.5 28.7 5.1 -.63 .40
40 18.9 14.3 28.0 5.0 -.55 .30
41 28.7 12.2 25.3 5.9 -.17 .03
42 19.6 12.0 27.5 5.8 -.32 .10
43 33.8 10.5 24.3 5.8 -.26 .07
44 29.0 15.8 24.9 5.3 -.34 .12
45 27.3 12.1 25.6 5.0 -.06 .00
46 26.1 16.1 27.8 6.8 -.02 .00
47 26.1 11.2 28.0 6.4 -.25 .06
48 31.4 13.6 22.9 5.8 -.20 .04
49 20.0 16.2 30.0 4.4 -.08 .00
Maximum possible score = 57.0
Maximum possible score = 40.0
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Table H -l (continued)
School Centralization 
M S.D.
IPOE 
M. S.D. r r2
50 20.0 13.4 31.9 4.9 -.45 .20
51 20.5 10.9 31.0 3.9 -.19 .04
52 22.4 14.3 30.4 5.0 -.53 .28
53 24.5 10.9 29.1 4.6 -.50 .25
54 21.0 14.3 27.3 6.1 -.31 .10
55 30.0 11.6 26.3 4.5 -.29 .08
56 18.7 9.3 31.3 4.5 -.04 .00
57 22.9 12.3 28.9 3.8 -.24 .06
58 18.3 12.7 26.3 7.0 -.68 .46
59 21.8 9.7 30.3 5.3 -.51 .26
60 29.5 12.6 22.0 6.3 -.70 .49
Maximum possible score = 57.0 
Maximum possible score = 40.0
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Table H-2
Summary of Descriptive Statistics and Within School Correlations Between
Centralization/TP* Subscale and Cognitive Alienation for All Schools (n ~  59)
School Centralization/TP 
Mh S.D.
ALIENATION 
M.c S.D. r r2
1 5.0 3.6 48.9 10.0 .47 .22
2 5.6 2.6 52.4 5.8 .28 .08
3 5.1 3.7 48.2 6.4 .44 .19
4 5.9 3.6 45.4 10.0 .23 .05
5 4.7 2.5 44.4 8.7 .37 .14
6 4.9 3.0 48.7 9.8 .46 .21
7 5.6 3.5 51.2 9.8 .54 .29
8 6.1 3.5 53.4 8.4 .60 .36
9 4.7 4.8 49.8 9.2 .34 .12
10 4.1 1.9 50.5 13.7 .01 .00
11 4.3 3.2 49.1 4.6 -.21 .04
12 4.0 3.6 51.1 8.7 .11 .01
13 5.3 3.0 54.9 11.3 .02 .00
14 4.1 3.0 46.4 10.6 .34 .12
15 4.5 2.4 52.1 7.3 .38 .14
Centralization/TP = Technical-Personal Subscale
Maximum possible score = 12.00
Maximum possible score = 96.00
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Table H-2 (continued)
School Centralization/TP1 
Mb S.D.
ALIENATION
M.c S.D. r r2
16 4.7 1.9 45.7 8.6 -.08 .01
17 6.2 3.0 50.4 4.4 .58 .34
18 5.6 2.4 55.1 8.9 .42 .18
19 6.3 3.5 56.0 7.7 .40 .16
20 4.7 3.7 44.3 9.9 .41 .17
21 4.4 2.6 42.8 5.7 -.47 .22
22 4.8 3.1 47.1 7.7 .12 .01
23 3.8 2.5 50.2 8.5 .18 .03
24 4.5 3.0 47.2 10.8 .45 .20
25 4.0 3.0 48.6 9.5 .35 .12
26 6.2 4.0 57.0 9.0 .47 .22
27 3.7 1.9 52.6 8.9 .61 .37
28 5.2 3.1 47.6 9.1 .21 .04
29 5.7 2.8 52.4 7.0 .19 .04
30 3.3 2.5 48.4 13.1 .45 .20
31 6.2 3.4 46.0 14.1 .64 .41
32 2.4 2.3 46.0 7.9 .42 .18
Centralization/TP = Technical-Personal Subscale
Maximum possible score = 12.00
Maximum possible score = 96.00
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Table H-2 (continued)
School Centralization/TP* 
Mb S.D.
ALIENATION
M.c S.D. r r2
33 4.9 3.6 55.6 13.0 .37 .14
34 **** no surveys returned
35 3.9 3.2 48.9 7.4 .12 .01
36 5.0 3.6 55.1 10.2 .25 .06
37 3.7 1.8 46.3 10.0 -.17 .03
38 4.2 3.7 50.9 11.5 .50 .25
39 2.2 2.7 47.6 6.5 .68 .46
40 5.2 3.6 55.5 9.4 .33 .11
41 5.8 3.4 55.4 12.8 .50 .25
42 4.4 3.3 54.1 10.7 .19 .04
43 7.4 3.5 58.4 10.7 .42 .18
44 7.3 5.1 56.6 8.5 .47 .22
45 6.8 3.0 58.4 7.8 .40 .16
46 5.7 3.8 54.4 8.4 .15 .02
47 5.2 1.7 53.2 7.8 .62 .38
48 5.8 3.5 59.0 10.3 .74 ,55
49 3.5 4.0 50.6 10.4 .16 .03
Centralization/TP =  Technical-Personal Subscale
Maximum possible score = 12.00
Maximum possible score — 96.00
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Table H-2 (continued)
School Centralization/TP* 
Mh S.D.
ALIENATION
M.c S.D. r r2
50 4.4 3.5 48.7 7.8 .46 ,21
51 3.1 3.5 50.1 7.3 .44 .19
52 4.0 3.2 49.6 8.2 .40 .16
53 4.0 2.6 47.9 8.4 .14 .02
54 4.4 3.5 54.1 8.8 .62 .38
55 4.8 3.5 48.2 8.5 -.14 .02
56 4.5 2.7 49.0 8.6 .43 .18
57 4.4 3.3 47.9 9.4 .37 .14
58 3.8 3.1 52.6 10.8 .12 .01
59 4.0 2.6 46.3 9.8 .32 .10
60 5.0 3.2 53.0 10.4 .71 .50
Centralization/TP = Technical-Personal Subscale 
Maximum possible score = 12.00.
Maximum possible score = 96.00.
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Table H-3
Summary of Descriptive Statistics and Within School Correlations Between Centralization
and Affective Alienation Scores for All Schools (n = 59)
School Centralization 
M* S.D.
Affective Alienation 
M.b S.D. r r2
1 22.8 14.3 12.3 4.4 .59** .35
2 22.7 11.0 12.6 4.4 .35 .12
3 19.3 12.5 10.0 3.0 .50* .25
4 19.1 13.9 9.7 2.8 .27 .07
5 18.9 11.7 9.2 2.5 .40* .16
6 17.8 12.1 10.4 3.5 .49* .24
7 28.5 10.7 13.0 2.9 .33 .11
8 22.9 11.2 11.4 1.8 .22 .05
9 18.8 12.4 9.7 3.5 .31 .10
10 19.1 10.0 10.6 3.5 .26 .07
11 16.8 10.9 10.0 2.6 .03 .00
12 17.7 15.9 11.1 3.4 .24 .06
13 24.1 9.3 12.7 3.5 .12 .10
14 20.1 10.7 10.5 2.8 .73 .53
15 19.5 9.7 12.1 2.9 -.17 .03
Maximum possible score = 57.0
Maximum possible score = 24.0
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Table H-3 (continued)
School Centralization 
M S.D.
Affective Alienation 
M. S.D. r r2
16 18.1 4.8 10.9 3.6 -.35 .12
17 22.0 11.7 10.8 3.5 .36 .13
18 26.0 10.6 13.1 3.1 .40 .16
19 26.3 12.5 13.1 4.3 .33 .11
20 21.0 13.7 10.7 3.8 .61 .37
21 18.6 12.4 10.2 5.0 .61 .37
22 17.4 9.8 9.9 3.0 .43 .18
23 17.4 12.0 9.7 3.1 .19 .04
24 22.1 13.2 12.0 3.1 .61 .37
25 13.6 9.4 10.4 2.3 .24 .06
26 24.7 12.5 13.1 2.8 .42 .18
27 12.0 6.6 10.1 3.8 .35 .12
28 22.7 12.4 12.4 4.0 i © w .00
29 21.6 9.5 12.6 2.9 .10 .01
30 16.2 13.1 12.2 3.5 .73 .53
31 31.6 10.3 11.2 4.4 .42 .18
32 17.4 11.2 10.3 2.6 .52 .27
Maximum possible score = 57.0
Maximum possible score = 24.0
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Table H-3 (continued)
School Centralization 
M S.D.
Affective Alienation
M. S.D. r r2
33 30.5 14.2 14.1 3.6 .58 .33
34 #*** no surveys returned *•**
35 18.8 10.8 10.5 3.2 .40 .16
36 24.4 13.7 13.4 3.9 .15 .02
37 19.6 7.5 11.0 3.4 .31 .11
38 17.5 13.5 12.5 4.1 .44 .18
39 16.1 13.5 10.6 3.1 .24 .06
40 18.9 14.3 11.5 5.2 .25 .06
41 28.7 12.2 14.2 4.2 .54 .29
42 19.6 12.0 12.6 4.0 .39 .15
43 33.8 10.5 14.0 3.4 .10 .01
44 29.0 15.8 14.1 3.6 .21 .04
45 27.3 12.1 13.2 4.2 .41 .17
46 26.1 16.1 14.4 5.2 .13 .02
47 26.1 11.2 12.3 3.5 .46 .19
48 31.4 13.6 13.2 3.4 .42 .17
49 20.0 16.2 9.8 3.7 .00 .00
Maximum possible score = 57.0
Maximum possible score ~ 24.0
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Table H-3 (continued)
School Centralization 
M S.D.
Affective Alienation 
M. S.D. r r2
50 20.0 13.4 9.0 2.9 .24 .06
51 20.5 10.9 10.5 2.8 .46 .21
52 22.4 14.3 10.3 2.8 .43 .18
53 24.5 10.9 10.7 2.9 .54 .29
54 21.0 14.3 12.4 4.0 .64 .41
55 30.0 11.6 12.0 3.8 .44 .19
56 18.7 9.3 9.5 3.2 .19 .04
57 22.9 12.3 10.0 2.4 .16 .03
58 18.3 12.7 11.5 3.7 .60 .36
59 21.8 9.7 10.3 3.0 .57 .32
60 29.5 12.6 13.0 4.3 .55 .30
Maximum possible score = 57.0 
Maximum possible score = 24.0
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Table H-4
Summary of Descriptive Statistics and Within School Correlations Between Cognitive and
Affective Alienation for All Schools (n = 59)
School
Cognitive 
M* S.D.
Affective 
M.b S.D. r r2
1 48.9 10.0 12.3 4.4 .74 .55
2 52.4 5.8 12.6 4.4 .30 .09
3 48.2 6.4 10.0 3.0 .56 .31
4 45.4 10.0 9.7 2.8 .60 .36
5 44.4 8.7 9.2 2.5 .08 .00
6 48.7 9.8 10.4 3.5 .47 .22
7 51.2 9.8 13.0 2.9 .82 .67
8 53.4 8.4 11.4 1.8 .49 .24
9 49.8 9.2 9.7 3.5 .71 .50
10 50.5 13.7 10.6 3.5 .56 .31
11 49.1 4.6 10.0 2.6 .65 .42
12 51.1 8.7 11.1 3.4 .41 .17
13 54.9 11.3 12.7 3.5 .66 .44
14 46.4 10.6 10.5 2.8 .61 .37
15 52.1 7.3 12.1 2.9 -.05 .00
Maximum possible score = 96.0
Maximum possible score = 24.0
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Table H-4 (continued)
School
Cognitive 
M* S.D.
Affective 
M.b S.D. r r2
16 45.7 8.6 10.9 3.6 .57 .32
17 50.4 4.4 10.8 3.5 .37 .14
18 55.1 8.9 13.1 3.1 .51 .26
19 56.0 7.7 13.1 4.3 .34 .12
20 44.3 9.9 10.7 3.8 .51 .26
21 42.8 5.7 10.2 5.0 .34 .12
22 47.1 7.7 9.9 3.0 .32 .10
23 50.2 8.5 9.7 3.1 .59 .35
24 47.2 10.8 12.0 3.1 .80 .64
25 48.6 9.5 10.4 2.3 .50 .25
26 57.0 9.0 13.1 2.8 .47 .22
27 52.6 8.9 10.1 3.8 .79 62
28 47.6 9.1 12.4 4.0 .33 .11
29 52.4 7.0 12.6 2.9 .47 .22
30 48.4 13.1 12.2 3.5 .20 .04
31 46.0 14.1 11.2 4.4 .42 .18
32 46.0 7.9 10.3 2.6 .38 .14
Maximum possible score =  96.0
Maximum possible score = 24.0
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Table H-4 (continued)
School
Cognitive 
M* S.D.
Affective 
M.b S.D. r r2
33 55.6 13.0 14.1 3.6 .75 .56
34 **** no surveys returned
35 48.9 7.4 10.5 3.2 .51 .26
36 55.1 10.2 13.4 3.9 .55 .30
37 46.3 10.0 11.0 3.4 .44 .19
38 50.9 11.5 12.5 4.1 .52 .27
39 47.6 6.5 10.6 3.1 .51 .26
40 55.5 9.4 11.5 5.2 .51 .26
41 55.4 12.8 14.2 4.2 .58 .34
42 54.1 10.7 12.6 4.0 .70 .49
43 58.4 10.7 14.0 3.4 .80 .64
44 56.6 8.5 14.1 3.6 .70 .49
45 58.4 7.8 13.2 4.2 .51 .26
46 54.4 8.4 14.4 5.2 .68 .46
47 53.2 7.8 12.3 3.5 .43 .18
48 59.0 10.3 13.2 3.4 .44 .19
49 50.6 10.4 9.8 3.7 .52 .27
Maximum possible score = 96.0
Maximum possible score = 24.0
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Table H-4 (continued)
School
Cognitive 
M‘ S.D.
Affective 
M." S.D. r r2
50 48.7 7.8 9.0 2.9 .28 .78
51 50.1 7.3 10.5 2.8 .56 .31
52 49.6 8.2 10.3 2.8 .45 .20
53 47.9 8.4 10.7 2.9 .33 .11
54 54.1 8.8 12.4 4.0 .80 .64
55 48.2 8.5 12.0 3.8 .09 .00
56 49.0 8.6 9.5 3.2 .75 .56
57 47.9 9.4 10.0 2.4 .63 .40
58 52.6 10.8 11.5 3.7 .47 .22
59 46.3 9.8 10.3 3.0 .57 .32
60 53.0 10.4 13.0 4.3 .72 .52
Maximum possible score = 96.0 
Maximum possible score = 24.0
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